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postage rates on periodicals; to · the Committee on Ways -and 
1\feans. 
· By l\fr. KEI\TNEDY of RhoLle Island: Petition of 62 citizens 

of Lonsdale, R. I., urging passage of legislation for prohibition 
during the war and six months after peace has been declared; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. - · 

By Mr. MILLER of Minnesota: P~tition of citizens of Carl
ton County, l\1inn., against exempting manufactured substitutes 
for butter from the tax of 10 cents; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. RAKER: Resolution of the Medical Symposium So
ciety of California, in re creation of advanced rank for military 
corps; to the Committee on. l\Iilitary Affairs. 
· Al o, resolution adopted by the United ·Irish Societies of Chi
cago, in re freedom of Ireland; to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. 

Also, resolution of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, in 
i·e proposed naval base on Pacific coast ; 'to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs. 

Also, resolution adopted by the board of directors of the Bosrd 
of Trade of San Francisco, in opposition to repeal of the bank
ruptcy act; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. TAGUE: Petition of Cumann na 'm Ban (Inc.) (the 
Irish \Vomen's Councjl), of New York City, asking recognition 
of the new Irish Republic; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By l\fr. TEMPLE: Petition of Madison A venue Christjan 
Church, of New Castle, Pa., for war prohibition as a military 
necessity; to the Committee on the Judiciary. . . 

Also, petitior. of J. A. Katzenmeyer and the Standard Engi
neering Co., opposing House bill 2878; to the Committee on 
Coinage, \Veights, and Measures. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SATURDAY, March 30, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., off~red the fol

lowing prayer : 
We thank Thee, our Father in heaven, for the blessed hope, 

the glorious anticipation, confirmed by the resu.t:rection of 
Christ, in the unbroken -continuity of life, which promises the 
adjustment of all wt·ongs, the clearing up of all misunderstand
ings, the union of all hearts, and the growth of our spiritual 
being. For it is written: "Eye hath not seen nor ear beard, 
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which 
God hath prepared for -them that love Him." 

?11ay the Easter Sunday bring solace to the thousands who 
are mourning the loss of their dear ones on the field of carnage. 
Help them to look forward to that day when God shall wipe 
mvay a ll tears from all faces. _ . 

May we live ibis day and through all the days to follow, that 
we shnll be prepared for the change which waits upon us all. in 
Chris~ Jesu our Lord. Amen. 

The .Journal of the proceedings of _yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A. me~sage from the Senate, by 1\fr. Waldorf, its enrolling 
cle.rk, announced that the Senate bad passed with amendments 
the IJi!l (H. R. 9504) to amend section 4067 of the Revised 
Statute by extending its scope to include women, in which 
the COHClUTeDCe of the Honse of Representatives was requested. 

T ile message also announced. that the Senate had just passed 
joint resolution of the following title, in which the concurrence 
of the House of Representatives was requested: . 

S. J. Res.124. Joint resolution providing for-the registration for 
n~ilitnry service of all male persons citizens of the United States 
or residing in the United States who haYe, since the 5th day of 
June, 1917,- und on or before the day set for the registration by 
·1Jroclamation by the President, attained the age of 21 years, in 
accordance with such rules and regulations as the President 
may prescribe under the terms of the act approved 1\fay 18, 
1917, entitled "An act to authorize the President to increase 
tempor:arily the ~ilitary Establishment of the United States." 

SENATE BILL REFERHED. 

Under _clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following 
title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its 
aPiwopriate committee, as indicated below: 

S. 3426. An act to empowei~ the President to requisition for 
war purposes timber and timber products, rights of way and 
locrgiug ~quipment, to construct and operate logging roads and 
sawmills, and fixing a penalty for the violation thereof; to the 
Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

1\fr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that they had examined and found truly enrolled bill of the 
following title, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R 5351. An act providtng for the disposal of certain land!:> 
in block 32 in the city of Port Angeles, State of \Vasbington. 

AMERICAN ARMY IN FRANCE. 

Mr. HUS'l'ED. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to pro-
ceed for two minutes. · · · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to proceed for two minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. ·, - --
Mr. HUSTED. Mr. ·Speaker;' I read in yesterday's news

papers the statement that Gen. Pershing had placed the entire 
American Army in France at the military disposition of that 
brilliant French strategist, Gen. Foch, and that be made the 
request in his own name and in the name of the American 
people that their services be utilized in the present battle. I un-· 
derstand that that action was taken by direction of the President 
of the United States. I rise, l\fr. Speaker,. to express 1ny per
sonal appreciation of the splendid patriotism of that action. 
[Applause.] I believe it reflects not only the sentiment and 
wishes of the Americ n Army in Fran~e, but of every loyal 
American father, ·of every loyal American mother, who bas a 
boy in that Army. Our sole regret is that we have not ten times 
as many Al\.merican soldiers in France to help win this great 
battle for human liberty and for human rights. [Applause.] 

PAY OF RETIRED WARRA.NT OF.FICERS. 

l\lr. P ADGE'l'T. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the table the bill (S. - 3400) to regulate the pay of 
retired warrant officers and warrant officers on active duty, with 
the House amendment, and to further insist upon the House 
amendment and agree to the conference asked by the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani- · 
mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill S. 3400, 
with a House amendment, to further insist on the House amend
ment, and to agree to the conference asked by the Senate. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. · 
The Chair appointed the following -conferees: Mr. PADGETT, 

l\fr. TALBOTT, and 1\fr. BUTLER. 
AGRICULTURAL" APPROPRIATION BILl,. 

l\lr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 
from the Speaker's table the Agricultural appropriation bill 
(H. R. 9054), with Senate amendments, disagree to- all of· the 
Senate amenqments, and ask for a conference. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from South Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the Agri
cultural appropriation bill, with Senate amendments thereto, 
disagree to all of the Senate amendments, and ask for a con-
ference. Is there objection? · 

l\1r. STEENERSON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the rigllt to 
object, I would like to ask the chairman of the committee a 
question. The Senate amendment No. 40, on page 100, increases 
the guaranteed price for wheat at the local elevators to $2.50 a 
bushel. The House never having bad any opportunity to pass 

-upon that question, we would 1ike to kuow whether the man, 
ugers on the part .of the House would be able to give to the 
House assurance that before the matter ·is disposed of, after 
they have compromised their differences with the Senate man
agers, they wi11 bring it back to the House for a decision upon 
the me:rits, instead of disposing of it in the conference report? 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, as I under~tand the gentl~man's 
question, it is this, t11at unless the conferee~ can reach a satis
factory agreement among themselves, the gentleman from l\Iin
nesota [Mr. STEE ~ERsoN] would desire that the whole matter 
in its present form be brought back to the House for a separate 
v~~ . 

1\fr. STEENERSON. Of course, we m·e under this difficulty 
here. The House never ' haying passed _ upon it, I presume that 
without any instructions the managers on t!Je part. of the House 
would act upon the tpeory _t).:mt it was their duty to oppose 
everything that the Senate bad proposed. -There is a very largo 
number in the House here who believe that the guaranteetl 
price of wheat now existing is unjust and that it t end to <1e
crease the spring-wheat crop, especially becau. e the seeding is 
now about to begin, and judging from the numerous protests 
comil}g in from the farmers I believe that there is quite a senti
ment in the House th::.t there is merit in that claim. I do not 
expect that ·the conferees will be able to say now just what they 
favor, but I think that the friends of a higher guaranteed price 
of wheat ought to have an opportunity to pre. ent the matter to 
the House. Of course, I would be entitled now, if I witl1drew 
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this reservation of objection, to present a motion to instruct tl1e 
c~mferees to agree to the Senate- amendment. I belieYe that 
wouid be in .order. The gentleman concedes· that? 

1\Ir. LEVER. No; i do not. · · 
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Spealier," what ·the gentleman desires, I 

thillk, is· this, that u·nress the Semite amendment can be agreed 
to, as it has not been ·considered by the House, the House shall 
have an opportunity, if it so desires, to concur in the Senate 
-amendment. ' 

1\Ir. LEVER. I thought the gentleman's . question did not 
q_uite go to that extent. - · -, 

1\fr. STEENERSON. That expresses it. 
l\lr. LEVER. I thought the gentleman's question involved 

tl1is, that if the conferees of the tw.o bodies can not agree either 
upon this proposition as the Senate has written it, or upon some 
compromise proposition, we will give opportunity to the House 
to vote upon whatever propositio~ was agreed upon, in a sepa
rate vote. 
_ 1\lr. CANNON. But it seems to me the House ought to have 

the right, not having considered it, at some stage to consider it. 
It will be in order to move to instruct the committee when it 
comes before the House, if there is no unanimous consent, that 
the House concur in that amendment, but it seems to me the 
Honse ought to have the privilege unless it is agreed to. 
- l\lr. LEVER . . I do not hesitate to say to the gentleman from 

Minnesota, the gentleman from Illinois, and the gentH~man froin 
Oklahoma, all three of whom haYe shown a good deal of inter
e~t in this matter, if we may go to conference uninstructed; un
hampered, that, as far as I am concerned, and I think .as fa1• 
as our conferees are concerned, I am perfectly ~illing to · bring 
the matter back to the House and have ·a separate vote on this 
proposition. ' :· 

l\Jr. CANNON. It seems to me that is what you ·desire. 
· 1\Ir. LEVER. And have a separate vote on the Senate propo-

sition. - · · · -. · '· -
l\lr. STEENERSON. Mr. Speaker, I wanted in a verv b.rief 

way to indicate to the House and the conferees that so· far -as 
I ·am individually <.:oncerned I would prefer the proposition that 
I advocated before the committee; that is, the $2.75 price at the 
terminal markets as prescribed by law now. This Senate amend
ment provides for fixing the price at the various local elevators 
which would bring a differential between North Dakota and 
New York of 25 cents, so $2.75 would not be any more under 
the present law at the interior final market as provided by 
Jaw than the Senate amendment, and I was simply going to call 
t~1e attention 9f the conferees and the House to that change be
t."Uttse unquestionably the Senate amendment does increase the 
guaranteed price. 

Mr. LEVER. Undoubtedly. 
l\fr. STEENERSON. And '\Ye wanted to have the assurance 

that the chairman now gives. 
While tl;l~ Senate amendment Oil' its face increases the guar

auteerl price fixed by the President from $2.20 to $2.50, it bases 
it on No. 2 instead of No. 1, which means 3 cents additional, 
and on the local instead of "the principal interior primary 
markets,"_ which ":"Ould add the cost of transportation. My 
idea is that we ~hould increase the price to $2.75, but keep No. 1 

. anO. the principal interior primary market as the basis. I 
would propose this amendment to the Semite provision-Gore 
amendment. -

Strike out that part of lines 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25, on 
page 100, which reads as follows : 

.The gu.aranteed prices for the several standard grades of wheat for 
the crop of 1918 shall be based upon No. 2 northern spring or its 
equivalent at not tess than $2.50 per bushel at 1;he local elevator or 
the local railway marl<et where such wheat is delivered. from the farm 
where p1·oduced. 

An<l insert in lieu thereof the following words : 
'l'he guaranteed prices for the several standard grades o! wheat for 

the crop of 1918 shall be based upon No. 1 · northern spring or its 
equivalent at not less than $2.75 per bushel at tbe principal interior 
primarv markets. 

= Thi~ 'vould' not increase the Se~ate .·figtfi·e, ~o far as the 
region west of Minnesota is concerned. 

l\lr. Datus C. Smith, one of the leading wheat _growers of the 
West, sent me the following suggestion, whiCh I submit is a 
Yery moderate one: 

Pennit me to suggest for your consi.dei:ation the following change in 
your proposed amendment : · · 

In view of the great extent of misapprehension as to the added cost 
of. a bnrrel of flom· '!Jnder the Gor·e resolution, as it stands, as compared 
Wltb the present pr·1ce of wllC'at, I would favor making the price $2.67 
pPr tul'tC'l for !\P. 2 wht=ia t. with the us'! of thf primary markets now 
estnbl!slled, as you ·proposed. 'l'be renson I suggest $2.67 is that this 
gives the farmer· just 50 cents advance over -the present price for -No. 2 
wheat, allowing 3 cents deduction pet· bushel for the dilfcTence between 
No. 1 nnd No. 2. · - · · · 

) 

Now, this rate of $2.6l, which provides an actual increase o! 50 cents 
per bushel to the farmer, instead of making an added cost of $3 or -$4 
per barrel of flour, as has been so freely stated in the press, would 
amount to just $2.16. I figure this as follows: Two . hundred and 
sixty-four pounds of wheat are ·required by the rules to make a barrel 
of- flour of 196 pounds, leaving · 68 -pounds for by-products. - -The 264 
pounds of wheat at 50 cents per bushel extra cost would be $2.16. The 
by-products, at the established prices, would be wol"th 4 cents, giving 
the net added cost of a barrel of flour $2.12. 

· I do .not see, Mr_ STEENERSON, bow they can ·possibly get around 
these figures, because they eliminate every consideration, as I see it, 
except the simple cost of 50 cents a bushel added to the price. 

DATOS C. Sl\HTHJ 
Blanchard) N. Dal;. 

The Food Administration has been carrying on an extensive 
propaganda against any increase in the price of wheat nn1l 
have employed two arguments: One is that it would unreagon
ably increase the price of bread and the other that it would 
help speculators who might buy up present stocks. . 

1\Ir. Smith shows that under present conditions a 50-cent in
crease in wheat means only $2.16 added to tr1e price of n bar
rel of flour, less than two thirds of a cent per day for a year. 
Now, .Government employees who receive, say, $1,000 m·e to be 
increased 20 per cent, or $200 per annum. The pay roll of the 
railroads for their employees is $1,400.000,000, and the average 
per annum will be about $800. The President and 1\fr. :McAdoo 
have appointed a commission which proposes, according to re
ports, to increase the pay roll by $375,000,000 per annum, which 
is 25 per cent. 

So a railroad employee who receiYes $800 will get $200 in
crease. The wage earners in all employments have been giYen 
increases, in some cases greater than these. Now, if a laborer, 
if you please, or a Government clerk, receives $200 additional 
yearly wage, should he object to allowing the farmer a little 
more for his wheat? 

The per capita consumption of wheat in normal times is about 
5 bushels, but now Hoover cuts it by substitutes h .. one-half of 
that. A family of five will consume 12! -busb,els in a year, on 
which it will pay, say, $12.50 more than before the war. \Vould 
it be unreasonable to require the man whose yearly wage bus 
been increased $200 to pay $12.50 or even $15 more to the farmer 
who furnishes his principal food? Is it not because of the in
creased cost of living that wages are increased? Should not, 
therefore, the n.:!an who fm.·nishes the" living" have an increase 
also? 

I refuse to ~elieve that either organized or unorganized lab01:, 
or those engaged in gainful emploJ111ent outside of a·griculture, 
will seriously demand that their wage shall be increased but 
deny a proportionate increase to the men and women on· the 
farm who toil to supply them with the food they eat. Even 
flour at $14.60 a barrel and consumption unrestricted by wheat
less days would only cost 4 cents per day to each individual. 

One nickei cigar a day costs more thau ·au the wheat flour a 
grown man consumes in a year. We should be fair. The farmer 
who produces the wheat has to pay more for everything now. 
Not only that, but he has to pay in taxes the salary increases 
soon to be made to Government employees and increased rates 
to the railroad workers. Iu England the Government used to 
pay market price for wheat and sell it at a loss so as to guar
antee a cheap loaf. They expended $400,000,000 this way until 
Hoover came along and saddled the loss on the American wheat 
growers. The same can be said of the other allies. 

Are not our allies fighting for us all? Why, then, should the 
burden of furnishing a cheap loaf to their p.eople be thrown 
upon the American wheat farmer alone? But that is not ,all. 
They are not only required to . do this, but, in addition thereto, 
to bear the burden of furnishing a cheap loaf to our own people, 
also, who charge them extra .wages because of the high price of 
living. - A.re not the growers of wheat as meritorious as the 
planters of cotton, for instance, who are now enjoying a free 
market and receiYing 35 cents per pound for their product, as 
against 8 or 10 cents before the war? There is no answe:c to these 
questions except that you want to single out the man who pro
duces the staff of life as a special object for injustice. Such a 
course is absolutely indefensible. 

The argument that a higher guaranteed price for the 1918 
wheat crop might benefit speculators, who would buy up and 
hold present stocks, is untenable, because such a proceeding 
would be illegal and punishable as a crime uncler present laws. 
Besides, the proclamation of the President fixing the price of 
the 1918 crop contains this language: 

Upon condition that sairl wheat is harvested in the Unitetl States 
during the year 1918 and offered· for' sale before the first day of June, 
1919, to such agent or employee of the United States or other person 
as may be hereafter designated. . 

A similar provision may be added to this clause in the Senate 
amendment and severe penal~ies prescribed for its violation. 
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Such an amendment to the S~~te prevision wouid be a complete questio·n has never . been discussed in the Hou e :ind that we 
answer to argument referred to. are dealing with an entirely new question I think we ought to 

I submit that in nil fairne s the injustice that has been done have six hours~ debate on this proposition'. · 
to our farmers by forced price of wheat should be speedily 1\lr. DENISON:. 1\-Ir. Speaker, if the gentleman is going to 
righted. make that kind of a request, I will call for the regular order. 

1\Ir. LEVER. I would be very glad to assure the House I will Mr. FOSTER. Wby not make it three weeks? 
lJe pleased to have the House take a separate vote on this proposi- Mr. LEVER. I can say to the gentleman from Oklahoma 
tion at the proper time. [1\fr. MonGAN] that I do not want to bind myself absolutely to 

The SPEAKER. Has anybody got any suggestion to offer? hom·s, but I think the gentleman knows me well enough to know 
Mr. 1\IORGAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I that when · I say "reasonable .. I mean a reasonable time. · 

would like to ask the gentleman a few. que tions. · In audition Mr. MORGAN. Po you think that four hours would be rea· 
to the suggestions already made there is one which I think is very sonable? · 
important. As suggested by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 1\Ir. LEVER. I do not like to. bind my elf absolutely. 
CAN ·oN] this is a new amendment addetl to this bill in the Mr. 1\IORGAN. What is the impre sion of the gentleman ns 
Senate. The House never has considered it. The House has to what the committee would agree to? . 
never con idered the proposition of fixing a definite price for 1\Ir. DYER. Regular order, 1\Ir. Speaker. 
wheat. When the food-control bill went through the House last 1\.Ir. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my request. , 
summer we did not djscuss the question of price. The price _ ' The SPEAKER. The _gentle:man ,vithdraws his request, and 
provision was put on in the Senate and discussed there for the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] is the reg· 
weeks. Now, when the Agricultural appropriation bill ·went ular order. 
through the House t!lere was no provision in it relative to the THmD LIBERTY LOAN. 
price of wheat. When the bill passed the Senate it contained 
a provision increasing the guaranteed price of wheat from $2 Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
to $2.50 per bm:;heL The Senate had a prolonged and thorough itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
discussion-- the Union for the consideration of the bill H. n. 11123, known 

Mr. LEVER. Long, I will admit that, but not the other as· the third liberty bond authorization bill. 
proposition. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina moves 

1\Ir. MORGAN. And finally put on this amendment. Now, thD;t the House resoh·e itself into the Committee of the Whole 
the Hom:;e .has never had an opportunity to discuss this question, House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill 
and in view of the national importance of this question, and espe- H. n. 11123. 
cially the possible effect which an increase in .the price of wheat 1\fr. KITCHIN. And pending that, I ask unanimous consent 
may have in stimulating increased production of wheat, and also . that general debate be confined to one hour, half an hour to be 
taking in consideration the financial interest the wheat growers co~h·.olled by myself and half an hour by the gentleman fi•om 
and the people generally of the wheat-growing sections of the Michigan [1\Ir. FoBDNEY]. I will say in that connection that 
United States have in this amendment, I feel that the gent~eman there is no disputed point so far as the committee goes and the 
ought to give us some assurance that we shall have ample time bill itself is ~n amendment of the act of Septemher 24, 1917, 
and opportunity not only to vote separately -upon this proposi- and that act IS amended, in about five particulars. I shall call 
tion but that we shall have ample time to discuss it attention _to · them briefly in my statement. So all the argu· 

1\lr. LEVER. I will say to the gentleman from Oklahoma I ments that were used. for and against that act need not be re
. recognize the importance of this amend,ment, and as far as I am peated as to this bill. I am very anxious to get the bill through 
concerned I can assure the gentleman I will be perfectly willing to-day, because it is necessary for it to become a law, I would 
to agree to a reasonable time. say, at least, by the 4th of April. The liberty-bond campaign 

Mr. MORGAN. Will the gentleman suggest what he thinks begins · April 6. The Treasury Department must have tl1e act 
will be a reasonable time on this great question? before it can get out the necessary literature. Some is printed 

1\Ir. LEVER. Well, I would not want to do that-- except leaving blank places in which to insert the tel"lns of 
1\Ir. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I shall ·ask for the regular order the bonds according to the bill. 

~ the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture is compelled Mr. GILLETT. Will the .gentleman permit an interruption? 
to declare himself-- . 1\Ir. KITCHIN. Certainly. 

Mr. MORGAN. I have the floor. l\1r. GILLETT. If any point should conie up unexpectedly 
Mr. DYER. But I can ask for the regular order. that will require debate, I suppose t11e gentleman would be 
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. The gentleman from South liberal under the five-minute rule? 

Carolina has agreed to everything. Ml·. KITCHIN. Under the five-minute rule; yes. 
1\Ir. MORGAN. I object. The SPEAKER. Pending the motion to go into the Committee 
1\Ir. LEVER Then, 1\fr. Speaker, I withdraw my requ_est. o1 the Whole House on the state of the Union the gentleman 
The SPEAKER. The bill is referred automatically to the from North Carolina asks unanimou consent·that general debate 

Committee on Agriculture. be confined to one hour, and that he control half of it -and the 
1\.I.r. STEENEllSON. Mr. Speaker, I would like to extend my gentleman from Michigan [1\Ir. FoBDNEY]. · the other half. Is 

remarks. · there objection? 
, l\1r. DYER. Mr, Speaker, I witl1draw the demand for the Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, there are some gentlemen near 

regular oruer. me here who ba1.·e suggested that we make the time one hour 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Oklahoma with- and a half. Wl:iatever time we use in general debate will shorten 

draw his objection? The gentleman from Missouri has with- the time under the five-minute rule. Will the gentleman extend 
drawn the demand for the regular order. the time to one hour and a half? 

1\I..::. 1\IORGAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I was cut off-- :.1r. KITCHIN. I will agree to that, and I will modify my 
Mr. LEVER I did not cut the gentleman off. motion. 
Mr. MORGAN. I know you did not. The SPE.AKER. is ·there objection? [After a pause.] The 
The SPEAKER The gentleman from Missouri withdraws Chair hears none. 

his demand for the regular order. Does the gentleman with- The question is on going into the Committee of the Wbole 
draw his" objection? House on the state of the Union for the con ideration of the bill 

:Mr. 1\IORGAN. I withdraw my objection for the time being. H. R. 11123. · · 
"l\1r. SLOAN. 1\Ir. Speaker-- . The motion was ' agreed to . 
. The SPEAKER For what purpose does the gentleman from Accordingly the House 'resolved itself into the Committee of 

Nebraska ri e? the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration 
1\.lr. SLOAN. I desire to reserve the 1ight to object. There of the bill H. R. 11123, with 1\Ir. ALEXANDER in the chair. 

are other amendments-- The CHAIRl\IAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
1\Ir. CANNON. I would like to finish my inquiry. House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma has the H. R. 11123, which the Clerk will report by title. · 

fl.(}or. The Clerk read as follows: 
· 1\Ir. l\10RGAN. Now, just a word to the gentleman from A ·bill (H. R. 1i123) to amend an ~ct app1·oved September 24, 1917; 

South Carolina. He says he will give a reasonable - time. I entitled "An act to authorize an additional issue of bonds to meet ex-
think ....,.e oue:bt to know wha· t that reasonable ti"me I·s:. penditures for the national security and defen. e, and, for the purpose of " ~ ~ assisting in the prosecution of the war, to extencl additional credit to 

1\.Ir. LEVER What does the gentleman think would be a foreign governments, and for other purpo es." 
reasonable time? · · The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the further reading of 

l\1r. MORGAN. In view of the importance of this question the bill will be dispensed with. 
to the Nation and to the wheat sections, and the fact that this '];here was 1,10 objection. 
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Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, this bill is very simple in its 

term·. \Ve need not ::1,rgue the necessity for it. \Ve all know it. 
We need not discuss 'vhether or not the amount of taxes bears 
the proper relation to the · amount of bonds, because we need 
tliis money before we can possibly have another tax bill, even 
if the House was inclined to write another one at this session. 

This bill is simply an amendment of the bond act of September 
24, 1917, and if gentlemen will take the bill and follow me I 
will point out the' differences section by section. With the ex
ception of su~h differences the sections of the bill are in the 
exact language of the bond act of September 24, 1917. · In sec
tion 1 there are only two changes made. One appears on page 2, 
line 6. We strike out of the section, in the act of September 24, 
the figures $7,538,945,460 ·and substitute $12,000,000,000. We 
authorized by that act an issue of bonds of $7,538,945,4()0. It "is 
necessary to increase the authorization $4,461,054,540, so we 
make the total authorization $12,000,000,000 instead of $7,538,-
000,000. The other change in this section will be found on 
page 3, line 7. We change the interest rate from "not exceed· 
ing 4 per cent" to "not exceeding 4-l per cent." 

Mr. Sl\fiTH of Michigan. Is the $7,000,000,000 included in the 
$12,000,000,000. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. Instead of seven we make it twelve. 
In section 2 of this bill we increase the appropriations made 

in the act of September 24, 1917, from $4,000,000,000 to 
$5,500,000,000. 

In other words, we increase the appropriation to loan to the 
allies $1,500,000,000, and it is for this purpose thrit we increase 
it: The $4,000,000,000 appropriation will carry the loans to the 
allies throughout this fiscal year and the $1,500,000,000 will 
carry the allies for the months of July, August, and September 
of the next fiscal year. The loan requirements of the allies are 
at the rate of $500,000,000 a month. Congress will not be in 
session then, perhaps, and we will have to make this appropria-
tion now for the next fiscal year. · · 

That is the only change in that section. Section 3 is entirely 
a new section. All the language is new. It relates to the con· 
vertibility feature of the bonds. \Ve provide in this bill that 
all bonds issued under the bond acts of April 24, 1917, and 
September 24, 1917, may be converted into the 4! per cent bonds 
provided in this bill, but we provide that bonds bearing 4! per 
cent shall not be convertible. That is, this is the last act that 
will contain the convertibility feature. The 3! per cent bonds, 
the converted fours, and the fours issued under the bond act of 
September 24, 1917, may be converted into four-and-a-fourths, 
but, excepting the three-and-a-halfs, lose the convertibility fea
ture thereafter, and the 41 per cent bonds will have no converti
bility privilege. 

It will be remembered that the 3! per cent bonds issued under 
the act of April 24, 1917, contain a contract with the holders of 
those bonds to the effect that they shall be converted at all time 
thereafter during this war into bonds bearing a higher rate of 
interest, if bonds bearing a higher rate of interest are issued, 
so we can not, therefore, take the convertible feature away from 
the bonds bearing 3! per cent. The act of September 24, 1917, 
contained a provision to the effect that if before the termination 
of the war bonds bearing a higher rate of interest should be 
issued that such bonds should be convertible into bonds bearing 
that higher rate. The act of September 24, 1917, further pro· 
vided that if the privilege of conversion so conferred should once 
arise and should not be exercised w~th respect to any convertible 
bonds within the period prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, then such privilege should terminate as to such bonds 
and should not arise again, though again thereafter bonds be 
issued bearing interest at a higher rate or rates. 

Mr. GILLETT. l\Ir. Chairman, would the gentleman prefer 
to yield to me now or later? 

· Mr. KITCHIN. I would prefer to answer the gentleman's 
question now. 

.Mr. GILLETT. I understand the gentleman to say that this: 
bill provides that if during the war we should issue bonds at 
a higher rate, these bonds would not be convertible into those 
bon~~? · 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. GILLETT. I understood as to the last issue that the 

position which the committee took was that it was only fair 
thut the men 'vho took Goyernment bonds then at the low rate 
shoulU, if the Government issued bonds afterwards at a higher 
rate, I.Je on an equality with the men who had withheld their 
subscription until it was attractive and who got those high 
rates; that it was only fair that those who bought them early 
should stand on the same footing as those who subscribed later 
at the higher rate. That is tpe way I understood it was written. 
I wondered if the gentleman could explain why it was changed, 
or if I had misunderstood the original argument. 

Mr .. KITCHIN. No ; the gentleman did ·not misunderstand 
the original argument. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I will answer the gentleman from Illinois 

just as soon a.s I have answered the other gentleman. We did 
make that argument, as the gentleman from Massachusetts 
stated. ·we provided in the bill, however, that that converti· 
bility feature should cease even as to those bonds if the privi· 
lege of conversion should once arise and not be a ,·ailed of. 

Now, the reason why we think that the time has come when 
we should put this noncouvertibility feature into the bill is that 
we shall have out, when these bonds are sold, $14,000,000,000 of 
bonds, and if we continue this convertibility feature in them 
individuals and corporations holding the $14,000,000,000 worth 
of bonds will be interested, with the other investors who want a 
higher rate, in piking the rate and holding the Government up 
to a higher rate at every authorization, because if the higher 
rate is given to the next issue of bonds the interest rate on the 
$14,000,000,000 will automatically go up. They will be inter· 
ested in bearing the market on the bonds and pushing the bonds 
down below par in order to force the Government to issue bonds 
at a higher rate. We therefore thought we had better take a 
stand now and cut out the privilege of conversion hereafter. 

1\ir. RAMSEYER. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
1\Ir. RAMSEYER. Has it been the purpose in making this 

feature to prevent future bond issues at a higher rate? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. We thought-and I believe and you gen. 

tlemen and every other patriotic man in the United States who 
has any confidence in this Government believes-that a Gov
ernment bond bearing 4-! per cent interest is worth par anu 
always will be actually worth par, though manipulation may 
some time depress the market value below par. It is a splen~ 
did, safe, gilt-edged investment. 

1\Ir. GARLAND and 1\Ir. BRITTEN rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. To whom does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I will yield first to the gentleman from Illi· 

nois, as he asked me to yield a moment ago and I could not at 
that time; then to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

Mr. BRITTEN. Just along that line, does not .the repurchase 
provision in the bill protect the early patriotic purchaser? 
Having the repurchase provision in the bill, that sets aside a 
fund? 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. The gentleman is correct. Now I yield 
to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

Mr. GARLAND. Perhaps that is the same question that I 
wanted to ask in another form. 

Mr. KITCHIN. \Ve have a sinking fund to protect the holu· 
ers of those bonds, which "·e hope will keep them at par in 
the market all the time. 

Mr. BRITTEN. I was saying that the patriotic fellow of to· 
day who buys his bonds is protected in any future i sues, be· 
cause he may sell back his holdings to the Government and re
purchase at a higher rate? 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; to the extent of the sinking fu~d. 
1\fr. GARLAND. There are those who bought the 3! per cent 

bonds who later converted them into 4 per. cent bonds. Now, 
then, although they are converted into 4 per cent bonds, if 
bonds were issued bearing a higher rate than 4! per cent would 
they still be admissible to further conversion into future issues 
of bonds? 

1\fr. KITDHIN. The persons who bought the 3! per cent . 
bonds and who have already converted them into fours wotlld 
not be able to couvert the fours into bonds· bearing a higher rate 
than 4! per cent; but if bonds bearing more than 4! per cent 
should be issued, those holding 3! per cent bonds would be able 
to convert them into the bonds bearing the higher rate. That 
is put into the contract. 

l\1r. GARLAND. He can not convert those converted three
and-a-halfs into higher rates? 

Mr. KITCHIN. They have already been converted into fours, 
and such fours can be converted in't:o the 4:! bonds provided 
for in this bil11 but not into other bonds bearing a higher rate. 

l\Ir. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
l\Ir. DENISON. I noticed a difference in the quotations of 

the first issue and second fours. \Vhat is the explanation of 
that? In other words, the 3i per cent bonds tliat have been 
converted into fours are called what? 

Mr. KITCHIN. They are "converted fours." 
Mr. DENISON. There is a difference in the market value 

of the ones that were converted from three-and-a-halfs into 
fours · and the fours. 

Mr. KITCHIN. I did not know of that . 
. Mr. GARNER. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
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Mr. KITCHIN. Ye ~ bonds has conv-ertetl tbem into fours of the second issue, can 
those fours then be again converted into t].le ub ·equent "i sues? · 

1\lr. KITCHIN. According to this bill here: only into the 4-l 
per cent issue, but not thereafter. · 

Mr. ALMON. The gentlemrur does not think any action of 
Congress now could affect the vested rights. of the first bond
holders? 

Mr. KITCHlN. Not of the holders of the 3'-! per eents. 
Section 4 makes: tbis change in the act o:f September 24, 1917. 

Jl.lr. GARNER. Is there not some question as to what the 
rates ot tile three--and-a-halfs may be with reference to future 
conver ion? Wl1at the gentl2man is talking about is the origi
nal fours and the three--and-a-halfs tbat were converted into 
fours. Tho e he speaks of as being of a different market value. 
I think tbere ha been . ome discussion throughout this · country 
as to whether tlle holders of the first 3! per cent bonds, having 
the right to convert to any future issue at a higher rate~ may 
not still huYe that :rightt- whereas the holders of t11e seeond fours In that act we provided f01: an amount not to exceed ·$4',0:00'.-

000,000 of certificates of indebtedhe s to ·be o.utstandin<r at any 
I can one time, and to be payable not more than one yemr from the 

have the right t'o onl one conversion. 
Jllr. KITCHIN. I had not heard that discussed at all. 

see no · good rea on wb,y there should be a difference. 
l\Ir_ DENISON. I can not either. 

date of issue. We have increased that limit from $4,090,000,000 
to . 8,000,000,000. It sound like a mighty big in.crease-, but we 

1\lr, KITCIDN. I am glad the gentleman called my atten- diet that in order to avoid a larger authorization of bonds: at 
this time, and therefore the sale of a: largeJ:" amount of bond at 
one time. The certificates o:fr indebtedness under the $4,000,-
000,000 limit will become exhausted before the- fiscal year is 
out. In fact, we have now outstanding of these certificateS' of 
indebtedness in round number $3,200,000,QOO-, and we wiU have 
to go over- the $4,000,000,000" mark before the pre ent fiscal year 

tion to that. I will look into the question. 
1\Ir. 'V ALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I will. 
Mr. WALSH. I call the gentleman's attention to tfie state

ment hem de in the debate ou April 13~ 1917 when we ·were 
consitlering the fir t liberty loan. in the discussion of which he 
stated: · 

It it provided furthe'l' that if before Decemlre-r 31 19-18, Congress 
hould authorize: an issue of bonUs; with a greater :uate- of interest 

than 3~ per cent, then the Secretary of the Treasury, at the option of 
the holder, can convert the bonds alrea.d3' issued under this act into 
bonds bearing a higher rate. of inte-rest. 

Now. if we should have another bond issue in September or 
October of this year and the bill which is now under considera
tio-n pa es in its present form, the 3 ~ :oer cent bonds. could 
not be substituted for: the Inter issue, as I understand tlle gen

· expires. 
We u e this provi ion to furnish money to- tide- the Go'\:'ern

ment over until the· excess-profit and income taxes nYe pay
able~ and also during the periods between the sales· of bonds.. 
When the taxes are paid and the bonds are sold th-ese certifi
cates of indebtedness are taken up, but other must. a-t once, 
from time to time, be issued. · 

·Mr. SMITH of Michigan~ · WiU the gentleman yield~ 
l\1r. KITCIDN. Yes. 

. 1\lr. Sl\llTH of 1\lichigan. 'Vhat rate of interest will the. 
. . . ce1.·tificates of indebtedness dra", and how long will they run?' 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Refernng to the statem~nt wh1cll the gentle- Mr. KITCHIN. No certificate of indebtedness can have m 
tleman?-

man from l\Ia sachnsetts- [Mr. ~ ALSHl has quote~ the. bill ~s . maturity more than one year after the date of i sue, and under 
first presented to ~e House wh1cb I was then d1scussrng did this bill not more than $8 000 000 000 can be outst:md:in" at any · 
provide that any series of bonds issued under authority of one time. ' ' ' . b-

s~ctions 1 and 4 of this act may, under such teriDS: and condi- l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. And what will be tlle intere t rate? 
tions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescr1be, he con- lli. KITCIDN. There is no limit on the interest rnt-e- on the 
vertibie into bonds bearing a higher rate of interest than the c&ti:ficates· of indebtedness. Such a provision is in the aet o:f 
rate at which ~e same . ~ere·. issued if any_ sub _equent series of September 24, ·1911. We di cussed that on the floor of the 
bonds shall be ISsued at a h1gher rate of :mterest on or before- House when that bill was under consi<lerationr On these- short
December 31,·1918. , . time loans sometimes· they may have to pay tll little more than 

lli. SNYDER.· I should like to say that the purchasers, of on lono-er time loans. The Sec-retary of the Treasury paitl as 
the 3} per _cent ~onds claim th_at they will ha-ve the FigbCto con- · high a~ 4!- per cent and as low as 3t per cent. It depends- on · 
vert to a higher ISsue at any trme. the- condition of the money market at the time when the- money 

1\lr. KITCIDN. They have. is borrowed on the certificates. When they i sue certificates of 
Mr. SNYDER. They have the right. to convert the original . indebtedness they need the money to expend ill order to meet 3' per cent bonds at any time that some other bond is issued at the appropriations. While this seems to be a large amount, we 

a higher rate. must understand tbat there is in a way a legal limit; that is, 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. That is as I stated at first. The statement the s~etary of the Treasury can not expend a dollar more oi • 

to which the gentleman, ~rom l\Ia sachusetts [Mr. WALsH]' called the receil}ts from these certificates, or from bonds, or from any 
attention waS' made by me in di cussing the bill as it was intra-. other sources than Cono-ress appropriates. S() he is ·kept, of 
duced in the House before it went to the Senate. As the bill co-urse-, within the appropriations. 
became a law it provided tlmt any series of bonds issued under 1\lr. Sl\IITH of Michigan. Can the gentlem n give us any 
authority of sections 1 and 4 of this act ma.y, un.der such terillS idea how many of the bonds heretofore ·authorized are till · 
and conditions as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, unsold in the- hands of the Government and how many h~ve 
be conYertible into bonds bearing a higher rate of interest than been taken up? 
the rate 'at which the same were issued if any subsequent series l'.lr. KITCIDN. The gentleman means how many under the 
of bond shall be issued at a higher rate of interest before the e::rlsting law the Government is authorized to issl!l-e~ 
termination of the war between the United States and the Im- l\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Yes. 
perial German Government, the date of such termination to be Mr. KITCHIN. Three billion six hundred and sixty-six mil-
fixed by a pToclamation of the President of the United States. lion dollru·s. p-lus the $63,000,000 to take up the bonds that will 

l\Ir. SriTDER Personally,. 1 believe the holders of the 3!. become €.lue Jn tbe next fiscal year. 
per cent bonds haye the right to convert into a higher rate at any That $63,00(X00(} is an old bond i ue oi 1908. The proceeds 
time. from the $63,000,000 of bonds must be ·used t() reti.ue the loan 

1\lr. KITCHIN. They have that right. of 1908-1918, ·which becomes due in the fiscal year 1919. In 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Iay I call the attention of addition to the $63,000,000, we now have authority to sell for 

gentlemen to page 3 of the report? If they will look at thRt, I war purposes to meet public expenditures, as I stated, $3,606, .. 
think the whole matter may be cleared up. 000,000 of bonds. 

Mr. KIT HIN. I will say again, the 3! per cent bonds have. 1\lr. DILLON. ·wm the gentleman yield?-· 
no limitation as t(} conversion, and can be converted into any 1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes~ 
bond is ued during the war bearing a hlgher rate. Mr. DILLON. Can the-- gentleman tell us what the total ex .. 

Mr. ALl\10N. The gentleman does not think the fac.t that a penditures of all the departments of the Government, inc1utUug 
3! per cent bon-d has been converted into a 4 per cent bond tb.e loans to the allies, will amount to for the fiscal yea:r ending 
would have any effect on the right to future conversion. does June, 1918? 
he? · l\lr-. KITCHIN. Sixteen billion one hundred and sixteen mil· 

1\lr. KITCHIN. The 4 per cent bond could not be converted lio-n dollar . . 
except into the bonds authorized by the pending b-ill should it Mr. DILLON. That does not include the loans tu the allies'l 
become law, but the 31- pe:r- cent bond could be- converted into Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; it does. ' · 
bonds of any higher rate that may be issued during the w::tf. 1\Ir GILLETT. Will the gentleman yield?· 

1\fr. GARRETT of Te..~as. Is the gentleman now discussing l\lr, KITCHIN. Yes. 
the bill by .sections? . Mr. GILLETT. What i tbe interest on the certificates of 

1\fr. KITCHIN. I am discussing it by sections; yes This indebtrones ?· _ 
matter arose under section 3. 1\fr-. KITCHIN. Some have been i ued bearing 4!. per centr 

1\fr. DENISON. If the gentleman cfi.n answe~ this questiop but more have be~n issued bearing a lover rate. 
I would like to ask h~m, if a man who held the first 3! per cent ~r. HUDDLESTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
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Mr. KITCHl.L'\f. Yes. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. What is the expense for .the fiscal year 

for carrying on the war, exclusiYe of loans·to -the allies, expected 
to he? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. During the fiscal year 1917 we loaned the 
allies $885,000,000. This fiscal year we expect to loan them 
$6,115,000,000. Deducting $6,115,000,000 frmn the $16,116,000,000 
will give- you what it is. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. The statement was mnde last year 
when we were considering the war-tax bill that it was expected 
to pay by taxation substantially one-half of the expenses of the 
war. Has that- idea been abandoned? 

l\lr. KITCHIN. I will say to the gentleman that that stn.te
ment was made when we were considering the ·first bond bill of 
April 24, 1917. Of course, the administration and the depart
ments did not dream that the demands on the part of the allies 
or the demands on the part of this Government for the prosecu
tion of the war would be anything like the amount that we now 
know we will have to have. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. What part of the war expense do we 
now expect to pay by taxation and what part by bond issues? 

Mr. KITCHIN. The administration started out with an 
idea .of 50-50-that is, 50 per cent taxation and 50 per 
cent bonds-but the expenditures on our part on account of 
the war and the loans to the allies grew so enormously that 
they have abandoned that suggestion as being impracticabl~, if 
not impossible. 

1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. 'Vhat is the present idea? 
Mr. KITCHIN. -Of the administration? 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Of the administration and of the gen

tleman from North Carolina. 
Mr. KITCHIN. I do not know what the present idea of the 

adminisb·atlon is, and I would not like to say definitely what 
my itlea is now, but I will say to the gentleman that it will 
become absolutely necessary for us to have a good deal 
larger rol.Jection from taxes if the bond issues continue, and 
in all probability they will. I hope at a later and more proper 
time to give to the House my mature and definite opinion 
with respect to the raising of revenue by taxation and bond 
issues. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Wben may we expect the increase in 
the taxes? 

1\Ir. KITCIDN. I can not give the gentleman any definite 
time. It depends on the situation. Personally I feel that we 
ought to raise- more .taxes. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. There are a few Members of the House 
who want to support the- Government in all necessary ways, but 
who are unwilling to vote for bond issue after bond issue indefi
nitely when the rate of taxation is much lower than it might well 
be and much lower than it 1s in foreign countries that are carry
ing on the war. Speaking as one of those · I would like to know 
how much longer I am expected to vote for trond iRsues. I am 
willing to vote to give the Government all the money that it 
needs, but I am unwilling to burden future --generations by these 
bond issues and leave rich men of the present generation to 
enjoy many advantages with but little suffering from the pains 
of the war. 

l\ir. KITCHIN. I am in sympathy with the idea that we 
should fasten as little burden as possible on future generations 
and raise as much now by taxation as is reasonably possible, 
considering the necessities for keeping the industries going and 
not seriom~ly crippling them. 

1\-ir. HUDDLESTO'N. We are sorely burdened by the tremen
dous increase of prices of articles of all -kinds and by an arti~ 
ficial and unnecessary stimulation of business. All this has been 
greatly aggravate(} by the constant bond issues. · A higher rate 
of taxation would act as a curb · on these prices. 

l\1r. KITCHIN. I am going to give the gentleman some facts 
here that may for the moment satisfy him to some extent. 
Exclusive of the loans we make to the allies,' after we shall have 
issuecl. the total amount of bonds authorized in thiR bill, to wit~ 
$12,000,000.000, adding to that the $2.000,000,000 that we have . 
sold and is~med, we shall by taxation raise more than 50 pe1· 
cent of the total bond issues which this Government has used 
for its owe expenses. In other words, this bill authorizes 
$12,000,000,000. 

We · have already authorized and sold in · r01md numbers 
under the first bond act $2,000,000.000. · 'J_'o be more exact, lt ls 
one billion nine hundred and eighty-six million, but call it two 
billion. Thus the total, after every dollar of bonds authorized 
under this act is sold and the bonds sold heretofore, \Ve shall 
have issued $14,000.000,000 in bonds. Eight billion and a half 
dolla-rs worth of bonds -are provided for loans to the allies, upon 
the assumption that their bonds ·are as good as ours and· that 
they will pay them back. That leaves five billion and a half 

dollars worth of bonds that we have issued for the expenditures 
of our Government, and we will collect in taxes this year over 
three and one-half billion dollars. 

1\.Ir. LONGWORTa Three billion eight hundred million dol
lars and odd. 

1\Ir. KITCHI.t'T. It may possibly reach those figures; but to be 
Stlfe, I put it at three and a half billions in taxes, so that on 
this basis for all our expenditures we are collecting nearly 40 
per cent in taxes. 
- Mr. SNYDER Is it not fair to assume that in view of the 
taxes that have been received so far the estimate of the tax to 
be collected is a good deal too small? I believe it will run far. 
over $3,800,000.000. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Some say so, but I fear they are mistaken. 
The Treasury Department has had some feW' returns in, and I 
think the experts there estimate that our excess-profits tax 
will yield about the same that we estimated it was going to 
raise when I presented the conference report. They tell me 
that they do not belieYe that it is going to vary substantially at 
all from our estimates made beforehand, and the same may be 
said in regard to the income tax. 

1\lr. HUDDLESTON. Will the gentleman allow me to ask 
how much increase would there be in tax collections if we 
levied the same rate on profits as the English are levying? 

Mr. KITCHIN. If we levied the same rate on excess profits 
that Great Britain does and had our provisions in the present 
bill and levied the same normal income tax as Great Britain 

· does, keeping our surtaxes the same as .we have on incomes of 
$200,000 and up, we would raise some 'two and a half or three· 
billion dollars more. 

1\Ir. LONG\VORTH. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; but I would state in that connection 

that while Great Britain does levy some few local taxes, it luts 
nothing like the enormous tax le~ies of our States, counties, 
and municipalities. The taxes that our people pay in tlle 

• States. and the local ta.x: subdivisions, road districts and school 
districts, and so forth, I would say, but it is almost a gue s, 
are five or six times more. 'Ve must take that into considera
tion, of course, when we compare the English rate with ou~ 
rate. -
Mr~ HUDDLESTON. Does the gentleman mean to say that 

· the profits taxes in England are not 30 or 40 pel' cent greater 
than in this country? We levy taxes in this country on reul 
estate and various other subjects. . 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes·. The excess-profits tnx in Great Britain 
is that much greater than the. excess-profits tax in the Uruted 
State . But when we consider this and other Federal taxL~ _ 
and the State and lo~al taxes that one here must pay, the 
nmount of the taxes paid by one in England is not so mm:h 
larger than that paid by one here. Her national tax or tax rate 
is higher than ours; her local tax or tax rate is much smailer 
than here. 

1Ur. HUDDLESTON. :Bnt as I under~>tand it, the English· 
rate reaches about 80 per cent of excess profits. 

1\lr. KITCHIN. Yes; it is 80 per cent. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. There is nothing like thnt in thl::J 

country. 
Mr. LONG1VORTH. Mr. Chairman, will tbe gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.-
Mr. LONGWORTH. I want to call the attention of the 

gentleman to the fact that the statement of the gentleman from 
Alabama [Mr. HtmDLESTON] as to the proportion of taxes as 
compared with· bonds in foreign countries is entirely erroneous, 
not, of course, intentionally so. . 

1\lr. HUDDLESTON. I did not make any statement on that 
subject. · -

Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman said that ,,ve "ere raising 
much more by bonds than foreign countries "·ere. 

1\'Ir. HUDDLESTON. Oh, no; I did not say that. 
· 1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I so understood the gentleman. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. I think ·we ought to rai..<::e more taxes than . 
we are now when our incomes and profits are so much larger · 
than ever before and much largel' than they will be after the . 
war, but this is not the time to increase them. That is n mat
ter that will come up in the future, probably not at this ses~ 
sion, and possibly not at this term of Congress, but it is bound 
to face us. We can not continue to go on making enormous, 
fabulous profits, three or four times-and in many cases ten 
times-mol'e than before the war, even after deducting the pres
ent income and excess-profits taxes-;. and fe'vy no more taxes but 
continue the tremendous bond issues to fasten on future genera
tions to pay. 

M1·. LO.NG"\VORTH~ Assuming that we. shan. Ioa.n all these 
other amounts to the allies this fiscal ·year, we win be raising 
by taxes as compared by bonds more than 30 per cent of the 
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total cost. Now, that is a very much larger proportion than 
any of the foreign governments raise. 

Mr. KITCHIN. No; not quite that per cent. Our total ex
penditures for thi fiscal year, inc1uding loans to allies, are esti
mated at $16,116,000,000. Thirty per cent of that would be 
$4,834,000,000, while we will collect, in round numbers, from 
taxes $3,500,000,000. This is less than 25 per cent of our total 
expenditures for this fiscal year, including loans to allies. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. If this report is correct, and we are to 
raise and expenu $12,000,000,000, we are raising $3,800,000,000. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; but the expenditures will be $16,000,-
000,000. The gentleman, perhaps, is thinking of the amount of 
bond issues. ·we are raising by taxation an amount equal to 
30 per cent of the amount of bonds. His figure is substantially 
correct in this view. 

Mr. DYER. Wi1l the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KITCIDN. I have only 10 minutes; but I yield. 
Mr. DYER. Just upon the question of whether or not the 

present .generation are payipg sufficient taxes at this time I 
want to ask the gentleman if the committee or the gentleman 
himself bas at any time given consideration to preparing a 
statement showing where the taxes really are paid at the 
present-from what section of the country-and whether it is 
not a serious burden upon business and industries which are 
paying the taxe and that are compelled to buy the bonds also? 

Mr. KITCHIN. I would say the committee has all those 
facts and the gentleman ought to have, too. I suggest to the 
gentleman that if he will just write to the ·Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue he will send him a printed statement giving 
every one of those facts.. 

Mr. DYER. Does the gentleman object to putting that in 
his statement? 

Mr. KINCHELOE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I have only 10 minutes, but I will yield to 

the gentleman. . 
Mr. KINCHELOE. It is in regard to the 3! per cent con

vertibility bonds, and the question I desired to ask was: Sup
pose a man had $100,000 that he bad curried six months and 
collected 3! per cent interest and later on he desired to con
vert them into the 4! per cent bond . Could be go back and 
collect the difference? 

Mr. KITCHIN. No. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. Can not go back and collect a dollar of it? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Only from the time of the payment of the 

semiannual interest. That is, if the semiannual interest was 
payable on June 1 and the bond is converted in August, under 
the provisions of this bill he would receive interest from June 1. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. As I understood the gentleman in his 
opening statement, I understood him to say you could convert' 
the 3-! interest bond into· a 4 per cent, but that you could not 
convert that into a higher rate of any sub equent rate? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes; he can convert the converted 4 per 
cent into 1:i per cent, as provided in this bill, but not into a 
bond of higher rate. The holder of a 3! per cent bond can con
vert into the higher-rate bond if issued during the ··war, as r 
have before explained. · 

Mr. KINCHELOE. That is the gentleman's opinion. Is not 
there a mooted que tion? Is not there a difference of opinion? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. I sboulcl not think so. If there is a mooted 
question about it, the moot part of the question is in order to 
bear down the bonds. I do not think there should be any differ-. 

. ence of opinion. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. I meant by people who are supposed to 

be. experts on the question. 
Mr. KITCHIN. No; I have not heard of it. 
Mr. HILLIARD. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I will. 
Mr. 'HILLIARD. As I understand, the original plan was to 

make it fifty-fifty. 
Mr. KITCHIN. It was not presumed or believed then, when 

we first entered the war, that our expenditures would even 
approach the staggering figures they now reach: You will recall 
when I pre ented the first bond bill, appropriating $3,000,000,000 
for our allies and $2,000,000,000 for our expenditures, that, in 
my opinion, instead of $2,000,000,000, \Ye would require over 
$5,000,000,000 before the end of this fiscal year. I said I thought 
the departments had underestimated by many times the cost of 
the expenditures that we would have to incur on account o.f the 
war. Gentlemen now know how true was that prediction. 

Mr. HILLIARD. I remember the gentleman said that. But 
the fifty-fifty meant that every time you borrowed a dollar you 
should raise a dollar by taxes. 

l\!r. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. HILLIARD. It did not mean, as I infer is the view of 

some gentlemen who have been interrogating the gentleman 
from North Carolina, that we would raise some indefinite sum 

by bond is'sues and then collect through taxation a sum equal 
to 50 per cent of such -bond issues. 

~fr. KITCHIN. No. It did not mean that. One thing is cer
tam, that the larger our bond issue, the longer mu t the war
tax legislation remain on the statutes. \Var taxes wi11 not stop 
when the war stops. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CAN
NON] will bear me out when I say that from the tax mea ·ures 
during the Civil War for the prosecution of the war, a larger 
part was raise<l for the period of three years after the war than 
for a period of three years during the war. 

Mr. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will permit, the result of 
it was to inflate prices tremendously and to make the '""·ar cost 
more by the consequent inflation of prices. 

Mr. KITCHIN. There was too little being taxed during the 
war. 

l\ir. SHERLEY. Too much borro\'red and too little taxed. 
1\lr. KITCHIN. 'l'he gentleman is right. The point I wanted 

to make is that when we levy these taxes we do not expect them 
to end just as soon as the war terminates. If we do not collect 
more by taxation now when the people from their enormous 
profits and incomes are more able to pay, but continue to issue 
bonds, piling up hundreds of millions-and it will reach a bil
lion or more-of interest to be paid yearly by taxes, the tax rate 
on incomes and profits and other property will have to be in· 
creased to produce sufficient revenue to take care of current 
expenses and the annual interest charge at a time when the 
amount of incomes anu profits will necessarily decrea e. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Is not the Civil \Var pointed to as a 
"horrible example" of failure in war financing? 

1\lr. KITCHIN. I have studied the financing by the Govern
ment for the prosecution of the Civil War, and I believe that up 
to that time it adopted the wisest methods that could be adopted. 
I think there is a better method now, becau e we are more en
lightened upon economics ; we are more enlightened as to where 
to put the money burden and how to get it. 

l\lr. KEATING. How are you going to tax war profits unle. s 
you tax them now? How can you wait until after the war in 
order to tax war profits? · 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. We are now taxing excess profit -which· in
clude, of course, war profits-to the amount of about one anu a 
quarter billion . There will be two or three years after the war 
when there "\\ill be large profits. 

l\ir. KEATING. But that will not be from pro~ts out of this 
war. 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. They will be exces profits, whether war or 
other kinds of profits. The actual war in<tustries-the powder 
makers, the shell maker , the shipbuilders for the war-I uo 
not imagine will have profits equally as large after the war as 
they have now. But, as I have said frequently before, we um ·t 
have more collections from incomes and excess profits. 

1\lr. OSBOR3E. I uesire to call the gentleman's attention to 
the fact that there has been a great deal of uneasines through
out the country due to the discounting of the former bond issue,, 
aud I wish to inquire if the provision in section 15 i:> intenued 
to stabilize prices? 

l\Ir. KI'.rCHIN. That is the purpose of it; yes, sir. 
l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. I would like to a k just one 

question. 
Mr. KITCHIN. All right. 
l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Has the gentleman any idea of 

what influence it was that depreciated the value of these 3::}> 
per cent bonds? 

1\lr. KITCHIN. I think there were several influences that 
combined to do it. I think a part o.f it and a large part of it 
wns manipulated in order to force the Government to a higher 
rate of interest. 

1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Has the gentleman the slightest 
doubt it was manipulation in order to force the Government to 
the higher rate? 

l\fr. KITCHIN. That, in my opinion, as it is the opinion of 
the gentleman, is the principal factor. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. KI'l'CHIN. Will the gentleman from 1\Iichigan give me 

10 minutes more? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I can not do it on account of the demand 

for time. 
l\fr. GILLETT. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the time of the gentleman from North Carolina be extended for 
10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\fassachu etts asks 
unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from North 
Car<'lina be extended 10 minutes. Is there objection? [After 
a pause.] The Chair bears none. 

l\:lr. KITCHIN. The next provision, section 5, is a new pro-
vision entirely. T his provision prevents the State from taxing, 
indire·cuy, the bonds of the Governrrient held ·by the State banks 
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and national bunks. In the national bunking act of 1864. now. not have the right to tax these liberty bonds, directly or incli- . 
section 52!9 of the Revised Statutes.. -the States were given the rectly. The question has been raised whe-ther Congress has the 
right to tax the shares. of national-bank &tock, part of whose powe1: to prevent the· States taxing indirectly, as through the 
value was represented by the value of the bonds . the bank tax on the value of shares of stock. United States bonds held by 
owned. '£his gave the States the right to tax indirectly Govern- State banks as a part of their assets .. 
ment .bonds in t.be hands of such banks. This was a dlscriniina- 1\Ir .. l\lcF ADD EN. l\11:. Chairman, will the g~nt1eman yield? 
tion against banks. We uesire to preyent this indirect tax on l\lr. KITCHIN. Not now. Unless the Supreme Court bas 
Go\ernment bonds-the Uberty bonds. W--e provide .. therefore-· squarely met the case and decided to the contrary-and I do 
rind a an inducement for the banks to take:the Uberty bonds- not recall such a ease--l would give· the decided opinion that 
that, in the Stutes where they . tax sh~ares of stock, either in Congress undoubtedly has that right. This pt'Dvision is in the 
State or national banks, in determining the-value of such shares interest, first, of selling these bonds and getting the banks. State 
they shall deduct from the assets o:e the bank the amount of and National, to take as ·many of them as posf'dble, and, second, 
Goverm-n~nt b"nds owned by ·the -bank . ., in including the State. banks within the provision, they are put 

In other \Vor<ls. that proportion of the 'i:alue of the share of on an equality with national banks in the purchase of 1iberty 
stock in a national or Stu.te bank whleh is represented by or bonds. If we left the State banks out and put the· national 
given to it by the amount of bonds it owns shaH not be taxed. banks in, the natio.naJ banks would have a great advantage in 
but the propoi·tion of the value of the share- of stock represented the purchase and owner::iliip of liberty bonds, and it would be- -
by or given to it by its assets other than Government bonds will a favoritism to them. 
still remain subject to State trution. . l\Ir. GARRETT of Texas. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman 

l\Ir. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield 1 yield? 
l\lr. KITCHIN. I can not yield. right now. I wL"'h I had the l\:Ir. KITCffi:N. I can not yield unJes my time· is extended·. 

time. As the Secretary of the Treasury saul,. all the libert.v-l>ond. l\Ir. GARRETT of Texas. Just a moment. I will ask that the 
act have provided that tl'le bonds shall be exempt from Stllte gentleman's time be-extended. I concede· that the point. that the 
and local taxation. Notwitill;tru1ding this provision. certain gentleman makes is ~ell taken, but suppose an_ inclirtclual has 
States are indirectly taxing these bonds- b-y inclmling the value property valued at $25.000. on which he can borrow $10.000. and 
of snell bonds in determining the value of the capiLli stock for he inYests that $10,000 in municipal bonds. The State and 
taxation purpose. This condition raises a very serious question, county and nmnicipality are goin~ to tax the bonds just the-same. 
bPcause if th~ States are permitted to tax Government bonds, Mr. KITCHIN. A State generally exempts· from. taxation 
when the Federal Government can not tax municipal ami :State its bonds, and some of the- SUites exempt the bon<ls of their 
bonds, the Fe<lera1 Government wiU soon be placed in a position municipalities. But we will concede what the gentleman s;1ys. 
whe ·e it can not provide the necessary money to finance this war. l\lr. GARHETT of Texas. He could not get any dedueti{)n on 

l\f.r. CANNON. Wnl the gentleman yield? the $10,000, 
l\1r. KITCHIN_ I will. l\1r. KITCHIN. The gentleman will recall that the bonds of 
Mr. CANNON. Suppose the stock of a. national bank is States counties and municipalities are exempt frnm all Fed-

$1,000.000 and the surplus is $1,000,000. that is subject to tax? eral t~xes. ' 
Mr. KITC~IN. Yes; that is. the \alue of the sllares is taxed. l\Ir. GARRETT of Texas. But the question I raic:;ed is why 
1\!r. CA.NN<~N: Suppose they have $1.000.000 of these bonds, should ngt the same protection be- given to the holder of that 

woul.u th~t nnll~ron be dedu~ted from-.the $2,000.0~0? . . $10.000 municipal bond? 
.l\!r. KirGHIN. S~m~ mtght constiue the lette~ of tbts pro· Mr. KITCHIN. He has tile same prote-ction. so far- as the 

YlSIOn that way, :mt 1t lS not the proper c.on~·uctwn. We pro- I?ederar Govermnent is concerned. His municipal bond:s are 
pose to exempt from. theta.~ ontr that proportLOn of th_e value ot exempt entirely, an-d there is neither. a: direct not~ an inillrect 
the share af stock g1ven to It by_ the amount o-f bonrls 1t owll£. tax; upon them 

1\Ir. DOM!NICK. I '':'ould l!-fre to ask the gentleman n·om l\lr. llicF ADD EX. Mr. Chairman will the ::!entleman yield? 
~ortlt Carolina. [Mr. ~IT~HIN] if there- were any e~-tendecl hear· Mr. KITCHIN. Yes.. ' o 

mgs held on t:Ens sectw.n · Mr McFADDEN. Does the o-eutJeman say that the national 
1\Il·. KIT~IN. No, <::ir. The Secretary of the Treasury ba~ are exempt now in the ar~ouut or Government bonds t11ey 

fully went mto the matter before us, and the committee gave_ hold? 
most careful consideration. to it. · :r T • • 

Mr. DOlUINICK. Can you tell us about the amount of . l\Ir. KI:t:C~. No. '!-'bey ar~ not exempt und~r eXIsttng la~ 
liberty bonds and United States bonds that are now 0 r 1 froD? the mdu--ect taxHtwu, which I. have. explrun~d. . . By th1s 
by these banks and trust companies'l "'net sectwn ,..,-e preYent the State from rmposmg the lU(Urect tax 

Mr. KITCHIN. No. But I wouiu, if 1 was- going to make on bauds per~issible under the_ act oJ 1864. us am~~ded. The 
a guess about it, guess that more of them were owned by State 8_tat.es, by \'u~ue of that specific ac_t, have_ the n~ht to t?X 
banks and trust companies and savings banks than by what we. snru es of stock part of whose value _1s repre~e.nted by Govern-
call national banks. !lietlt bonds. Tl)e S~ates by that specrfic p~ons10n of. the act of 

l\1r. DOMINICK. You think tl)ere are more? 1~&! can by mc::e[JS1Dg th~ tux on shares m banks, _If they <le-
l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes. Sll'e to do ~o, dnve t=>ve1~y liberty bond out of the national ~1anl>:s 
1\lr. DOMINICK. Just ::~.t this point-- and mak~ It so unp~ofitable that no bank could buy a.I?-Y ~Ibert..v 
l\fr. KITCHIN. The gentleman is going to have time, and bonds. .f we provide .. that bonds can not be taxed mcllrect~ 

I will see that he- gets it, and 1 had rather not yie-ld further ~hen held by the national banks and do not make the p.rovl
at this time as I am anxious to conclude my remarks in the s10n npply to State !:>anks, the State coulll tax State banks so 
time allotted to•me. high that the State banks could not deal in liberty bonds. And 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Let us get some extension. of in uny even~ Stata ba~ would be discriminat~d agail~$t in 
time in which to discuss this. because en~ry Member. when he favor of national banks 111 thB purchase and holdmg of liberty 
goes to his district, will have to meet the question of State bonds. 
taxation. They are going to ask about it, and we. need the 1\Ir. 1\lcFADDEN. I understand fi'Dm the gentleman's fitate-
detaili: from the chairman. ment that it will depriYe the State of Pennsylvania of $3,000,000 

Mr. DO~llNICK. Will the gentlem..w yield for just a mo- annual income? 
ment? Mr. KITCHIN. I · do not know about that; I am confident 

Mr. KITCHIN. Not unless I can get,.ti,me. , that it wo.uld not approach anytl1in~ like such a figure; in fa t. 
The CHAIRMAN. 'l'lle gentleman declines to yield. if we confin.e the- exemption section to lib ~rty bonds. an<l it shor:lcl 
Mr. KITCIDN. I rlo not decline if I can hav.e more time. be ·o amended as to al)})]y only to boncls i~sued during the war, 
1\lr. DOl\liNICK. l.\1y question is just this. Ur~ Chairman, the State of Pennsylvania woulu lose nothing, as it has ne ·er 

and that is that this section in this propose(!, biU is one that collected, indirectly or directly, any tax on liberty bon is. 
changes the law that has been in effect almost since the Without this section it ~ould stand to make money out of 1he 
national-banking act was instituted, and since then, and it is millions of liberty bonds we must issue-. as it could and no doubt 
really to that extent probably the most important section of ~oul<l levy this indi1·ect tax on. all the bonds held by tlle ban k.s. 
this bill. The other matters that haYe been di cUssed here are \Ve wish to prevent that. 
matters that were 'ncluded in the other bond act. but this is l\lr. DOl\liNICK. Mr. Chairma.u, wilL the g~ntleman yie-ld? 
an entirely different matter, and I think it ought to be fully 1\lr. l):ITCHL~ ·Yes. . 
di cussed. I would like to hear the gentleman on that section. 1\lr. DOMINICK. Is it not a fact that in case of bOnds now 

l\lr. KITCIDN. The gentleman is quite right. It shou1d be being held by the banks under the national-bank act those 
fairly and fully discus~ed. We ~an do this under the five-minute bopds now are actually exempted?· 
rule. It is very important to the sale of the bonds and also to l\lr. KITCHIN. No. They are not exempt from the indirect 
the States, as the gentleman says. I do think the States should tax if held by banks. 
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Mr. DOl\IINICK. They are taxed to the shareholders accord

ing to the value of their shares, but as to the capital stock of 
the bank they are not taxed? . 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; the value of the shares is taxed though 
a part of that value is given to it by Government bonds. The 
States know that they can not tax the bonds directly, but they 
tux the value of the shares, and part of that value is repre
sented by the amount of bonds the banks have; If you tax the 
value of hares and part of that value is of Government bonds 
then the bonds are in reality taxed. 

1\lr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman permit one 
question? 

1\lr. KITCHIN. Yes; one short question. I must make haste. 
I have a conference on the war finance corporation bill which 
I must ·attend. 

l\1r. PLATT. Should not this be amended by putting in the 
bill, on page 7, line 2, after the word "States," the words 
" during the present war "? There is no reason why they should 
be allowed to deduct the value of the 2 per cent bonds held for 
circulation. 

Mr. KI'rCHIN. The gentleman refers to interest-bearing obli
gations owned by such banks? 

1\Ir. PLATT. Yes. 
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Does he mean to confine it to the bonds held 

by the bank and issued since April 24, 1917, and during the 
war? . 

1\Ir. PLATT. Yes. 
l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes; that should be done. That was the 

intention of the committee. If the gentleman will offer such an 
amendment we will accept it, or we will offer it. 
. 1\Ir .. JOHNSON of Washington. Issued during the period of 

the war? 
l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes. The gentleman means bonds issued 

during the period .of the war? 
. l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Section 6 is only changed in this respect: 
We permitted the Secretary of the Treasury under the act of 
September 24, 1917, to deposit the proceeds of liberty bonds in 
banks throughout the country, regardless of whether they were 

- members of the Reserve System or national banks or State 
banks or trust companies. We simply add to that provision 
"proceeds arising from the payment of income and excess-profit 
taxes." We permit the Secretary to deposit that money in the 
same way as he is permitted to deposit the proceeds from the 
sale of bonds. A good many of us are interested in the extension 
of the payment of the income and excess-profits tax beyond J une 
15 on the installment plan. This provision put in the bill will 
to a large extent enable citizens and corporations throughout 
the United States to make better arrangements with the banks 
in tlleir own communities for such relief. Instead of getting the 
money and sending it to the Government, to be deposited in the 
Treasury or special depositories, as now, the banks will be .more 
r~ady and will be more able to serve them if they felt that the 
money so loaned to pay taxes will be deposited for the most 
part with them. This 'vill amount practically to a transfer of 
credit. l\Iore than 4,000 banks throughout the United States, 
State as well as National, receive deposits of proceeds of lib
ertv bonds-a bank in almost every community in the United 
States. These and more will also receive under this provision 
vi·oreells of ·otlections from income and e~cess-orofits taxes. 

· The CHA.IRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North 
Carol ina has again expired. 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. Let me have two minutes more, as I wish 
to take up the other differences. 

l\Ir. Sl\liTH of Michigan. I ask unanimous consent, Mr. 
Chairman, that the gentleman may have fise minutes more. 

The CHAIR~IAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re
quest? 

There wns no objection. 
l\fr. KITCHIN. That will not take any of the time on the 

other side. Section 7 aclcls three new sections to the act of Sep
tember 24, 1917, numbered 14, 15, and 16, respectively. Section 
14 a<lded to such act provides that if a person owns the 4! per 
cent United Stutes liberty bonds six months _prio1; to his death, 
his estate taxes after his death can be paid in those bonrls. 
That will be a great inducement for the rich to invest in these 

· bonds, because when they die, instead of having their assets 
sold and converted into money or having to hoard up large 
amounts of money to meet such taxes-and some of them will 
have to pay e tate taxes amounting to many_ million dollars
they will buy these bonds from time to time and keep the bQuds 
on hand, drawing interest, and after they die ·their estate taxes 
can be paid in the e bonds without liquidating other assets . . I 
think we will all agree t~at that is a very wise provision. 

Section 15 added to such act provides that _there_ shall be a 
sinking fund of not to exceed an amount equal to 5 per cent 
of the outstanrling bonds issued or converted since September 
24, 1917, to assist in stabilizing the market for outstanding lib
erty bonds. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Huu.] will 
explain that provision when we get under the five-minute rule, 
because I must conclude my remarks and go to the conference. 

Section 16 permits the Secretary of the Treasury to i sue 
these bonds to be sold in foreign. countries, expressible in for
eign money. That is to help bring up our. parity of exchange 
and may, to a large extent, help generally our foreign commerce. 

~1r . LONDON. Will the gentleman yield for n question? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. LONDON. Of course, this provision for paying estate 

taxes in bonds owned for six months prior to a per..,on's dc>ath 
wi11 discourage the desire to die for six months niter anyone 
purclluses the e bonds. 

Mr. KI'ICHIN. Oh, yes; it will tend to prolong human .life. 
[Laughter.] 

l\Ir. RUS~'-ELI.. One short question. . 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. RUSSELL. The bill we passed before proYided that the 

bonds up to $5,000 held by any one per on 'Yould be exempt from 
tuxes. Is that provision of the law still preserved? 

1\Ir. KJTCHIN. Yes; that applies to bonds authorized by 
this bill. We make no change in that. In fact, the whole net 
of September 24, 1917, remains intact, with the exception of 
these amendments to which I have referred. 

l\Ir. SMI'l'H of Michigan. Can the gentleman tell how many 
bonds issued by the Government remain unsold at the present 
time? 

1\lr. KITCHIN. Under the act of September 24, 1917, $3,808,· 
766,150 of bonds have been sold. Of this amount $3,807,724,-
858.73 bad been paid in.to the Treasury on March 27, 1918 . 

:Mr. W ALDO\V. The gentleman, in speaking about the first 
issue of bonds, said that these bonds " shall be converted." 
What the gentleman meant was that they may be converted, was 
it not? 

1\lr. K ITCHIN. Yes; at the discretion of the llolder. 
Now, gentlemen, the House conferees on the \Vnr Finance 

Corporation bill have to meet and straighten out the odds and 
ends. We have practically agreed, and I am going to ask the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. HuLL] to take charge of this 
bill in my ubsense. [Applause. ] 

l\lr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I hope the 
House will be as generous to our side as it has been to my good 
friend from North Carolina [Mr. KITcHIN] . He has occupied 
one hour and five minutes, although the total time allotte<l to 
each side was 45 minutes. So ·please do not call time on us 
at the end of 45 minutes. I am not finding fault with the gentle-
man from North Carolina at all. . 

1\fr. KITCHIN. I will not even let the gentleman have tl10 
appearance of finding fault. ';rhe gentleman knows I would 
have gotten through in 15 minutes, if gentlemen had not askell 
me so many questions. 

l\lr. FORDNEY. I know that. 
The CHAIRMAN. ·noes the gentleman from l\Iichigan ask 

unanimous consent that his time be extended? 
Mr. FORDNEY. No; I do not ask that. I am going to try 

to conclude. I have. five requests from our side, besides my own · 
speech, and I will try to finish within the time limit. It has 
been stated by the gentleman from North Carolina [l\lr. 
KITcHIN] that the amount of mor.ey raised by direct taxes in 
proportion to our total e~-penditures this year i not greater 
than the amount raised by other countries. He is in error in 
that respect. If tl1e gentleman's statement is correct that the 
profits of the people during tl1is war are two, three, and four 
times as great as heretofore, the money that will be raised by . 
taxes this year under exi ting law will reach $5,000,000,000 or 
more; because the taxes to be collected this year has been esti
mated on a comparison bused on normal conditions before war 
was declared, that the amount of money to be raised this year 
by direct taxes will amount to more than $4,300,000,000, out of 
n total expenditure of something oyer $12,000,000,000. Last fall 
I obtained information us to the percentage of money raised iu 
Great Britain by direct taxes in proportion to the amount of _ 
money spent. Out of a total .expenditure of $23,000,000,000 the 
sum of $4,000,000,000 had been raised by direct tnxe , or 17.8 
per cent of their total expenditure, the balance by borrowed ' 
money. The money rr.ised by the United States Government tllis 
year by direct taxes will exceed 30 per cent of our expenditures, 
the greatest amount ever raise~l by any country in the world in 
time of war from direct taxes in proportion to the total expendi
ture. During the Civil War for eyery dollar r aise(! by uirect . 
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tu:xation w.e provided $5.09 raised from loans; that is, money bor
rowed on Government bonds. The gentleman state that there 
was a greater amount of money raiseu in the two or three years 
after the Civil War than had been raised during the time of 
the war. That is true, for this reason: Until the Cong1.·ess of 
t~e United States began repealing the revenue laws after the 
Civil \Var, the country being in a more prosperous condition, 
and the receipt~ from internal revenue taxes being larger, there 
was a greater amount of money raised, because of the prosperity 
of the country after the war. Again, some of the tarit'E laws 
were not enacted until about the middle of the Civil War, ancl 
our imports during the war were not as great as they were a 
little later. Consequently a greater sum of money was raised 
in that way immediately after the Civil War. That is why the 
tax receipts were greater after the war than during the Civil 
'Vur. Internal taxes doubled up. 
. 11'. NORTON. \Vill the gentleman yield? 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes. . 
l\lr. NORTON. While the gentleman is on that subject, can 

he state why be thinks · it would not be better to raise 50 per 
Qent of our expen<litures by direct taxes? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. I have been asked that question 
several times .. The good Speaker of the House interrupted me 
in my remarks on this floor on a previous occasion and said, 
"Would you send the boys to the trenches and have them fight 
the battles of this war and then come back home and help pay 
the taxes? " and there was great applause on the Democratic 
side of the House. . · 

I say yes; I do not want the boys to go to the trenches and 
figllt the battles of this country and pay taxes at the same time, 
becau ·e, after this war is over, these long-time bonds that are 
to be issued for 30 or 40 years will come clue when the popula
tion of this country has 200,000,000 people who will pay these 
taxes as against 100,000,000 at a time when we are carrying on the 
greatest war that the world has ever known. I say it is not just 
to the people at the present time to exact from them such heavy 
taxes at a time when people· are called upon to meet the high 
cost of living as they never were before. 
. 1\Ir. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will yield, does not the 

gentleman realize that the more you borrow the more you add to 
the lligh cost of everything? That is the history the world over. 

l\lr. FORDNEY. That is true, too, but when you have two 
people to pay the debt where you only have one now, the burden 
will be lightened. " 

Mr. SHERLEY. But the high cost of living is at the present. 
1\lr. FORDNEY. It is going to last as long as unsettled con

ditions continue. 
· Mr. SHERLEY. Bul the point is the more you borrow the 
more you inflate prices, and the history of the world shows it. 

~Jr. FORDNEY. The interest account amounts to a great deal 
of money. Now, wait a minute. I do not agree with the gen
tleman from Kentucky. The interest account adds to the public 
debt, but when the time comes you have two people to pay the 
debt as against one now, and there is no comparison as to the 
percentage of cost per capita. 

1\Ir. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will permit, I am not talk
ing about intere t cost; I am talking about what every student 
of finance knows, that when you add to the amount of the 
bonde<l indebtedness of the Nation you help to inflate values. 

Mr. FORDr-..TEY. Only, my good friend, to the extent of the 
amount of interest tJ1at that indebtedness draws. If you draw 
all the money in the country to pay taxes each year, what will 
our industries do for money? 

l\lr. SHERLEY. I think the gentleman is mistaken. 
Mr. FORDNEY. It may be that I am, but I do not think so. 
1\lr. NORTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
Mr. NORTON. The 'gentleman says be does not want the boys 

who are going to the trenches to do the fighting and then come 
back here and pay the expenses of the war. 

::Ur. FORDNEY. Not to pay them now, I say. 
l\lr. NORTON. I agree with the gentleman ; but does not the 

gent leman think that the boys who have gone to the war and 
are fighting are the ones who are the owners of the property in 
this country who will pay the taxes? 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. There is just as great a percentage of rich 
boys in the war as there are poor boys, and no man has a right 
to make a statement to the conh·ary, because it is not true. No 
man is exempt; every man in the war must pay taxes. Only 
last evening I was in consultation with some gentlemen now in 
the war who have already paid their taxes. Everybody in the 
war and out of the war are called upon to pay taxes now-no 
exemptions-and they are paying them cheerfully when they 
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have the money, and if they do not have an income they do not 
pay any tax. 

l\lr. NORTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FORD~~Y. Yes. . 
1\fr. NORTON. Does the gentleman thinl.:: that the present 

taxes being levied are burdensome on the part of the population 
that have an income of over $500,000 a year? 

l\Ir. FORDl\~Y. No; it would be silly to claim anything of 
that kind. .A. man with an income of half a millio11 dollars a 
year can pay taxes; but the income tax, gentlemen, bas this in 
its favor, that unless you ha\e the income you do not pay a tax, 
and if you do have the income you have the money to pay it and 
do pay it. 

A man came to me a few days ago anu asked me how much 
fax he would have to pay. He said, "I am president of a cor
poration with a capital of $25,000. and my firm made $125,000 
<luring 1917." I said to him, "1\ly friend, the Jaw intends to tax 
heavily war profits. \Vhat business were you in?" He replied, 
" I was building cantonments for the Government on a co~t-plus
profit basis. I received 7 per cent above cost and did $2,000.000 
worth of business. \Ve made $140,000 and bad to spend about 
$15,000, leaving $125,000 profit." I asked, "Would you have 
been in the business, and could you llave engaged in any other 
business, if it had not been for the war, on which you could 
make 500 per cent profit on your capital?" He answered, "No." 
"Then you go home and pay your taxes and do not complain. 
You· will have 200 per cent left on your capital after :ron have 
paid your tax." He bade me good-by. and said, " I will go home 
and pay the taxes unci say nothing more about it." His taxes 
are about $75.000, an<l they ought to be. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. That ought to be well known, 
that if they make large profits on cost-plus contracts they will 
have to pay high war taxes. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Here is a cost-plus contract. It app1ies to 
Hog Island. You have heard something about Hog Island be
fore, I believe. [Laughter.] Here are the cost-plus charges. 
I received this from a man engaged there-received it at first 
band : 

Hauling 7 pieces of timber, 10 by 16 inches square, 32 feet long, 
one-half a mile, $98. 

On that they received 10 per cent plus the cost. That charge 
did not' include overhead expenses. 

Here is the detail: Thirteen men employed at $4.20 each in 
hauling the timber-3~000 feet board measure of lumber in these 
seven sticks-half a mile, and the charge is $98. 

l\1r. Sl\1ITH of l\!ichigan. When a goocl team could easily 
have hauled it at one load. 

Mr. FORDNEJY. Two checkers, two timekeepers, at $4.20 
each, $8.40. They were timekeepers of the men that were 
hauling the sticks. One auto and a truck trailer. ~35. for 
hauling 3.000 feet of lumber half a mile. Here is another one 
at Hog Island: Hauled 16 loads of gravel, about JO cuhic yards, 
at a cost of $106, or $10.60 per cubic yard for hauling the g-ravel 
one-half mile--a plus-cost contract. Here is the he~t )mrt 
of it: Twenty laborers employed, 7 foremen over those 20 men; 
1 laborer employed, 1 foreman over this one man; 14 laborers 
employed, 11 foremen. There is a total of 35 men employed and 
19 foi·emen over those 35 men-a plus-cost conh·act. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. l\lr. Chairman. that means 
that these payments are made to subcontractors ; they get that 
money, any old amount, and the fellow with the cost-plus con
tract gets hls profit on the amount paid them; . o tha t the more 
of this stuff, the more plus there is to it; and that is the plus 
subject to war tax, while the loose expenditure is all along the 
line. 

:Mr. FORDNEY. It means this, that the taxpayers of this 
country are called upon to pay that money into the Treasury of 
the United States, and that those cost-plus contracts are rob· 
bing the taxpayer beyond all expression. 

Mr. FOCHT. 'Vllo is responsible for all of that? 
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I know that my 

friend from l\lichlgan will permit me to say that the con<litionl:t 
at Hog Island are very much improved. • 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. I hope . they are since the investig-nti.ons, 
but I have seen no report of either one of the investigations. 
God knows if the conditions at Hog Island do not imprO\·e, and 
the Government goes o_n paying such penalties as I haYe men
tioned, we will not only be called uuon to . tax the people from 
twelve to. fifteen billion dollars a year, but every taxpayer in 
the counh·y will be robbed. 

Mr. JO~SON of Washington. How can the condition im
prove under the cost-plus system? 

Mr. FORDNEY. It can not, for the reason that every man 
engaged in producing something for the Government on a cost-

.. 
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J2lU!' eontntct i~ mnking that contract cm;t jnst as mucb as· be 
can. hecrn"'e the ~reater the cost the ~renter Ills profit.· 

l\1r. SLOAN. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
·' l\1r. FOHDNEY. It is highwny robbery. J ·yield to the · gen
tleman from Nebrask~l. 

1\fr. SLOA1". Sp~akin:;r of Hog Island, is thnt the original 
name of tlw place, or has the name heen applied to it on account 
of the reputMion which it bas recently earned? 

1\lr. l\fOORE of Penn. ylvania. l\lr. Chairman, I will answer 
that if the gen_tleman from .Michigan will permit. The name ha 
be('n there since the forefather of the gentleumn from Nebraska 
left Penn ylvanin to go out into the wild and woolly we~t . 

. 1\Ir. · FORDNEY. You tell me wJ1eu a vig become. a hog an<l 
i can tell you how many thiews there are at Hog Island. 
[Laughter.l 

Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. But they are cleaned out now. 
·we ha>e no more thieves there, if there ever \Yere nny. 

l\11·. lN)UDXJ-lJY. I am not cafi:ting nny reflections upon Penn
sylYnnia. I pre~ume that some of the men eruplo~·ed nt Hog 
Lslaud came from Texas or some other great State iu ·the South
west. 

Mr. MOORffi of Pennsylvania. Tl1e co8t-plus system rame 
from some otb~r point than Philaflelphia, an<l the cont1·nctors 
ar~ from elsewhere. I sllnll not reflec·t Ul10n any other part of 
my gloriom~ country by referring to the place whence they <'ame. 

1\Ir. How· A.Hn. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman _yield? 
"1\Ir. FORD1\"EY. Y'e.~. 
~11'. HOWARD.- The gentleman -speaks of the co~t-plus system 

as being n system of highway robber~. Does not the gentleman 
think thnt the Go>ernment, by vuttin~ a maximum fee that 
could be earned by these contractor . put a snft>ty val\e on 1 he 
system? For instance, for the entire 16 cantonments constrU<'te<l 
in the C'nited States the average profit was 2.6 per rent to the 
contractor by the actual statistics presented by the W'ar Depart
ment. 

Mr. SEAR~. From actual or inflated cost? 
Mr. HO'\\ ARD. I am talldn~ about the expenditures. the coRt 

of construction. They netted the contractors 2.6 per cent. ·Th.at 
is tlle testiruony before the Committee on .Appropriations. 

1\lr. BHffi\fBAUGH. Is that official? 
1\Ir. HOWAHD. Yes. 
-1\lr. FORD.XEY. I do not know about these thin~s. but I do 

know that I have a letter in my po e sjon, and that I after
wards interviewed the gentleman. who had been at Hattiesburg, 
Mi s., and he stated that, in the construction of camps there, 
for every 10 men employed there ·was 1 timekeeper who re
ceived $;) a dny. In the . business in which I :llll en~aged 1 
timekeeper keeps the time of 400 men, and keeps it correctly. 

1\ft·. HENSl,EY. 1\:Ir. Chairman, mil the gentleman yield? 
~1.t:. FOHDNEY. Yes. . 
Mr . . HENSLEY. '\That <loes the gentleman think of the 

lo:rnltv of any man or s~t of men who wiU take arlvantage of the 
Go\ernment un!ler such circum~tances an( I in that fa~hinn? 
Does. the gentle.mun think there is any 10;\'alty in those fellows? 

Mr. FORDNEY. No; loyalty doe not enter into their system. 
Mr . .AUSTIN. Is it not a fact that the record shows that tlte 

co t of conf'ltruction at Hattiesburg camp was less than at any 
ot11er cn.mp? 

1\Ir. FOHDXEY. I do not know that, but I know the state
ment of the gentlPman that '\Ya!!: there, who was eng-age.l there. 
He wrote me a letter, nnll I afterwards saw him and interviewe<l 
rum. He sai<l he was there an<l investigated. an!l there was 1 
tirnekeepPr for every 10 men employed, and that the timekeeper 
received $G a <lay. 

1\Ir. HOW AHD. Mr. Olulirman, I am very much interested in 
that because I know that no such practice was carried on at the 
cant~nment that was con. tructecl in my district. Would the 
"entlenmn ruin<l putting the name ef this informant into the 
J{ECORD so that '"e could run that down? . 
. 1\fr. FOHDNEY'. No; I wouhl rather not. 

l\Ir. HOWARD. Because fugitive statem~nts made by men 
wlto are not re!4pon ·ible, or who are talking to hear thertffielvP.s 
blow off. <lo a great deal of harm at this time. _and I think if 
sucli practices were caiTied on we ou~ht to know it an<l we 
ought to know the authority for the information. It is dne to 
these officers. 

1\Ir. FOH.D:NEY. Will the gentleman permit me to .say--.. 
:Mr. HOWAHD. Yes, sir. 
Mt·. FORD.l'.'EY. I ask him to take my word upon my honor.· 

I am not in the habit of blowing off--
1\fr. HOW AHD. I know the gentleman is not. If the gentle

man makes this statement on his own responsibility, I accept it. 
M1·. FOHDNEY. The gentleman who gave me the information 

is a high-cia. · gentleman whom I know very well, and I believe 
what he told me, and I ask the gentleman to accept it. 

1\!r. HOW A.RD. That a timekPeper was pairl $5 a day for 
keeping the time on 10 men at the H:tttiesb'ur~ job? 

Mr. FORD:Z...'LJY. For e,~ery 10' men employed there was a 
timekeeper. · 

1\Ir. HO'WA.RD. At $5 a day. I understand it. . 
MI·. FORD)."EY. .,.ow, gentlemen. much has been said, and 

let me divert for a minute, about th~ collection of mon~y through
out the country for these income taxes; that being all collected 
in .June it is going to be n very great burden upon tbe ·people to 
pay all tl1is money at that time. because there will be, in rm.mtl 
numbers. $3.000,000.000 of internal revenue taxes pai<l this 
year during June. That will equnl one-half of all the money in 
circulation in the United States, and to take that money out of 
the bank and deposit it in the Treasury of the Unite<l States is 
g·oing to le,sen the amount of money in the country to' l'le· lonned 
to the great industries of the ·country; yet that .Situntfun~' ha~ 
been and is being somewhat relieTetl. For · 'in~iance, t11e ·Gov
ernment will now accept from anybody who wi~hes to pay taxes 
their money at a (U count of 3 per cent. Further, anyone who 
wishes to pay their taxe. mtd lmows about how much those 
tax~ are ~oing to be can go to the Treasury of tne United States 
and purchase a cei'tifica te of indebtedne s due on the 25th or 
June and receive 4! per cent interest upon that certificate from 
the time of its pur<:has until the 25th of Jr..ne. .Airenuy there 
has been sold, to be redeemed in taxes, in round numbers, one 
and a qnarter oillion dollars of certificates of...i nctebtetiness, so 
that the situation is being relieved as much as possible. 

l\1~· friends, all I llave to say is this: Of late I have bee!l 
greatly concernetl about tbc success of the ·AmeriCan ooy · ·i n 
France. Since Ru ·a '\\ithdrew from the hattie I hnve bef'u 
alarmed that England, France. and the United State· could I)ot 
withstand tlie battering ram of Germany on the battle fiehl ot 
France, but of late I ha>e been encoura~ell. This great battle 
that is going on o,·er there now i the supreme te~t. in my Oflin
ion. and if Germany doe~ not brE>ak throu~h the lines of the 
English, French, and American soldiers in tliis battle. the Ger
mans, beyond a doubt. ar(' '"hip11ed. [Applause.] They buye 
reached their maximum of strength. We have not; we are only 
getting ·ready to fight. To-day the Government is doing every
thin,.., I believe, in its power to send men and supplies over 
there to aid our· allie . \\e are greatly handicapped in many 
ways, e pecially in our hip on the hi~h seas. '"'e have been 
greatly handicapped for upplies. but only ye terday I obt..'lined 
from the Pacific coast this information. that ~ GoTernment 
wants this year, in round numbers, 60,000~000 feet of spruce 
timber to construct aeroplan~. 

The demand upon the lumbermen of this country has been 
made. and they are responding to the extent that to-day the 
lumber concerns of the Pactfi.c coast have produced more thnu 
30.{)00.000 feet of the lumber needed this year, and it L"' e.~ti
mated that the tot'c1l 60.000.000 feet of spruce lumber will he 
furnishect to the Government by July 1. Two thousand feet uf 
spruce lumber is required in the construction of one aei'Oplane; 
therefore 60.000.000 f~et of spruce lumber will enable this GoY
ernment to con:;;truct 30,000 aeroplanes of the lm·~e;t and most 
efficient size. So that we are coming to t11e front in furni hiug· 
supplies and building ships. Every sawmill in this country is 
runuing to its tulle t capacity to supply to the Govemment ewry 
stick of timber or lumber requested by thE' Government, and that 
to their fullest capacity, both the mills on the Pacific con~t nnd in 
tl1e South. Shipping timber is demanded from Douglas fir. found 
only on the Pacific coast, in the States of Oregon an<l Wn~hing
ton and in British Columbia, and the long-leafed pine from tbe 
South, found in marry of the Southern State~ . I say the mills 
all over the country are runnin~ to the uhno t to supply the 
Government, as also the manufactories of· ammunition nn<l guns 
are running to their fullest capacity. The labor question is a 
very troublesome one to-day, and the Government is sending to 
the lumber camps of the Pacific coast. in the Rtate." of "·n~h
ington and Oregon. · about 10.000 men. who have been dist1·ibuted 
among the lumber camps aidi_ng the pt•oprietor. in getting out 
spruce lumber. The ·.corning of the sof<lier in · sohlier·s uniform 
has made the L W. W. flee like 'tfe.ri ·from a dog when you po·ur 
tobacco juice on Wm. [I...augnter.] · · ... 1 1 • 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'Va hington. Will the gcnth~rrian· :;.' it>hl? 
Mr. FOHDNEY. I will. 
1\Ir. JO~SON of Washington. I have be n a .. ked n gr·ent 

many times about the pay that the, e oldiers in the lumber 
camps receive. While. he is on the subject vill not tlle gentle
man say that they receive their pay froru ·tlle lumbermen? 

l\1r. FORD!'i"EY. The oltliet-s in the luruber -<:awp: aud in 
the sawmills on the Pncific coast are pni!l the wages J1:lid to 
.other men for that class of \York. The wages in the hnnher 
camps-and ·I speak advise<1Iy-tn-ctay ·range from $4 to . i a 
day. One dollar of the soldier's wages is paid by the proprietor 
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to tlH:; Govermb.ent; -a-nd- in turn-paid- by the Government bnck 
to tlle soUlier, and the remainder of his daily pay is pnid by the 
man for whom he works. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield 
again? 

Mr. FORDNEY. - And they are most efficient. Yes . . 
. Mr. JOHNSON of W·ashington. I would like to say, inas

much as the gentleman has ment:oned the great activity in the 
north Pacific coast States in the way of obtaining spruce and 
sJ1ip timbers, that our people out there, and especially the peo
ple of the district which I have the honor to represent, will 
greatly appreciate the statement he has just made. Our people 
have prosecuted the work on a large scale, with fast work and 
good organization. The millmen and the tirnbermen have placed 
themselves and their plants absolutely at the disposal of the 
Government. All have shown, just as the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. FoaDNEY] has shown in his large plant out in 
my -district, that tlley are in the great work to win and not to 
embarrass the Government in any way. [Applause.] I can 
say one · thing more, if the House will imluge me. I would like 
to say that among the thousands of soldiers who have been sent 
into the woods is the son and namesake of the distinguished 
gentleman from Michigan. That boy enlisted as a private, and 
after seeing some sen·ice in the ranks was sent where his 
ability counts as that of a dozen men. [Applause.] And so 
every soldier does his bit. [Applause.] 

l\lr. FORDNEY. Now, gentlemen, I have taken entirely too 
much time, more than I int~nderl ; but let me say, in conclusion, 
that the expense of the United States Government to-day in 
equipping and supplying our Army, including our loans to our 
allies in Europe, is more than $30,000,000 per day. Our actual 
c~~t. my good friends. at the present time is. in round numbers. 
$25,000,000 a <lay, and we have only about 1,500,000 men under 
arms and in training . . But we are si>ending large sums of 
money in other ways-in the purchase of supplies, in the build
ing of ships, and so on; and the people of this country ought to 
feel encouraged with the bravery displayed by our beloved s_ons 
now in the trenches in France, and every man should to his 
full capacity, physically, financially, · mentally, contribute his 
utmost to the success of this great war [applause], and after 
this war is over settle our financial nn<l our political differences 
here. But now it is our duty as a unit-Republicans, Demo
crats, Socialists, Progressives, or whatever you may call them
to march up like men and do our utmost to aid this administra
tion and to aid our Army on the battle field in the success of 
this great war. I thank you. [Applause.] 

I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. 
SLOAN]. . 

Mr. SLOAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I shall use little of the com
mittee's time.· Nearlv all of it is exhausted now. I shall dis
cuss one feature of the bill in which ·I am interested. That. is 
the noncon~ertibility feature of this bilL I have some little 
personal satisfaction in that departure. I nm not gloating over 
it when I mention it. From the beginning. in committee an(l 
on the floor of the House, I opposed the convertibility feature of 
the former bond bills. I regarded it as a mistaken policy from 
the pegi~ning. The trouble was .that our financiers adopted the 
convertibility theory right off the bat when England started to 
try it. Before we got it into operation Great Britain had dis
carded it. Notwithstanding that fact, which I brought before 
the committee on several occasions, and on .every bond dis<'us~ 
sion we have_ha<l her_e, it has been adhered to up to this ,time. 
i am very much pleased that we have gotten back to what is a 
sound and proper poU~y. · 

1\Ir. MORGAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
· Mr. SLOAN. Yes. _ . 
. 1\lr. MORGAN. I understand that while we put this provision 

as to nonconvertibility in subsequent Congresses can repeal 
that? 

1.\Ir. SLO~.o\N . . They can, and I am glad the committee bas 
done what it has. It is a matter of gratification so well as 
vindi~f..tiOQ to me. The following is . ta~en from the debate on 
the last bond issue, on September 5, 1917. which, considered with 
this measure and to-da_yts ,debate, is interesting: 

"1\Ir . .SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment. 
"The CaAJRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
" The Clerk rend as follows: 
" Page 6. line 2.3, strike out section 4. 
"1\lr. SLOAN. Mr. Chuii·man. throughout this bill in various 

section~ there are references to. the conversion or the converti
bility of the low-rate · interest bonds into higher rate of interest 
bonds. Section 4 being entirely related to ·that subject, I move 
to strike it out, and 1 desire to give the reasons. This pl'Ovision 
following the law of April 24 is t11at in the issuing of bonds for 
war purposes that those issued at a low rate of interest when 

it came ·time to issue another series of bonds an·d that series 
should bear a · higher rrite of interest, then :.mtomatically the 
bonds issued at the lower rate would become convertible into 
the later bonds issued at the higher rate. Now that was · an 
entirely new proposition in American finance; it was an entirely 
new proposition in world finance. The first we hearu abont it 
was when it was sought to issue a set of bonds amounting to 
about $150,000,000 in the latter part of the last session of the 
last Congt·ess. The reason given by the Secretary of the Treas
ury at that time and by those favoring the proposition was that 
it was the system which Great Britain and Canada had found 
absolutely necessary in order to float their bonds and finance 
their war. That was defeated by the Committee on ·Ways and 
Means, and that defeat was concurred in by the House, it having 
been passed with the convertibility feature in the Senate. Now, 
as I stated, the reason given for it was that it was found neces
sary by Great Britain and Canada to adopt it. The facts were 
at that time and the history of the transaction now is that at 
that time Great Britain had itself rejected the conversion sys
tem. For the first period of the· war this system was not adopted 
by Great Britain, but it was later adopted by that country, and 
issues of bonds at a lower rate were made convertible into those 
bearing a higher rate of interest. 

"But whatever may have been their e...."q>erience, the last issue 
of bonds by Great Britain-which were issued, I think, in Feb
ruary, 1917; in fact, a little before this first discussion rame 
up-the bond-issuing authorities abandoned the conversion sys
tem and the last issue of bonds were not sold with the convertible 
feature therein. I am informed that Canada has done the same 
thing. I am not certain about that, but inquiring from those 
better informed than myself I am convinced of that fact. 

"Now, the importance of this will be readily understood, espe
cially when Members of this House recall that but an hour or 
two ago an amendment was voted down which sought reason
ably to limit the time for which any bond should run. I sub
mitted it for 30 years when as a matter of fact under the bill 
they may be issued for 50 years or 100 years, but in any event 
the longer the limJt possible left in the hands of the Secretary 
of tl1e Treasury, whoever he may be, the greater may be the 
loss. 

"Now, while I move to strike out this section, I in no wise 
would interfere with the convertible feature of the $2.000,000,000 
of bonds that have been issued and sold, because the law of 
April 24 takes care of those bonds and they are convertible. 
Assuming that this bill should pass with section 4 stricken out, 
there would be still in force a provision of the act of April 24, 
which provides the two billion of bonds already sold to the 
American people could be converted at the option of the holders 
into these 4 per cent bonds. 

"Now, then, we will just see what the effect of that converti
bility has been. Assuming that 30 years will ~e the period, and 
that is the lowest probably thought about, it makes a. difference 
on those $2,000,000,000 of one-half per cent a year. For the 30 
years which the bonds were to run it would make a difference of 
15 per cent of the principal. Fifteen per cent of $2,000,000.000 is 
$300,000,000. That convertibility, which added perhaps nothing, 
or not very much, to induce the sale~, has saddled upon the 
American people for the next 30 years on the first issue of bonds 
an additional tax burden of $300,000,000. 

"1\Ir. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
"1\lr. SLOAN. I will. • 
"Mr. ~!A.DDEN. Does not the gentleman in making that state

ment forget that the bonds which we propose to issue under the 
authority of this bill are to carry surtaxes and excess-profits 
taxes and war taxes, while the other bonds will not carry anY. 
taxes except the estate taxes? 

" 1\Ir. SLOAN. I will say to the gentleman I did not forget that, 
and I am pleased to have. hiJ:n: suggest it, in order that I may 
explain it. It is not within reason that this war will last more 
tban a year or two years, or, say, three. It is within reason to 
presume that when this war closes these surtaxes, excess-profits 
taxes, and war taxes will all be repealed, so that there will nofhe 
even one-tenth of the bond period within which the exception to 
which the gentleman refers to may obtain. Now, let us see what 
effect it would have on the $7,000,000.000. We are talking about 
issuing these bonds at 4 per cent instead of 3i per cent. Why 
are we doing so? The Secretary could not give us. any tangible 
reason, only his judgment, which was based on general observa
tion. I suppose his judgment is good, but the only tangible proof 
before the American people is the sale of these 3! per cent bonds. 
'Vhere were they sold? 

"Just a few of them have been sold in the last few weeks in 
New York. And sold by whom to whom? Nobody knows here. at 
least. But they were depressed below the 100 per cent. Why? 
'Ve have been expecting a new bond issue ·in this -country. Bonu·· 
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hotcter A of thi conntry co11ld very -easily sen a little block of 
bond~ to B, nn<l B ell a little bJoek o.f bonds at .99'! per cent, 
and that being tile only market estabU h d, the Secretary· ~f the 
Treasury wuulcl IJe compelled to say~ • I can not isSl:w a new or 
other set -of ,bonqs :at .3! per cent. I · must inel'ea.se it to 4 per 
cent.' Wbich is preei Jy what be propose to do. More than 
that, every b-ondhO;ldet· in the United States would be interested 
at this tim . We are all pntriotic it is true, hu '\'re arc an 
sorne\V'hat given to gain anct de irou of increasing our stores 
Wherever ''e can nnd ·would -desire to obtain a higher r:rte of 
interest on our lw1<ling . How conkl they get it? By allowing 
the quotations· to go o.nt to tl:le co1mtr3' of un<ler 100 per cent. 
And here and now before their bon<ls are i "' ue<l to them -or 
come into their hand , the~· ean•-come up and s~y_, and llav a 
right to .say, null all the purc.luu;er of the bonds. .nnd perhaps 
'Very man -on this 11oor will, .n~ h-e has n rigbt to, go up and say, 
'I want new 4 per c~t bonds.~ 

4
' The CH.A'l.RMAN: The time of the gentleman has e.x:pJl'ed.. 

"1\lr. 'SLo • 1\Ir. Cha.irm.an, I asl\: unanimous e.onsent for five 
minutes more. • 

" The CH.AllliAN. Is the1-e objection? 
"'1 here was no objection. 
"1\lr. CooPER of 'Viseon in. Wiil the gentlemnn permit one 

que. tion? 
" Mr~ SLOANA I shBJI be pleased to -do o. 
n 1\lr. CooPER of Wjsconsin. Speaki:ng af that depreci.:'ltion -of 

3! pet· cent bomls on the New York t«lt Exchange, was there 
anytlling in the ti.n.ancial -condition -of th'i:s Republic, nnrtiring in · 
tlw outlook anywhere, whicl:t w.eul~l .aeeonnt for .that d.epreciation. 
of those b.o11ds l()f .a country .so firnlneiaHy strong _as thi~ except 
delibf'...rate bond maniprrlati:On for bond purposes'? 

":Mr. Sw.AN. I 8houl-d not like to 'SRY th.nt that was the only 
reasoH, but tt is lffiffi.ctent :reason for me to urge that-we do not 
allow the .American people to become its vix.'tims. {Applause.] 

" ~ow wh.--it effect \vould .it have on the $7,000poo,OOG? If the 
$7,000.000.000 should .be i-s ned at 4 per cent .ana we include the 
2,000,000.,000 being converted, 10 months from now,. nt the end 

of the fiscaJ y-ear for which -we are prond:ng in this bill-and 
i.t is not pretended we are providing for any later perw.d-an
other bond i~sue will be necesRary. 'l'he same power, the same· 
conditions, _ the -a.me manipulation, followed by · the same neces-
nry j}ldgment .of tl~ Secrotru.j of the Treasury, would say that 

the uew bonds prohnbly would bave to bear 4! per ~ut b fo-re
they would sen. What onld be the -eff-ect? The new bonds 
\vould bear 4! per cent, anc.l under this the old bonds, $7,000,-
000.000 Qf them. would be entitled to bear 4! per cent. \Vhat 
would tbat am.oaut to? Assuming tlm.t they would ix> given a 
pf'riod. of lif of 30 yea.r.s, it would :ruuount to, for 7.000.000J)00, 
one-half per cent per annum for 30 years -on . 7,000.000,000. 
That o~e-half per cent for· .30 years on $7,000,000.000 of bonds 
would am-ount to nn Rclditional burden on the ~rica.n people 
of $1.050,000,000 in -interest, 

u Now. thPn. we adopted this system-new and :Strange-for 
tlle sole renson that we 'lere profiting by the mi take . of Great 
Britain and Canada. 'Th~n this bond i ue- ~sup thnt .fina:lly 
ripened fu the aC't of April 24 there was a t~tement ma-de that 
it was necessary for this to be done. The statement was IDftde 
Ly evernl eminent financi~l ~mthoritles among the Membet's of 
this body. I tl1en challengoo tbe l(.'Orreetness of the statemf'nt_ 
that it Wl\S Gr-f'Rt Britain's policy and Canada's policy. After 
a fine lifting of the superior eyebrows, it .wa.s inoicated that I 
was almost ln contempt of court and guilty of lese majeste for 
questioning it. .Just recently, in the Committee on \Vays and 
Menus, one of the -eminent members of that committee, Judge 
HUu., who. {){:'rltnps. . makes as close if not a closer investiga
tion of the e particular facts than any other 1\:lember of tbe 
House. eanro it tn the attention of th~ c-ommittee, citing .the 
authority upon w~i.ch I based in part _my remarks. 

".NDw, it seRils to m~. Mr. Chairman, that if we fo11ow Great 
Britain and Cttna<la ofr in their error it would be perfeetly 
safe for us to COlT t our cour e. It sef'rns to me th-at, by start
ing out ruul Ra;\ing that tbiA Secretary of tl1e TreaS:ury or his 
succes or shaH have the right to i RUe bonds at 10, 20, 30, 00, 
or 100 years wjtl1 tpi~ conYertibility fE:'atur-e in it ~l:ll'in~ the 
life of the probable . bo~s we wm have to issue. we will be. 
placing an unnf'~ ary burden -of from one to two billion dol
la.Ts in intPre:-<t charges upon the American peopl-e. I thigk 
we ought to strike nut thi secti-on. It will not deprive tho e 
pm·clmsers of, the first -$2.000.000.000 of :bonds of the right of 
con-version which it SE>CU:red them. 

"We do not repeal the ad of Api·n 24, 1917. We have made a 
contract so far as tlle $2.000,000.000 of bon(ls are ~ncerned. 
We ought to. and would be. cumpeU.ed to li<Ve up to it. But. 
under th~ ei.rcum~ tances, n(JW I til ink we shonlu ab:i.n-don the 
convertibility theory of these bonds. 

J\I .AROl:F :gq ,. 
--~ -- -

"The CnliRMAN. 
has exph·~c1. 

"l\1r. KricHIN. Mr. Chairman, I trust the A'entlf'mn-n' ::une-ru.l
ment ."ill not pre'l·ail~' I am confident. .nnd I belie,-e the bl.L'Siue-ss 
meu of this House-l am not a busineso;; man myl'>elf, ho~niTer-
will agree with me aird '"i.th the Secr~tary of the Tren~ry nntl 
many of the · expert of the Tl·ea. ury DPpartment ancl Dth rs 
-o-utside of the Trea mry Department :wno a i~tecl in the ~le f 
the l t bonds in tbe <>P-inion, that if we rlo not put the "1- ·· 

vertibility feature iuto tile bon 'ls ve shall never be :able t-6 sell 
till> $7,000,000 000, or e>en ,000.000.000: of tl1e bon< . The eon
ver ion theory i · that tbe Dliln ~Yho now comes forw rc.l -.·i!linl.dy 
and readily at the first demand of the GoY-errunent and puts his 
money into the e bonds. to help U1e Government' out, ought to 
get ·the Same r.ate of inter st that i -pahl ·by the GoYei·ument to 
tbe fuutn:c.ial si~"l-cker who will hold -!Jack uutil the Govermilent in 
it eli tress is forcecl to i L ue bonds · bearing n higher r:1 te J 
interest a:ru:1 then buy nt :uch highti.J.· rate. No·w, th 'I) o ~ i
tion in the bill is to o-h~e the man '\Ylw put.· hi mou.ey in nt 
fir ·t at tbe lower l'ate the rigllt to enm-~rt his bon<l into a bond 
lx>aring a high :1 rate a the bond i. sued to the man who rome 
in last. -Tlte gentleman's mendment <leuie him that right. 

"' Mr. SLoA. ·. Mr. Cltnirman, will the gentleman permit n · 
question! 

... Mr. Kl::rcHIN. Yes. 
"1\:lr. SLO..AN. Is it not fact tlmt Grent Bl'itain in its la t 

i-ssue of '$5,000,-ooo.ooo bond sucres fully sold that i ue with· 
out the eonv-ertibility feature tn it? _ 

.. Mr. KITCH ... • • nut he raised the rate of inte-re t to tor ~ 
per eent. W.e .eould Eell these bond~ at 5! or '5 per cent en. ily 
without the C()n~er-tibility feature. But the Government shoul<.t 
not give such :a high rate. 'Ve can not sell thi~ 4 p r ent bond, 
snbject to the e.«tate qnd inheritance- tar twtl ubject- to the · 
supertaxes and excess-profits or war-profits taxes Without this 
couveTSion privilege. · · 

"I .believe it l rigltt to pny me tlle higher rate ·r·I now pnt 
my money into bonds at 4 per cent in ·ortlei' to help the Go\
ID'lllllent out in its war struggle if the Government hereafter 
i.., ues bonds at 5 per cent to Tom, Diek, -n.nd Harry, wbo nr 
unwil1ing now to put up their mon€-y to help it but bold back 
w.alting for the Government to 1x> forced to is ue bonds at ~ 
per <'ent. It seems 'Only just that I should llUve my 4 per cent 
boud converted into the 5 per ce-nt bonu whkh the financial 
slackers get. - If we do not put thi ronvP-J·sion privilege into tllo 
act, thousands who are able to take th . bonds would bold 
back in the hope that the Government would g t into Iw)re 
stringent financial circum tan.ces and would be- forced to pay n 
higher rate of interet on bonds hereafter i.:: ueu. Wltlt the' 
conv~rsion privilege in it, -evet~·one would know that whatever 
may b the rate in the. bond purchased he would have the right of 
conrerting it into a boncl of the higher rnte If the Government 
shoul-d the.reafte1· issue bonds of a higher rate, nnd there would 
be oo incentive to· hold -back. -

.. I realize th:at there is mueh force in the argument of the gen• 
tleman .and much reason to sustain his po. ition. but he is ba.Hing 
his argument and his po ·ition upon the theory tllut the ecre· 
tary of the Treasury has the l'lght hereafter to mak the rnte 
o-f intere t higher than tllat .carried in this bm. The Secretary 
is gi>en no su-ch authority. 

•• There can be no rate higher than 4 per c-ent. tbe rate carrie(l' 
in this bill~ unles Congress hereafter, w-hen lt authorize <lther 
issue of bonds. sl1all authorize a highe.r rate. The- right a'nf1 
opportunity will ·be given then to defeut any effort to make n 
higher rate. It is ·not in the discretion or power of the e<'re
tary of the Treasury,' or of the President. or anyone to allo_w 
on any bond authorized in this bill a higher ' rate than 4 pe1• 
cent. It is 'in the di cretivn only of Congres ; and before · any 
of these bonds can be converted into bonds hearing n higher 
rate than 4 per cent, as carried by this hill, Congre mu~ t t>H s 
an aet making the rate l1igher tban 4 pe-r .cent. I myself <:m1 
not conceive how this great Government, with its untold bnltons 
of ·wealth and resourct> , can ever be compelled to pny a higher 
rate than 4 pe:r .cent. I can not concei\'"e bow a patriotic people · 
like the American people will ever force its Gov rnment to 
Sf'll its bonds at a higher rate than' 4 per' cent; and I belie>c 
that if this war lasts two years or three years or fi> years or 
more it will ne>er be neces ary fot the Unitt>u tates to issue 
bonds at a rate higher than 4· per cent. Why? The ' million::; 
of p~le of small. mode t in om . not lnrge eno~an to p: y 
supertaxes. will consider 4 p t• cent fre of all tnte, county, 
and municipal taxe , and free of all other taxes xcept e tat<> 
taxes, and. supertaxes nnd exee profits. wWch they will not 
have to pay beeuu e their incomes A"l.re not largp enough, u ~vien-

. did investment. They will get a larger net return .for such in· 
vestment than they do in loaning out their money on other , 
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security, but subject~ to .an taxes of .an dnds~Federnl, State, clean-limbed, bright-eyed, quick-brained Americnn nobility are 
county, and city. Take my State, for mst::mce, where the 6 pet· there · in time to stem the Hun tide of savagery. They bring 
cent intere t rate prevails. A person tivin.,. in any city ot: town their militant manhood to .aid the stubborn, resistaut Briton 
in my State who loans out llis money at 6 per cent only ~ts a and headl011g, valorous G1tul. Together they constitute a wnlJ 'Of 
net .retut~n ~f .3! or 3~ per cent. He can put his money in a civilization againsfwhich the horde of animated cupiu1ty, lun~ 
Government bonll, now or bereafter at 4 per .cent, and receive cruelty, and crime led by inordinate ambition wilt bent and 
larger net return than 11e can by loaning it out at 6 per cent. brenk and beat and. break .again until ii1 billows of their mvn 

....... fl1ey say. the wealthy m.an will not tak-e these 4 per cent dnrk blood they sllall be wept back to redden tl)e Rhine. [.Ap-
ban<ls if they be made ubj~et to the ~'""tate tax, supertax, ot· plause.J · 
eX£es: -I rofits tux. If I were ecretnry of the Treasury. I The multiplied American thou antis moYing maje tically to 
'vouiu 1mow how to nmke him .take his ~hare of bonds. victory or tleuth nre entitied to belien~ tlmt the unitetl pray-ers 

"I would go to the big, rkh ~nan who refu s to put his mcney of tl1eir 100,000,000 couutrymen -are involdng the god of lmttles 
lint 4 per cent bonds ;vhen the Government need the money to their aid. Tbey llilYe n right to be-lie\e that in the camp, 01.1 

t~uef nd its life in this W!lr, and. I would ay to Wm~ 'We ~m. the march, upon the ea~ 11nder Us ~te:rs, o1· yet in the U}>per 
ra.' e .the money to finance tbi l'!>ar, to continue thi · struggl-e • k, wbet'f:\er 1inll'-clad Ameri ans are, their eyes are turned 
to nl~~ruate triu,mph, :n only two ways, one by taxation and tbe towru."l(l li'rance ,and tlleir hearts foilow their vi ion. [:A.pplnu~.) 
other :by the issuance of bonds. If y~u invest your money in They ~tre entitled to know tlmt in this hour · those who toi.l 
tiJf:! e . onds,' we will gh·e you :in .Opportunity to get back an "Yon with hand or lJrain shall object to neither hom·s or wnge; tlLa:t 
pnt in l"'tith interest at 4 per cent; but if you refn e to belp ~·onr w-ealth shall not rtick.le for pr'ofit nor struggle to save capital; 
Government out in th' way .and force it to rai e tbe rn011ey by ::!ml that all our resources-indu trin.l~ finandal, :rui<l martiai~ 
ta..."tiltion, we will ee to it that it forces you to l"lftY the e taxe! shall mplJilize with power precision, and di. patch. 
out of your incom and profits, and YQU wiLl get nothing jn They have a right to h-now that the American people are 
return.' . {.Applau e.] If we take· tltat :positi.on. no bond wilt whole herrrtedly for St. George .mrl against the Dragon; f('ll' the 
ever be i ued at more than 4 per cent, and the rates whid.t. cross and against the -crescent; for Persh.ing .and against Hinden
tbe gentleman anticipates will ne'\"er be authorizoo. I do 11ot t.Jm·O". [Applause.] 
believe the Secret.ary of the T1~sury or Congre '\viU ever be They have a right to know ju t now, when the British Empire 
forced to th.at position, because I am eon1k1ent that there are is menaced, the Fr-ench Republie :is battling for exi$tence., and 
patriotic men among the wealthy w~o "?'ill rentlily respond to Arneriea is tltreatened, tlmt t.hose wilo sit in eitber Chamber of 
the needs of the Government. deliberation in this gr-eat Republic as well as those who es:eeute 

"But remember, if the rate on the bonds~ ue<l under tbis bill tile laws and direct our a1·med forces sh.aU ,peak words of ·zeul 
is made more than 4 per cent. Congress will have to <lo it. If to iospi.t-e, eonfi{}euee to truify, and :authority to ~omman<J, tha.t 
such an attempt hall ever be made here, "-e and you will ba,~e the people's purpose may be 1llli"OOll, courag-e steeled, and ~u·ms 
an opportunity to oppose it then. {Applause.] sb·engthened. [.Applause.l They tw.'ie a right to know thnt no 

"The CHAIRMAN. The qu~ tion is on the amendment ·offered note of discord shaU be sounded and no partisan word uttered 
by the gentleman from Nebra ka. tc weaken our n-ati.oruu wiB or reduce- our :power. 

"The question wa taken; ancl on -a :di'lision (demnnded by 1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield for a 
M1·. SLoAN) . th-ere w-ere-ayes ll and noes 70. question! · · · · 

"So the nmendment was rejected." .Mr. SLOAN. Yes. 
Now to-day; Uarch 30, 1918, the chairman of U1-e Ways and l\!r. ~liTH of Micl'ligan. I would like to inquire whether or 

Means Committee stood ~n the door and plead for tbe pass."'!ge not lt is not as essential for the people tbat are behind the Army 
of this bill With the eonvertibility feature stricken out. He to furni h the il1centive and sinews of war as it is for the 
used precisely · the arne arguments I used less than seven people that :u~e fighting the battles, m.asmuch ~s they are en
month ago, the ~nly differenee of importance worth menti-oning O'aged in the s.'liile work and shouM be as much interested and 
being that he used better language, and the result wa .a unaui- absorbed for that purpo e? -
mous vote to keep out tile convertibility feature, or, rather, it Mr. SLO~-\N: Thei-e is but one answer, and that is the uni-
passed t.J.mt way without objection. • ver,al .American "aye.'' 

Note, the chairman said: ... If we take that po ition no bond The e are our battling brothers' rigbts. They should l1ave 
will e\er be issued at more than 4 per cent. :r.: * * I uo not them in boUnteous mea ure white · they undergo their acid te t. 
believe the Seeretary of the Treasury will ever be forced to No true te t was ever ba e<l upon promise ~r profession. It is 
that position." Well, the present bill calls for bonds at 4-1: per reserve-d for pel'formauce and execution. [A.ppL"'luse.] 
·cent: · To the chairman and membe-rs of the Ways and Means Oo.m-

I mention these facts that the history of· this war-bond policy mittee, dismissing my own small part in the seveml dnys of 
may be" kept on straight," not for any victory to myself. because · deliberation and deli\erance, let me say you have done well. 
I am conviuced that it was the- experience of the Treasury To the American people you have shown how patriots should 
Departm-ent whi-ch brought conviction, and not my arguments. proceed under the ~pelt of the mightiest martial event of all 
I shall present one other feature of this bill, not so much of time. Let mankind lrnow that we provide fifteen hundred millions 
what is in the bill,. but the m~nner in which this bill is pre- of the peoples' credits to· further finanee the war, and to aid 
sented to the House and to the· country. You know that I am the allied powers and sustain theil· battling bo ts..:..._fifteen hun
a pretty good partisan myself, and under al.mo t any circum- dre<l million more. Let our enemies read in the unity and 
stance good, healthy partisanship especially appeals to me. ha.'qnony witlt which i.hiA measure is presented our determina
Strong, responsible partisanship in time -of veace is good for th-e tion for victory. {Applause.] 
public, and ~derate partisanship constructively con(Jucted in To me it shows that wnen our national life is reduced to its 
ordinary war times is wholesome and the eountry is better for primal elements and they swell into gigantic proportion . the 
it. But there are brief periods in the hi tory of our country -voice of the House of Representatives is the true voice ~f the 
when partisanship should be ab olutely eliminated. Such a Republic. · 
period we have ju t had during the last nine days, while there The CHAIRMAN (l\Ir. FoSTER). The time of the gentleman 
has been w·aged the great unnamed battle, a battle to be named has expired. 
only when its full scope, magnitude, and final results shaH sn"'- l\1r. SMITH of 1\fichigan. Mr. Chairman, I .ask unanimous 
gest to phifasopher· or poet an ,expressive · title. This period consent that the gentleman may proceed for two minutes more. 
lms been one when men have u ually ignored the srrmller con- The CHAIRMAN. The time has been fixed by the Hou e. 
siderati()n of life to think large and do large .acts. Renl nobil- 1\Ir. ·sMITH of Michigan. The other side had twice as nmeh 
ity is apt to be revealed m such a cri!?iS; the lack of it is quite time as this side. 
as liable to be discovered. · · ; .Mr. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. 1\fr. Chairman, what is the 

The presentation of tbi ro~~mre, supporre.U by every m~mber Ohair's interpretation of the question of time? 
of the '\ays anu 1\J: n~ 'COmmittee, to the Hou e of Representa- The CHAIRMAN. 'The gentleman from North Carolinn Ufr. 
tive, there to r ece'ive the vote of e\ery Member is a fact WOI1:hy :KlTCHIH] ·used 1 hour and 5 minutes, 2{) minutes more than the 
of a place in history when the world is dealing only in super- gentleman from Michigan ["Mr. FoRD:NEY] hnd. 
lath·e. The measure comes from the committee after vigorous lli. JUUL. I am sure the l\Iembers would like to hear the 
though not acrimonious discussion. Out of that di cuss1on balance of the speech of the gentleman from Nebmska. 
came many safemi.ards to the colossal fund we hereby draw Mr. l\IOORE ·of Penn ylnulia. I tmderst.'1Iid the Chair to hold 
upon the American future. If there is faction or partisanshiP that there are 20 minutes remaining at the disposal of this 
in this eountry, they had no access to our -committee. ide? 

This procedure represents one .of · the best phn.ses of our Tbe CHAIRMAN. Without objection the Chair will so hold. 
national lifa · The bill ·comes forward wheri. the pr-ogressive Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylrnnia. Then I yield to the gentleman 
forces of civilization n.re in death grappJ.e with the enraged might from Nebraska five nddition,.;'ll minutes, ot· so much thereof as be 
of modern bartiarism on tlie fields of France. The superb form, may need. 
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l\1r. Sf.OAN. I thnnk the gentleman. 
It shoulcl he n proud fact that during this great !'battle of 

the nges'' no Yoice in author.ity in this House has uttered a 
partisan charge un<l no discordant note has been sounded. It 
is ~ratifying to recall that this, the first division of the three 
diYisions of our GoYernment formed by the great convention to 
make or execute our la\vs, in this crisis takes and deserves its 
true stntion. [Applnuse.] 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, it i · necessary that this 
bill should be passed, and doubtless it will be passed with such 
modifications as to details as the House might, in its judgment, 
see fit to make. The Secretary of the Treasury has submitted 
a report from which it appears that the estimated disbursements 
for this fiscal year, including the loans to allies, are something 
over $16,000,000,000. You "'ill understand, of course, that the 
,appropriations are much larger, but all of the appropriations in 
certain Jines will not be spent. It is expected that the Treasury 
will acquire from what is called "ordinary receipts," which is 
largely made up of customs and taxes, $3,856,800,000. The re

. ceipts for the bonds sold, savings certificates, and so forth, will 
bring the grand total of receipts to a little over twelye and a 
half biJlions. To keep a balance in the Treasury of five hundred 
millions as is necessary in war time, and provide a billion and a 
half to loan to our allies, it is considered necessary to authorize 
three billions of additional bonds. As we have failed to raise 
the money by taxation, it is plain that there is nothing left but 
another bond issue. It has been thought best to provide for this 
by increasing the amount of the bonds now authorized by the 
act of September 24, 1917, to $12,000,000,000. This, with the 
$2,000,000,00v of the first liberty loan, would make the .total 
bond authorizations since the declaration of war $14,000,000,00Q. 
It is somewhat singular that upon the occasion of consideration 
of a bill authorizing the issuance of four and a half billions of 
bonds the attendance of 1\Iembers should be so light, and when 
the bill providing for the expenditure of about $10,000,000 to 
furnish seed and credit to the farmers the attendance should 
have been so full. Either 1\Iember,c· do not understand the im
portance of these bond bills, or else they imagine that their at
tendance is unnecessary because the bills will ii: any event pass. 

It is true that we have passed all bond bills and appropria
tion bills by a nearly unanimous vote. It is also true that 
revenue bills-that is, bills which levied taxes to pay for the 
war-have met with sb~ent'lous opposition in some quarters. 
Many seem to have considered that it was sufficient evidence of 
their pah·iotism that they should vote bonds, forgetting that the 
money must be paid some time and overlooking the dangers of 
relying too largely on the credit sy tern. 

Of course it is easy to pass bond bills. They go through with 
a hurrah eyery time. It is difficult to pass bills levying heavy 
taxes, nnd a chorus of protests against them rises the moment 
they are presented. It is popular to favor bond bills. It is 
unpopular to pres tax mea.<;;ures to a conclusion. but in this 
re 11ect I am compelled to take the unpopular side. The task 
of the \Vays and l\1eans Committee in financing the war in
crPases cYery day, and every bond bill we pass adds to its diffi
culties. No one seems to stop for a moment to consider any
thing but supplying the immediate needs of the Government. 
'.rhe futn!·e is not considered at all. There was a time when, 
like the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HUDDLESTON], I was 
anxious on account of the tremendous burden we were laying 
upon sncce~ding generations. Serious as this '~bought was and 
is, there are more serious matters about which we should now 
be anxious. Gentlemen of the House, we are traveling in a 
viciou!'l circle. Each one of these ·huge bond issues causes an 
inflnti<m of credit, which in turn brings about an inflation of 
prices. \Vith each issue the. cost of living. rises ; next there is 
a demand for nn increase of wages in proportion. As wages 
increase the cost of production increases ; prices again rise and 
we again mnke the rounds of the circle. Nor is this all. As 
prices continue to rise the Government is compe11ed to pay 
double aml even treble the prices which prevailed before the war 
for · rna teria 1 necessary to carry it on, and this rise in prices, in 
fact, causes our bonds to be issued at a heavy discount, and this 
increases the burden of the future. 

These are matters to be seriously considered, but in this terri
ble cri i of our affair , when the greatest battle ever known in 
history is now raging· " ·hen in that valley of destruction across 
the se~1 the shadow of death pas es over a hundred thousand men 
eYery day : when we observe our allies, battling desperately and 
valiantly. compelled each day to yield to the enemy, there are other 
matters far more important. It i time we realized that we can 
not win this war . imply by passing bond bills and making ap
Pl'OlWiations. We lmve been spending money recklessly, so reck 
lessly that in many instances it seems as if department officials 
put no check upon waste or extra-vagance . . We have satisfied our 

. . 
patriotism by paying the cost without complaint and' have de
<:eived ourselves into thinking that we were winning the war 
by making prodigious appropriations, when in fact we have o 
far made no impression on it. Although we have been in the 
war more than a year, we have not yet ·made our efforts felt. 

Mr. Chairman, the war can not be won without money, but 
war can not be won with money alone. If the money is used to 
no ~ood purpose it is worse than wasted. When this war be· 
gan Congre s pledged to its support all of the resources of this 
country, and its resources included not merely money but the 
service and labor of the citizens. We have not used a tithe of 
our resources. If we had we would not now be de titute of ships, 
of artillery, of airplanes, of material in hundreds of other re
spects; nor are these deficiencies entirely due to mismanagement. 
Instead of devoting our strength and our power to meet the eXi
gencies of this mighty conflict we have attempted to do every
thing the easiest way, to tTy and live in ease and comfort, to 
make profits, to continue all the luxtiries which we have hereto
fore enjoyed. Every day we are told by some one who is thougllt
fully considering the future that the Nation must work an<l 
economize, abandon luxury and unnecessary production, and de
vote all its strength to those things which are needed to win 
the war. Is anybody doing it? Have the expenses for luxuries 
decreased? Have unnecessary industries been abandoned? 
Everyone knows they ba ve not. ~or has there been, so far as 
I can see, any attempt to economize on the direct expenditures 
of the war. We flppropriate fifty millions one day, five hundred 
the next, and perhaps a billion the next, without any real, sub
stantial, or determined effort to obtain the same or better results 
with leEs money. . 

As to labor, the situation is perhaps worst of all. With htm
dreds of thousands of men idle simply from choice, there are 
localities where work halts because of want of workmen and the 
construction of our ships has repeatedly been delayed by strike . 
It is intolerable where success in the war depends so much on 
ships that we ha\e not got them and are not finding a way to pro
duce them. The plain fact is that we are using only half of our 
resources and not half of our man power, yet we are in danger of 
losing the war for want of materials and workers. In the mean
time the fate of nations trembles in the balance. Too late the 
allies have always been; too late, as I have said before, in Bel
gium; too late in Serbia; too late in Roumania; too late at the 
Dardanelles. To-day we are too late to cooperate in any exten
sive manner in what may be the decisive battle of the war. If 
this crisis should be passed so that another opportunity should 
be given us, it is not merely folly but it is criminal to proceed 
as we have been doing. Every day that the war is prolonged 
will cost us thousands of li\es and millions of money. Every 
day that it is prolonged increases the chances that a decision 
may be against us. We are contending with an enemy that 
stops at nothing. With untiring energy, with unexampled effi
ciency, with remorseless criminalJty, it has been pressing the war 
and devoting to it every re ·ource. Willingly or unwillingly, 
the German people make every sacrifice in support of the war. 
and an inflexible despotism has brought their labor to the high
est state of efficiency. 

I can not believe that the American people are incapable of 
sacrifices that are nece ary or that their patriotism is not of 
the loftiest order. They do not realize the' nece ities of the 
.hour and that only by the use of the sternest of measures can 
we be saved from the German yoke. They are not aware of the 
peril that confronts us, while waste and extravagance are un
checked, and inefficiency presents our sending aid to our hard
pressed allies. It is time they were told the truth and roused 
to exertions that will meet real conditions, lest this Nation perish 
from the earth. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa Juts 
expired. 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield three 
minutes to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. EMERSON]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio is recognized for 
three minutes . 

. Mr. E"l\illRSON. Mr. Chairman, I am in favor of this bonu 
measure, and intend to \Ote for· it, as ! -have voted for all war 
measures, and intend to \Ote for all men~vr~ that are necessary 
for the succe sful prosecution of thi. war. 

As sure a ~ war follows pence, peace will follow war. I have 
introduced a r esolution providing. for a commi ion of three 
Democrats and three Republicans to tudy the questions and 
recommend to .Congre nt its next . e sion proper legi lation to 
bring about the passage of this country from a state of war to a 
state of peace with .the least c.listm·bance to bu iness and tlle 
least inconvenience to this country. 

Since the Civil War this country has devoted its time exclu
sively to th~ making of money, forgetful of the great lesson of 
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nnprepnredness taught us by that great wnr. Even nfter the l\Ir. DOMINICK. Nr. Chairman, will the gentleman -yielo! 
-outbreul\: .(}{this o-r!:'at wn r we dreamed on mld made no prepara- Mr. PLATT. I will for n ques:ti.ou, but .not for n speecJ1.. 
tion for the great war into which we eventually were drnwn. l\fr. DOMINICK. I do not propose to make u peech at rhis 

.Are we going to urenm through this -w:ar ·and be unprepared ior time. Is the gentleman a member of the Committee on Banking 
peace, when.. peace comes . as we were unprepared for war? .I .and Currency? 
aru for preparedness, whether it means preparedness for peace l\1r. PLATT.. i am. 
or for wnr. l\Ir. DOl\IINICK. I would like to ask if thi same prop.os:tion 

Thou ands of lives will be lost in tlll .great "'nr, nnd billions has not been pending before the Committee on Banking 1U1d 
of dollar. · worth of property has been diverted from the paths Cm·rency, and J:urve not hearings been had on it a couple of 
of inuustry to the pursmts of war. There will be a great J.'ead- time , ..and has -not the committee refused to report the bill to 
ju tment when. peace comes. "\Vhat preparation :are we making the Honse! 
for this readjustrne11t? We ·should be prepared for it so that · 1\fr. PLATT. A similar 1Jroposition was before the Committee 
we can pass from a tate -of wrrr to a state -of .pence with the on Banking and Currency, nod we ·had the Comptroller of the 
least disturbance to business and the lea t inconvenience to -currency before us. -He explained his reason far · wanting it 
tile people ·of thi country ::mel to the industries of this count1:y. ndoptea. The committee twice postponed acticm on it, and 

While we :n.re figlltin.g ta make the world safe fm· democracy, finally uecided not to rel)ort it; but I thin'k I 1\":iolnte no .con
J8<tme of the -other countries nre :fighting to make the commerce :tidence in saying that the committee -suggesteu to the Comp
of the world safe for themselves. We are now manufacturing 'troller of the Currency that it ought to be in this 'bill rather 
millions of dollars' worth of articles that 'W--e .never manufac- than a separate natio~bank bill. 
tured before the war. Wlly am not we manufacture them after lli. l\:IcF AD DEN. I simply want to remind the gentleman 
the war? that the bill the Banking und Currency Committee considered 

If we get prepared for peace, we 'Vill not ihave to go throrrgh applied only to exempting national banks, 'while tllis bill includes 
a long period of busine ·s .Ui turbance, recon truction. an{! Te- State banks as well . 
..adju tment after the wnr i over. It is osting us billions of Mr. PI.,A'TT. Yes. Kow, ane other matter, nnd that is in re-
d-ollars to prepare for war, because ~·e were not prepare(} before gard to the Federal :taxation of liberty .bonds. The pre ent law 
the war, and made no effert to prepare. n•is possible, if we had · provides that ·$5,000 of the 4 per cent :bonds can be owned by -an 
been prepa1·ed for wru.; 'r.e may not have gotten into the wnT. individual or association free of any tax. They are only sub
It pays always to be IJrepared, eitller for peace or war, for ject to surtaxes, anyway. 
twice armed is he who is prepared. It seems to me ~at section 7 of the aet of September' 24. 1917, 

I believe in the great toast pr()posed by Commodore Decatur, might wert 'be :amended to Tead something like this : ... But .:any 
"M-'y eouutcy, may s11e always be right; but right or wrong, my individual, partnership, association, or corporation may ,own, 
connti:y." I stood for preparedne s for war before this war free of all taxes, an amo,unt .of bonds the interest on which does 
beg._'ln. I am now going to stand for preparedness far peace, not exceed the minimum sum exempted from income tax under 
ior I know peace will follow -war as sure as night follows day ection 3 of the act of 'October 3, '1917, -entftled. 'An act to pro-
and day follows rtight. vide revenues and defray war eA-'J)en.ses, and for other purposes.' " 

After the war this counb·y will be so greatly in oebt 'that we Under such a provision, if the rate of interest w-ere 4 per eent, 
will have to tax all the indo tries of 'tilis cotmtry 'to pay the an individual or partnership .or association could ·~wn $25J000 
intere, t on this t1ebt and cr-eate a reserve fund to pay off the wortll of ·bonds. If it were 41 per -eent, such ·a party could own 
principal. We hould <eficonrgge industry ; '\Ve should encourage $23,529. If it were 4~ per cent, the amount that could be <>wned 
mnnufacturing; we should encourage .labor; we should ~encom·age would be $-22,222. If it · ·ere 5 per cent, $.20,000. ·so that as 
commerce. We will l1ave t11ousands of tons of shipping after the rate rises the amount that could be held would be less. The 
the clo e of this war. What use ·can be made of it? We may Government will lose very 'littl-e revenue f.rom 'SUch an amend
have thou a.nds of crippled soldiers after thls war. What can ment, but the psychologieal affect 'would be great, especiaTiy 
they best do to help their eounb'y in times of peace? .<\.nd what among the small taxpayers wh<> pay only small 'Stll'taxes, ·and 
will we do to help them take their stations in life? it would \ery greatly promote the sale of ~the bonds, in my, 

How are we -going to care for the widows and orphans? . This opinion. 
que tion .an<l many other must be met and we should IJrepare The CHAIRMA...'N'. The time of the gentleman fr<>m New York 
to meet them now. What are we doing to prepare :for these lms e~.-pired. 
conditions that will :eertainl:y arjse after this war is over? All Mr. 1\!00RE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Chairm-an, ·ao l "Understand 
manufacturing, agriculture, :mining, .and '()ther industries must we have six minutes remaining? 
be enc<>tu'.aged so that the greatest -efficiency in production will The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman "has l2 -minutes reilli'l.inin.g. 
prevail. lli. l\IOORE <>f Penngylvania. .I yield five minutes o tne 

·If we do .not do this, we may suffer an awful -panic in business, gentleman from Pennsy1vania ['Mr. AcFAJIDEN]. 
an awful disturbance in financial ronditions, and great suffering The CHAffi'MAN. The .gentleman from.Pennsytvanja is recog-
.a.mong the ·people. Let us -draw w:isdom from past experiences nized for five minutes. 
and prepare ·ourselves for peace. Other countries are preparing Mr. MCFADDEN. Mr. Chairman and members of the cam
themselves for peace. ..T.apan is doing it-; France is making ready mittee, it is true tlTat a bill providing for pl'actically 'tile sa1lle 
for peace; and Great Britain is calways preparing to extend lter thing as eetion 5 of this bill was considered by the Banking znd 
commerce. Tlle South American c<>untries are now studying Currency Committee. 'This provision was sent np to that <'om
these problems af pence. Why sbonld this cm:mtry not profit mittee by tbe Secretary of the Treasury, and 'the <Committee~ 
by their examples and not be 'found soundly sleeping at the after conside'ring the provisions {)f it, refu...~d to repo-rt the bill, 
-switch when peace eomes? I want to see my country prepared notwithstanding the fact that the Comptroller --of the CniTency; 
at all times for any emergency that mey ari e. I ask yon to vass a:ppeared and urged that it :be favorably ·reportecl out of .com· 
this bill [Applause.] mittee--

1\fr. l100RE ·of Pennsylvania. l\1r. Chairman, I :yield tln·ee Mr. GAR1\"ER. Will the gentleman yield? 
minutes to the gentleman from New York [Mr. PLATT]. 1\Ir. McFADDEN. Y-e . 

The ~!AN. The gentleman from .New York is :recog- 1\fr. GA~ Did you have a vote-unit in y-enr committee~ 
nized for three mlnutes. Mr. 1\fcF ADD EN. f thiiik: we <lid ; yes. 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, I am heartily in favor of this Mr. GARNER. That is nat my un.dersta1lding. 
bill, as I have been of all measru'es for the prosecution nf the l\.Jr. McFADDEN. We usually il.o. We ha-ve tto rmt the D mo .. 
war. I merely want to talk about two possible amendments (!rats on recora ·sometimes. 
'to fhe -bill. Mr. GARNER. I should lilie to .see the reuorcl <>'f that vote. 

As to one of them the· -ge~Ieman :from North CaTollna [Mr. .'1.Ir. McFADDEN. 1: will say to the gentleman thttt I · o.ted 
KITCHIN], chairman l()f1'tbe Committee on Ways and leans, bas against the measure. 1f that is ~n-at fie is driving .at. · 
already indicated that he would have no objectioo to it. Tlutt Mr. DYER. I make the ,point .of or<ler that the gentleman 
is an amendment to section 5 which provides io.r a deduction from Texas is out of order, and so 1s the gentlem~rn fr<tm :P-erm
of the value of United States bonds in exempting ba.n'k stock sylv.ania, in revehling what took 'Place in the committee: Sut'ely 
from State taxation. That section -should be amended, I tblnk., the gentleman from Texas, ~be is •one of the .most ·able rul(l dis
snrely, o that only bonds iS5a1ed -during the :pre e:Q.t w.ar shoul(l tingulshed parliamentarians· in this 'bady, is ·very ·familiar mtli 
be deducted. 'The national banks have long had bonds to secure . that rule. · · 
·circulatiol'l, -hnd H eertainly would nat help the sale -of .liberty Mr.' GARNER If the g~tleman will permit, "tbe .gentleman 
bonds any to let them deduct for purposes of State -ta.:rntion from 'Texas" did :not ask him 'anything abaut "th.a't. He .a ked 
the value of the 2 :per cent bontls they have ha-<1 for mauy y-ears merely ti th~y hail a vote in fhe comtnittee. The ge.ntleman from 
in tl1eir vaults. n they were allowed to deduct those bonds, no Pennsylvania had ..already said that 'the ·Comnii'ttee· doclin <l 'to 
State taxes at all would be paid on their stock in many cases report the bi11, ·and I made the inquiry whether there was '8 
and the States would lose a considerable revenue, :vote in the committee. I do not think that is unparliamentary. 
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l\Ir. l\IcF AD DEN. · I want to direct my special attention to 
this section of the bill-section 5-and to point out some things 
in regard to it that seem to me to be a little unjust. I do not 
want to belittle the effect that this provision is going to have 
in the way of stimulating the sale of liberty bonds. I am not 
saying what I have to say in the way of criticizing fl:t all, but 
I want to point out, if I can, in these few minutes JUSt what 
this section means to the various States in loss of taxes. 

No\v, section 5 of thi bill provides in a practical, working 
way for tqe exemption from taxation of Nationa~ and State 
banks by the various States. For instance, take e1ther one of 
these classes of banks in the State of Pennsylvania, with a 
capital, we will say, of $500,000 and a surplus of $250,000 and · 
total assets of $10,000,000. An institution of this kind is ex:er
cb;;jng the various functions which are given to that bank 
through its charter, granted by the State. 

Mr. SNYDER. I should like to ask C: ' gentleman if lle 
believes, as a banker and a member of lhis Banking Com
mittee, that if this bill coulQ. be amended in such a way as to 
embody the features of the bill that the gentleman ~as pre
sented with regard to deferring payments of taxes on mcomes 
and corporation excess-profits taxes it would assist in this lib
erty bond sale that is now facing us? 

:Mr. McFADDEN. I think it would, very materially; yes. 
Mr. SNYDER. As a member of that committee, does the gen

tleman think that this bjll could be amended so as to include 
something like the bill that l1e presented? 

l\1r. l\fcF AD DEN. It could be. 
Mr. SNYDER. I want to ask a further question. If it is 

found that that can not be done, would it not assist the sale of 
liberty bonds, and would it not assist the banks of this coun
try greatly if the bill shoulu be amended so that the S~cretary 
of the Treasury could .order checks drawn on banks which now 
·have a Goverru;.nent credit to be returned immediately to those 
· banks for deposit in the banks in which the Government now 
has a regular Government deposit? 

Mr. 1\icFADDEN. There is such a limited provision in the 
bill. I think it would be very helpful to the banks and would 
encourage the sale of these bonds. · 

Mr. SNYDER. If there is any way in which this bill can be 
amended so as to embody ·your measure, it should be done, not 
only in the interest of the banks but of all of the people of the 
country who have to pay these taxes. 
· Mr. McFADDEN. I thank the gentleman for that favorable 
reference to my bill. . 

Now, I say a bank in Pennsylvania with a capital of $500,000 
and a surplus of $250,000 and total as~ets of $10,0~0,00~, ex~r
cising all the various functions which 1ts charter giVes 1 t, w_111 

. by investing $750,000 in United States bonds, or th~ valu~ of Its 
shares, be exempt from State taxation, or under th1s sectwn the 
States will be deprived of the right to tax these banks. Penn
sylvania will be deprived of at least $2,000,000 annual income 
and the banks, or their stockholders, will be saved this amo~nt of 
taxes. Looking at this as a stimulant for the sale of liberty 
bonds it is fine; but from the standpoint of the State's revenue ~t 
is a erious question. I can see also .where the banks, 01: the1r 
shareholders, more properly, would be relieved of large tuxes; 
but the question of providing the losses in Stat~ ~·evenue. would 
then fall upon the entire people or the remammg taxmg_ re
sources of the State. The United States would be the gamer 
to the extent of finding in these banks a market for the sale 
of liberty bonds to the extent of" the market . value of all shares 
of the National and State ba~ks-less the amouqt of the present 
holdings of United States bonds. The capital and surplus of 
national banks alone last June 20, 1917, was over $2,300,000,000. 
I have not the figures for the State banks. . 

On the other hand, the States W<?Uld be_ out the amount of 
·money or taxes that these banks would be relieved of the pay
ment of, and would have· to curtail. the Stat.e's expenses th:s 

. amount or collect from the taxpayers the amount that would 
otherwise be collected from that well-to-do class of bank-stock 
holders. I also seriously question the.right of Congress to take 
away the power from the States to tax their own chartered 
institutions, to say nothing about the right given them by this 
Con()'ress in 1804 to tax the value of stock kl national banks, 
whi~h has never been questioned till now. 

I do not want it understood that I would in any way interfere 
with the source of a sale of liberty bonds, but I ·would point out 
that the banks are not seeking this legislation, but it is insisted 
upon by the Secretary of the Treasui·y as an inducement .to the 
banks to buy liberty bonds. I. want to show you 'Yh3;t you 
already know7that the Natio~al and State banks need . no 
"hypodermic." They have proven their patriotism in. the mat
ter of the sale and purchase of these liberty, bonds and certifi.-

: cates, including war savings stamps, and :will continue .to make 

good in the future each time their country is in need of the kind 
of service they know so well how to render whether this section 
is left in or out. 

l\Ir. MOORE of PennsylYania. Mr. Chairman, I should like 
to put into the RECORD a few facts with regard to this bill, 
tending to show what the United States has thus far done in 
a financial way in support of the war, aside from levying taxes 
directly upon the people. 
' We hear a great deal about what the other countrl~s . are 
doing, and sometimes it is said the United States should do 
more than it has done up to the present time. We have been 
in this war approximately one year, · and the Secretary of. the 
Treasury has happily selected the anniversary of our entrance 
into the war, April 6 next, as the time for starting llie third 
liberty loan drive. That brings up anew the . que~tion of our 
finances. "\"Vby "should there be a third drive to sell liberty loan 
bonds? The answer is patent to anyone who sits for a few min
utes with the Commitee on Ways and l\.feans and observes the 
income and outgo of the Government resources. The facl is we 
are up against the necessity of raising more funds to support 
our war program. What have we done since our entrance into 
the war, April 6; 1917? To begin with we issued $2,000.000,000 
of bonds. The act of April 24, 1917, authorized that issue. 

The act of September 24, 1917, authorized an issue of $7,538,-
945,460. The present bill brings forward all bond issues here
tofore made and groups the preceding laws authorizing bonds 
for war purposes and raises the limit of bonds issued and to 
be issued to the staggering aggregate of $14,000;000,000." 

That does not include the authorized issue of $2,000,000,000 
of thrift stamps. Including the thrift stamps, our total bon1l 
obligations, if this bill passes,"will mount up to $16,0QO;ooo,ooo. 
Apart from the bonds already is~ued, and to . be authorjzed by 
this bill aggregating a total of $16,000,000,000, we have author
ized and will authorize by this bill an issue of certificates of 
indebtedness, which are short-term loans, to an aggregate of 
$8,000,000,000. It may not be necessary to issue so many; but, 
in the opinion of the committee, it was deemed wise to authorize 
the Secretary of the Treasury to make an issue of thnt amount 
if he deemed ii: necessary in the .hational interest. 

That makes the stupendous total of $24,000,000,000 for which 
the Government of the United States has thus far, or will by 
the passage of this bill, involve itself this year for the purpose 
of supporting the war, sustaining our armies abroad, and assi t· 
ing the allies. Not all of that money is applied to the purpo ·es 
of the United States exclusively. A large proportion of it is 
loaned to our allies. We have provided thus far for an i sue 
of bonds amounting to $7,000,000,000 to be loaned to our allies. 
Thus far we have loaned to them-and they include Belgium, 
Cu9a, France, Great Britain, Russia, and Serbia-a totnl of 
$4,960,600,000, and we are providing here for additional loans 
to them. That is an answer to the question, What has the 
United States thus far done to support the war? We hu.ve not 
onJy levied taxes upon our people to an enormous extent, piling 
up excess taxes upon normal taxes ; we are not only prepared 
to go still further and pile up these taxes directly upon the 
people, but we have made provision up to this time, and will 
have made provision by the passage of this bill, for raising by 
loans and certificates of indebtedness the aggregate of $24,000,-
000,000, of which seven billions and more are to go to our.friends 
across the water before the coming winter. That seems to me 
to be doing pretty well to date. 

l\1r. Chairman, to sh w more accurately the situation, I 
insert here an extract from the testimony of the Secretary of the 
Treasury before the Ways and l\Ieans Committee in answer to 
some questions by niyself (pages 31 to 33 of the hearings) : 

Q. I want to cover the bond-issue transactions for the purpose of the 
record. The act of April 24, 1917, authori.zed an issue of $2,000,000,000 
of bonds ; the act of September 24, 1917, authorized the issue of $7,538,-
945,460. Tllis bill would increase the issue 4,461,054,540, making a 
total issue of $14,000,000,000. That is correct ?-A. Inclucling the 
$2,000,000,000 that was issued under the first law. 

Q. That includes all. , Everything is brought up to date and covered 
by the $14,000,000,000 that would be authorized, if this bill should 
pass ?-A. Precisely. , 

Q. That does not include the $2,000,000,000 of thrift stamps author-
ized ?-A. No. ~ 

Q. That would make $16,000,000,000 altogether . ..:_A, Yes. 
Q. That does not include the ·certificates of indebtedness authorized 

up to date to the extent of $4,000,000,000 and by this bill increased to 
$8,000,000.000 ?-A. No. 

Q. There have been solO. of the bonds thus far authorized, under the 
act of April 24, 1917i $1,986,774,655.19, and under the act of September 
24 1917 $3,808,766, 50 making a total bond issue up to date of $5,795,-
540,805.i9, leaving avaiiable for issue within the discretion of ~e Sec~ 
retary, if this bill passes, a total of $8,204,459,194.81.-A. That 1s sub-
stantially correct. . 

Q. Now, as to our foreign loans, how much has bt>en loaned thu~ far 
to the allies? We authorized, I understand, $7 ,OOOJ!lOO,OOO. 

The CHAIRUA.."'i. 1f you have a list there, Mr. ;:secretary, ·put it in 
the record. 

.. 
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. Secretary MCADOO. W~ have been authorized to loan to the fot·eign 
countrie., as you know. a total of $7,000,000,000-$3.000,000,000 un~er 
the fir t act and $4,000,000,000 under the second. Up to date ered.tts 
have ueen establishe1l aggregating for all the allied governments a 
total of $4,960,600,000. I shall put this in the record. 
· Q. Is that a statement of your transactions with the allies?-.A.. 
Yes; each Government is indicattd here. I will give you the total, and 
shall put this in i:he reconl. '.fhe credits established were $4,960,-
600,000; the loans actually made were $4,642,829,750. The balance 
under established \!redit::;, the balan~e to their credit now, is 317,-
770,2:10. . 

Q. Will you put the date in ?-A. This is to March 26, 1918. 
Q. A day or two ago ?-A. Yes. That may be put in the record. 
'l'he matter referred· to is here printed in full, as follows: 

. .. 
' 

1~0 
-1: ...... 

Loans to foreign Govermnetlts to and including Mm-. ~G, 1918. 

[Acts ol Apr. 24, 1917, and Sept. 24, 1917.] 
. 

I 
. 

,' co~~Y, Credits Balances m1-
Loans made. der estab-

l.l! established. lished credits. 

' " -

Belgium.......................... fl04,600,000 $85,900,003 ,18,700,000 
Cuba.............................. 15,000,000 ................ 15,00J,003 
Franco._.......................... 1,440, 000,000 1,405, 000,000 35,000, OOJ 
Great .Britain..................... 2,520,000,000 2,480,00:>,000 40,000,003 
Italy.- ......••••.••... -.- ••• - •. --. 550, 000, 000 480, 000, 000 70, 000, 003 
Russia. • . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . • • • • • . • . 325,000,000 187,729,750 137, 270, 250 
Serbia............................. 6, 000,000 4, 200,000 1, 800,000 

'Iot9.1..... ................... 4, 960,600,000 4, 642,829,750 I 317,770,250 

NOTE.-In addition to the above, a credit of 250,000,000 francs, or 
approximately $44,000,000, in favor of the Greek Government bas been 
agreed to, but not yet formally established, and a credit of $6,666,666 
was arranged in favor of the Roumanian Government, the precise status 
of which and the drafts thereunder is not definitely determined. 

Q. You now have available to loan bow much ?-A. We have about 
$2,00G,OOO,OOO of authorized credits that are still available. 

Q. And you expect that to carry them how far, Mr. Secretary ?-A. 
That, we figure, would carry them to the end of the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1918, and the billion and a baH we are proposing to have made 
avaHal>le under this bill for extension of credits to the allies would 
carry them until the 1st of October, at the estimated rate of $500,-
000,000 per month. 

Q. You would be in position to take care of them until that time?-A. 
Untll the 1st of October, if this bill passes. 

Q. I want to get in this question. These figures you have just quoted 
are up to and including the end of the fiscal year 1918 ?-A. Yes. I 
have ~iven you the actual established credits up to March 26, 1918, and 
from that date tbP estimated amounts carry us to the end of the fiscal 
year 1918, and with an authorization of the one and a half billions, as 
propo ed in this biU for foreign credits, that will carry us, at the pres
ent estimated rate, to the 1st of October, 1918. 

Q. All that as to foreign loans ?-A. YPS; as to foreign loans. 
Q. As to the increased amount asked for in this bill, bringing the 

total of bond issues or money to be derived therefrom up to $14,000,-
000,000 plus, bow far is that going to carrr us, on the estimated 
expenditures of the Government?-A. That will carry us for all the 
estimated expenditures of the Government for the remainder of this 
fiscal year. 

Q. Only?-A. Only. That is based on the estimates of the other 
departments to the Treasury. 

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it will carry us up to the end of the 
fiscal year; and the one and a half billions will carry us for three 
months longer for foreign loans? 

Sec1·etary McAnoo. Yes. 
Q. Then, if this bill passes and this new loan is authorized, you will 

not likely ask for another loan until some time subsequent to July?
A. No. 

Q. Is it possible that you will ask for another loan before the expira
tion of the present year ?-A. It may be possible that we shall have to 
ask for another issue before Congress adjourns, because these issues 
would not carry us during the entire calendar ¥ear 1918. 

1\fr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, the passage of this act is 
essential to the conduct of the activities of the United States in 
the prosecution of the war. Therefore I am for it. 

·we are again called upon to provide for a great bon~ issue, 
and thereby reminded of the tremendously expensive character 
of the mighty struggle in which we are engaged. 

If this· bill becomes a law in its present form the total bond 
authorization since the beginning of the war will be $14,000,
QOO,OOO. · 
. At the .p1;esent time our expenditru:es for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1918, are estimated to be· $16,116;591,347.72, and our 
estimated receipts for the like period from all sources now pro
vided by la·w are estim.ated to be $12,549,539,022, thus leaving a 
deficit at the close of the fiscal year of $3,567,052,325.72. It is 
also deemed necessary ' to ' provide for additional credits to our 
allies of $1,500,000,000, to enable the Government to extend them 
credit at the rate of $500,000,000 per month during the months 
of July, August, and September of the next fiscal year. There 
will therefore be required an additional bond authorization of 
$5,067,052,325.72 if the expenditures for the fiscal year 1918 are 
as great as the estimates and if we provide for the additional 
credit of $1,500,000,000 for our allies during the first three 
months of · the next fiscal year. 

It is believed that the additional bond authorization of 4,461,-
054,540 carried by this bill, together with the authority granted 
the Secretary of the Treasury to issue short-term certificates of 
indebtedness. will be sufficient to provide the necessary funds 

for the present fiscal year anu to extend credit to our allies as 
abo>e indicated. 

Stupendous . as these sums are, the A.rrierican people are J1re
pared to furnish them, if n~cessary, as they seem to be, for 
the successful conduct of the war, for they are determined i 
shall be prosecuted vigorously to a victorious conclusion. 

The people expect, however, ahd have the right to expect, that, 
making all due allowances for the inevitable wastes and ex 
tra.vagances of .war, the sums they are called upon to contribute 
shall be expended as judiciously and economically as possible, 
and that the work of preparation for the conflict shall be 
pressed with energy and dispatch. 

Unfortunately we can not truthfully say that these reasonable 
expectations have up to this time been met. Waste and ex
travagance have been the rule rather than the exception, and 
there has been a woeful lack of any successful or concerted 
effort to protect the Public Treasury against plunderers. 

All this might oe overlooked if out ·of these tremendous ex 
penditures we were securing results in providing the materia 
and equipment necessary and essential to the winning of the war 
but, alas, we are not. 

We haYe been in the conflict 'for more than a year. From the 
beginning we have known that the first prime need was ships, 
but our shipping program lags woefully, and its progress has 
been through scandalous extravagance. 

From the first we have known that artillery and airships 
were among the first essentials to victory, and yet, to-day we 
have no airplanes in France, and we are still dependent on the 
French for artillery. 

On the other hand, we find that vast expenditures have been 
made or authorized for plants and purposes not essential to the 
war or authorized, at least not contemplated, by Congress, and 
which can not be completed in years. 

I have no desire to dwell on these things or to go into detail 
in regard to many matters properly subjecting those in authority 
to the severest criticism. I only make this brief mention of some 
of our most glaring and patent faults ·and shortcomings in the 
hope that from now on we shall find the executive machine better 
managed and our essential wai· program speeded up. We would 
not be honest with or faithful to the people, who furnish the 
sinews of war if, knowing of these things, we did nt>t call atten 
tion to them in the hopes that publicity will at least help, if 
it does not entirely cure. 

We all wish the third liberty loan the· greatest success, and 
we ha\e abiding confidence that the patriotism of our people 
will rise magnificently to the test. 

[By unanimous consent the following Members were given 
lea\e to extend their remarks in the RECORD: l\Ir. SMITH of 
Michigan, Mr. HEFLIN, and 1\Ir. Dri:R.] 

The CHA.IRl\fAN.' General debate is closed, and the Clerk 
will read the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
-

SEc. 2. That the last sentence of section 2 of said act approverl 
September 24, 1917, be, and is hereby, amended to read as follows : 

"For the purposes of this section there is appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,500, 
000,000, and in addition thereto the unexpended balance of the appro 
priations made by section 2 of said act approved April 24, 1917, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary : Pt·ovided, That the authority 
granted by this section to the Secretary of the Treasury to establh;h 
credits for foreign governments, as aforesaid shall cease upon the 
termination -of the war between the United States and the Imperial 
German Government." 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to sh·ike out the 
last word. I understood the chairman of the committee, the gen 
tleman from North Carolina reporting rne bill, that the basis of 
calculation for the increased authorization of the amount to be 
loaned to the allied goYernments, $4,000,000,000, now extended 
to five and one-half billion dollars, is that the average rate of 
expenditure is $500,000,000 a month, ancl that the four billion 
heretofore authorized ''ould be utiiized by the end of the present 
fiscal year; that with this additional one billion and a half the 
Government would be provided with funds to advance to the 
allied go\ernments until October? 

l\fr. HULL of Tennessee. During the next three months of the 
next fiscal year. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. I did not want to interrupt the gentleman at 
the time, but the query arose in my mind if Congress should not 
be in session from October 1 to December, where are funds to 
meet the needs of the foreign governments during that time to 
come from? 

1\'Ir. HULL of Tennessee. In the first place, we hope by that 
time the~ may not find themselves confronted with the same 
necessities, but before Congress adjourns the matter can be given 
further consideration in the event circumstances should indicate 
the necessity for it. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I understood the bond issue was, so far as 
this provision was concerned, to take care of conditions until 

I I 
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the ronvening ·of another s ion of Congress, and there arose in :Ur. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will the gentie-
my mind the query that if it were a much as 500,000,000 a man yield '2 
month the a \era""e amoun t that i being advanced the allied gov- Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
ernm nt a t the present time ancl for some time past, there would Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The Secretary of the Treas-
be no fund whatever after October 1. ury in his statement before the Committee on Ways and Means, 

1\Ir. HULL of Tennes e. The gentleman is quite correct in said that the foreign credits established were $4,9G0,600,000; 
case the advance should be continued during each month of the that the loans actually made were $4,642,829,720; and the bal
present calendar ear, but the Treasury did not feel justified ill ance, under established credits, to their credit now is $317,717,2JO. 
nskin(J' for any provision beyond the first three months of the 1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
next fi cal year. 1\I1·. MOORE of Pennsylvania. And he still has antilable 

Mr. STAFFORD. Can the gentleman furnish the amount of under existing law $2.000,000,000. · 
fund furni hed there pective allied governments up to date? Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman inform the committee 

l\Ir. HULL of Tenn see. The gentlemnn will find that giVen as to the tota l bonded authorization that will be made when we 
on page 3 of the committee's report. pa this bill? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Up to March 26 I natice there have been .1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Ye . The total will be $14,-
Ioans made to a total amount of $4,6-:12.000,000. So the chair- 000 000,000, plus $2,000,000,000 already authorized. . 1 

man ef the committee, when he said there would be only l\11·. STAFFORD. That will make $16,000.000,000 as a total? 
$4,000 000,000 advanced by the end of the fiscal year, was not Mr. l\100RE of Pennsylvania. Thatis correct. 
basin.., hi tatement upon the tabulation showing the amounts 1\Ir. STAFFORD. Of the 16,000,000,000, a I under tand it 
that have b-t:!en advanced to the respective gm~ernments, as eight and a half are for the pm·pose of advances to foreign gov-
stated in the report? ernments. 

Mr. HULL of Tenne see. All the money has not actually 1\tr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Tbat is correct. _ Seven billion 
been paid out of the Treasury~ Credits have bee-n established dollars available under existing law, one billion and a half out 
to the amount of 4,960,000,000 up to 1arcll 26. of the new loan to go to carry the allies up to October, 1918. 

1\1r. STAFFORD. And loans made up to that date amount to 1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. 1\1r. Chairman, I would like to 
4,642,000 000. a k the gentleman from Pennsylvania to reconcile his tatement 

1\-lr. HULL of Tennessee. That is quite true, and the dis- with what is found in the report of the committee on puge 2, 
bursements will come along from day to day under the terms of that if this bill becomes a law in its present form the total 
the credit which have been establi hed and agreed to already. bond authorizations since the declaration of war will amount 

1\ir. STAFFORD. Then if the average basis of advance is to $14,000,000,000. 
$500,000,000 a month, by the end of the fiscal year there ·will 1\Ir. GARNER.. That is eorrect. 
be more than five and a half billion dollars which i authorized 1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. But the gentleman just said 
in this act already advanced, and ·with the war ·going on at the $16,000,000,000. • 
pace it is at the present time, and our Government coming to the 1\Ir. CRISP rose. 
aid of the allies as it has done, I can not see the basis for the Mr. STAFFORD. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia. 
statement of the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITcHINl Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman said $14,000,· 
that the one and a half billion of this five and a half billion was 000,000 in addition to 2,000,000,000 already authorized. 
to provide for the advances from July 1 to October 1. 1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I will ay that the two billion 

1\lr. HULL of Tennes ee. 1\lr. Chairman, if the gentleman will extra referred to the $2,000,000,000 of thrift stamps. 
keep in mind the fact that Congress has authorized 7,000,000,000 1\Ir. COOPER of Wiscon in. Then it is fourteen billion dol· 
for loans to our allies, and also this clause which is inserted in lars in tead of sixteen? 
the pre ent bill carryincr an additional authorization of 1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Fourteen billion plus two for 
$1.500,000,000 for the first three months of the next fiscal year, thrift _stamps. 
he will see the total.. for the entire pe1·iod to which I have re- Mr. CRISP. 1\fr. Chairman, the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
ferred. bas ju t an~ered what I desire to call attention to to harmonize 

Mr. STAFFORD. Then, as I underst3nd the gentleman, there the two statements. Under the first bond act there were old 
have been authorizations including this amount of two billion $2,000,000 000 of bonds. This bill, if it becomes a law, author-
more. izes the issuance of 12,000,000,000 in addition to the $2,000,-

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Yes. 000,000 already sol~ which makes $14,000.000,000 of bonds au-
1\lr. TAFii'ORD. That might be availed of for · advances to thorized. The former act also authorized $2,000,000,0000 of 

the allied Governments, and which was covered in the act of tlu·ift stamps, and counting tho e as bonds, it makes a total 
last April. of sixteen billion. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Yes. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Exactly; and that is the state-
Mr. STAFFORD. And not included in the five and a hal! ment of the Secretary. 

billion dollars, o that the total authorizations with the five and 1\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman has furnished the informa-
a half billion dollars for utilization for advances to the allied Uon that I was seeking. · 
Governments would be-eight and a half billion dollars. Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, I would ask the gentleman 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Yes. from Tennes ee if he will return to section 1 in order that I 
The CHAJRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 'Vis- may have the opportunity of offering an amendment I hap-

cousin has expired. pened to be out when the reading of that section was con-
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent eluded. 

to proceed for three minutes more. l\lr. HULL of Tennessee. The gentleman can read the amend-
The CHA.IRJ\IA1 . Is there objection? ment, and if the committee is disposed to agree to it we can 
There was no objection. go back. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Tben I wish to inquire whether the eight ' 1\lr. MORGAN. I want to move to strike out the words "and 

nnd a half billion dollars are included in the $12,000,000,000- one-quarter," so that the interest will be only 4 per cent 
authorized in section 1 of this act? As I read the report and in tead of 4! per cent. 
heard the statement of the gentleman from North Carolina The CHAIRMAN (Mr. ALExANDER). What is the gentle-
[1\:Ir. KITCHIN], the $12,000r000,000 was the total authorization man's request? 
of bond i sues up to the present moment, exclusive of the Mr. MORGAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
nuthorizntion in the first bond act return to ection 1 in order that I may offer an amendment 

1\lr. HULL of Tenne ee. The one and a half billion dollars and have the usual five minutes' tim.e. 
is a part of the $12,000,000,000, if I understood the gentleman. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I think the Ho~ e will be interested if the unanimous consent to return to section 1 . to offer an amend-
gentleman in a few wonls will state what wm be the total ment. Is there objection? · 
bonued authorization by the passage of this bill, both for our Ml·. HULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right 
own purposes and for advances to foreign allied governments. to object--

Mr. HULL of Tenne ee. I will say to the gentleman that Mr. LONGWORTH. 1\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry._ 
there was printed in the RECOBD the precise statement that he The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
('alls for, and the most that any uentleman could do would be Mr. LONGWORTH. I s this to be read for information, or 
to read that over again. It is very brief. is it a bona fide amendment offered to a section which has al-

Mr. STAFFORD. I thought the gentleman had the power of ready been passed? 
conci e statement to such extent that he could in one-sentence Mr. DYER. T he gentleman asked to return to offer nn 
tell us what is spread over the REcoRD in a number of para- amendment, and I submit he ought to have the privilege, as 
graphs. the section was passed hurriedly. 
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l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylnmia.~ I submit it is \ery unusual 
to do that. 

1\Ir. DYER. It is done eyery day, practically. 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. On a bill of this importance I do not 

see how I can fail to object to such a propo ition. I would be 
very glad to hear the gentleman's argument. 

Mr. HULL of Tennes ·ee. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right 
to object, I would like to inquire whether there will be over 
fixe minutes' time. Does the gentleman uesire o-ver fi-ve 
minutes? 

l\Ir. MORGAN. I would be willing to take tln·ee minutes. 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. With that unuerstanding I desire 

to couple with the request for unanimous consent that debate 
on this amendment be concluded at the end of three minutes. 

Mr. l\IORGAN. I will consent to that. 
Tbe · CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Okiahoma asks 

unanimous consent to return to section 1 for tbe purpose of 
offering amendment, and the gentleman from Tenne see asks 
that clebate on the amendment be concluded at the end ·of three 
minutes, the. gentleman from Oklahoma to occupy that time. 
Is there objection? ·[After a ,pause.] The Chair . hears none. 
The Clerk will report the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
· Page 3, line 7, after the w·ord "four," strike out the words "and 

one-quarter." 
· Mr. MORGAN. l\Ir. Chairman, I appreciate the courtesy the 
committee has extended me. I assume, of course, the Secre
tary of the Treasury has recommended that these bonds be 
issued at 4i per cent, and of course the great Committee on 
Way and Means has reached the same conclusion. l\ly views 
ought not to bear -very greatly as against the weight of such 
high authority. When we bad before us the bill to provide for 
the second liberty loan I pre ented an amendment to strike out 
"four" and insert "three and a half," because I believed it 
wa the wrong policy to raise the rate of interest aboye 3-! per 
cent. I made a brief argument supporting my views. I have 
not changed my opinion. I have not time to go into a lengthy 
argument at this time. But what is the situation to-day? The 
3! per cent liberty bonds are selling higher in New York mar
kets than do our 4 per cent bonds. 

l\Ir. CRISP. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MORGAN. I will. 
Mr. CRISP. The gentleman, I am sure, is aware of tiJ_e rea

son for that. The 3! per cent bonds are not subject to any tax 
while the 4 per cent bonds are subject to the supertax. 

1\Ir. MORGAN. I understand that is one reason-perhaps the 
main reason-but my judgment is that we had better leave the 
bonds untaxable, as we did the bonds "e issued at 3! per cent. 

l\1r. REAVIS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MORGAN. I will. 
Mr. REAVIS. Can the gentleman suggest any other reason 

than that suggested by the gentleman from Georgia why the 3~ 
per cent bonds should sell at a higher rate than the 4 per cent 
bonds? 

l\1r. :MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman will permit, 
for one reason if you hold the 3! per cent bonds they are con
vertible up to any figure to which the rate of interest may go. 

1\fr. l\IORGAN. I understand that. Now, the Government 
bond fixes the standard of interest, and when you raise the i·ate 
of interest upon Government bonds you increase the rate upon 
every other security, and when that rate is fixed by contract it 
reduces the -value of the security. By the Government's policy 
of increasing the rate of interest on its bonds from 3 per cent to 
31 per cent and then to 4 per cent we have taken hundreds of 
millions of dollars in value away from railroad bonds, indus
trial bonds, public-utility companies' bonds, and various other 
kinds of securities. Our citizens ha-ve suffered great losses 
thereby. As against the judgment of the committee I hardly 
expeet my r,mendmeut to c11rry, l.rut I wish to record myse11 as 
being opposed to this increased rate of interest upon the bonds to 
be l ·suefl under tllis act. 

The CHA.llll\1AN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The question is on the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Oklahoma. 

The question was taken, and -the amendment was rejected. 
l\1r. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I shall vote for this bill, but 

I do not like to do it, and I do not feel that I should vote for it 
without making a statement for the RECORD which will show my 
reasons for -voting for it. 

Our boys are now ori the battle line. It is necessary to sustain 
them with all the resources of this Nation. It is necessary to 
provide money in order that they may be equipped; that they 
may be furnished with food anu clothing; that they may ha-ve 
all those things that are required' to conduct war. If the Con
gl'ess of the United States refuses to raise that money through 

taxation then we must sell bond . I am \Oting for this bond 
bill not because I think it expedient to issue more bonds but 
because I must either vote for this bond bill or refuse to provide 
the money needed to prosecute this war. I refuse to be placed 
in the latter position. · · 

I belie-ve we are committing a monumental blunder when we 
continue to issue bonds instead of levying taxes. When we en
tered upon this war we were assured by influential leaders that 
'~ would endeavor, in so far as our expenditures were con
cerned, to raise at least 50 per cent through taxation and not 
more than 50 per cent through bond issues. That promise has. 
been forgotten, anu there is no reason why it should have been 
forgotten. The chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means 
stated this morning, as lie bas repeatedly stated upon the fioor 
of this House, that if we were to adopt the rates imposed by 
Great Britain on incomes and excess profits we could add to the 
revenues of the Go-vernment between $2,000,000,000 and $3,000,-
000,000. That sum, added to what we are now raising through 
taxation, would approximate 50 per cent of the expenditures 
of this Go\ermnent, excluding the advances to the allies. But 
gentlemen urge that ·if we impose such a ta.x we will burden 
business to a point where we may have a collapse. Upon what 
do they base that statement? England, war worn and weary, 
after having been· in this struggle for almost four years, does 
not hesitate to levy a tax of 80 per cent on war profits, and just 
a few months ago increased the tax on war profits in the ship
ping indush·y to 88 per cent. 

Surely if English industry at the end of four years of war can 
stand the strain, American industry, strengthened by three 
years of unexampled profits, could afford to pay the tax. 

l\lr. PLATT. WUl the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. KEA'l'ING. Yes; I will yield to the gentleman: 
l\Ir. PLATT. The gentleman knows that England levies 80 

per cent on profits above a certain percentage, and not on all 
war profit . 

l\Ir. KEATING. The gentleman understands the basis on 
which England levies taxes. The gentleman from New York 
[Mr. PLAT!'], if be was in the Hall, beard the statement of the 
chairman of the Ways and l\Ieans Committee that by adopting 
the English rate we would add between two and three billion 
dollars to our total revenues. 

l\Ir. REA VIS. On that thought of the gentleman with refer
ence to burdening business: Is it not a fact that the Government 
by preempting the credits of this Nation through enormous bond 
issues iru tead of raising a part of the money by taxation, has 
been forced to provide other means of loaning money to save 
certain classes of business? 

l\Ir. KEATING. We have entered upon a vicious circle, and 
we are adding burdens to the burdens already imposed in a 
most reckless fashion. 

l\Ir.- REAVIS. .Just a word further. 
The CHAIRl\1AN. The time of the gentleman from Colorado 

has expired. 
1\Ir. KEATING. l\lr. Chairman, rask unanimous consent for 

five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
1\fr. REA VIS. If we l1ad proceeded on the :fifty-fifty basis, 

then the credit of the Nation would not have been so preempted 
by these bond issues that the Government would have had to 
come to the rescue of . business by providing other means of 
loaning money. 

Mr. KEATING. The gentleman is quite right. If you raise 
the money through taxes it will not be necessary to issue the 
same amount of bonds. And not only that, but taxation, my 
friends, would compel the American people to economize. I. 
venture the assertion now that never in the history of this 
country bas there been such reckless expenditure tliroughout 
the Nation as there is to-day. .And why? Because certain men 
and certain interests that are making unconscionable profits 
are setting the pace. You can go into any Washington hotel or 
any New York hotel and see at once the result Qf this policy. 
It is unbridled extravagance. As my eloquent friend from 
Georgia [Mr. HowARD] so happily phrased it, "everyone seems 
to be on a joy ride." Imposition of heavy taxes on incomes and 
excess profits would not only fill the National Treasury but 
would make it unnecessary to fioat these great bond issues, an<l 
would bring the blessings of thrift and sane living in its train. · 

Now, Mr. Chairman, in making these remarks I merely want 
the RECORD to show my own position. I do not question the 
patriotism of my fellow ·l\Iembers. I think that any man who 
bas sense enough to come in when it is wet knows that Repub
licrms are as patriotic as Democrats, and that Democrats are as 
patriotic as llepublicans. So it is not a question of impeaching 
anyone's patriotism or anyone's love of country, b~cause I am 



quite siQc~r~, JilY triends, \yhen I sa~ ~at jn my judgment 
every 1\lember of the American Oongre s-at least, everyone with 
whOJu I am at all acquainted-is 100 per cent Americail. But 
there is a . great i ue here, my friends, and one which should be 
pre~ented to the people 6f this country. · 

I sometimes despair that the issue will ever be properly pre
sented before the war is over. It seems to me that the American 
new: papers are willing to discuss everything except this vital 
is ue of how \Ye shall pay for this war. And sometimes I thiJ:W: 
that my collearoes are prepared to attend the se sions of the 
Hou e and to di cuss almost every other issue except this one 
issue of fuiancing the war. To my mind it overshadows every 
other i ue, and it is one upon which, if the American people 
had an opportunity to express themselve , there would be singu
lar UD.!lnimity. The American people believe that taxes. for this. 
war should be levied in proportion to the ability of the individual 
to pay those taxes. • 

Gentlemen talk about the details of the English system and 
the details of the French Sj stem and the detail of other sys
tems. Some of these discus ions serve to obscure the issue 
rather than clarify it. My friends, you have only to state one 
proposition to show that we are not levying adequate taxes. It 
is only necessary to show that the great Steel Corporation last 
year, after having paid. all taxes, State and Federal: including 
the .excess-profits taxes, had left for distribution among its stock
holders five times the amount that it considered an adequate 
earning in peace times. · · 

How can gentlemen deprecate the farmers' demand for $2.50 
wheat? How can gentlemen pt=otest against hibor demanding 
higher wac:re , when gentlemen by their failure to use the taxing 
power of this Nation permit the Steel Trust, through excess 
profits, earned largely ·out of Government c~Iitracts, to earn five 
times the amount in war times that it was sati fied to earn in 
peace times? And why do we per~t the owners of the Steel 
Trust to pocket these unexampled profits? Who will attempt 
to answer that question to the satisfaction of the American 
people? 

You will pass this bond bill, and the American people will buy 
the bonds, because they are deterinined, come what will, to pro
vide the money needed to take care of the boys who are now in 
the trenches. l3ut I hope before · thfs Congress adjo,urn.s we will 
permanently . discard this disastrous policy and levy adequate 
taxes on incomes and excess profits. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. · · 

1\fr. PARKER of New Jersey. 1\Ir. Chairman, I rise to oppose 
the gentleman's motion. · · , 

The· CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ol1io [Mr. LoNG
WORTH], a member of the committee, is recognized. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. 1\fr. Chairman, I a k unanimous con
sent that all debate on the pending section and a~en~ents 
thereto close in 10 minutes. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from.Tenne see asks unani-. 
mous con ent that all debate on this section and amendments 
thereto close in 10 minutes. Is there objection? · [After a pause.] 
The Chair hear none. 

The gentleman from Ohio is recognized for five minutes. 
Mr. LOl\'GWORTH. Mr. Chairman, what the gentleman from 

Colorado .[1\Ir. KEATING] has said is absolutely true-that re-. 
spon.sible leaders d~d say at the ~mtset that it was contemplated 
to proceed on a fifty-fifty plan for financi_!lg the war. 

In fact, the recommendations which .came to the Committee 
on Ways and l\Ieans tor raising the funds necessary to finance 
the first yep.r of the ·war yvere the r~commendations of the Secre
tary of the Treasury that $2,000,000,000 should be raised by 
bonds and that appToximately two billions should be rai ed by 
taxation. · · · 

But let me remind gentlemen of the committee th~t the total 
amount estimated at that time for all our expenses ·during the 
fir t year of the wa1· was $4,000,000,000, whereas as a matter of 
fact \Ye appropriated la t year more· than $21,000,000,000. Of 
course it is a que tion of the very greatest importance al}.d one 
which has concerned all the nations when at 'var-thfs question 
as to how much of the expenses of war ought to be borne by the 
exiSting generation and how much should be postponed for pos
t~ity to bear. The figureS which I will · give· Y,OU may not be 
ab olutely accurate, for some time has elapsed since I obtained 
them, bnt they are approximately correct, of . the . systenis pur
sued by the n.:'ltions other than the United States since thiS war' 
began. England, in- SQite of her very large taxes, which the 
gentleman from Colorado [Mr. KEATING) referred to, is not 
financing more than about 20 per cent of the entire cost of the 
war to her by taxation. · · · 

l\Ir. KEATING: Mr. Chairman, will the geiltleman yield for 
a question? · · · 
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Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
Mr. KEATING. Is not that fact due to the other fact that 

England, compared with the United States, lacks tbe wealth 
on which to levjr taxes? England has gone up to SQ. and . 8~ per 
cent, and of ~our e if Engl~nd has net war profits to tnx she
can not get the revenue. 

l'tlr. LONGWORTH. 'Vell, whether that be true or not, they 
h_ave neyer attempted, and no_ other nation has ever attempted, 
srnce this war began to raise more than 20 per ~ent Qf the cost 
of the war by taxes on the present generation. France bas not 
levied taxes in excess of about 16 per cent. 

Italy has not levied more t;han 15 'or 16 per' een.t. Q-ermany 
has been from the outset~and we need not debate the efficiency 
of _the German ~nancial system~financ.ing not to exceed 11 per 
cent of her war expenses by taxation. Russia, ~or.e she . ent 
to pieces, wa$ not financing more than about 10 per ce~t of per 
war expenditures by taxation. .Canapa is financlng , l,eSs tb,aa 
10 per cent. To-day-assuming that our revenues 'will be-' tlio ·e 
€ timated by the Tr~sury D~partment, $12,000,0QO,OOO for this 
fiscal year-we are to-day, exclusive of o_:u,r loans to our alli(is, 
financing about .45 per ~ent by ta.~atioo; and tncluding our loans 
to our allies, more than 30 per cent by tQ.Xation. Iu other worm;. 
we are proceeding to-day toward financing by taxation a gt;eat 
deal more than any European nation is doing to-day or has ever 
done. · · · · · . 

1\fr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for 
a question? 

Mr. LONG,VORTH. Yes. 
Mr. KEATING. I am interested in tb,e· gentleman's figures. 

The gentleman a moment ago called attention w· the fact that 
·we had appropriated $21,000,000,000, 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
Mr. KEATING. As I understan~ we are raisillg by taxntion 

less than $4,000,000,000? · 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. About that. 
Mr. KlDA.TING. Now, if we have appropriated $21,000,000,000. 

how does the gentleman figure that $4,000,000,000 is 45 per cent 
of $2~000,000,000? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman will re~ . that · a great 
deal of that appropriation has not been spent, .and that mucb 
of it was in authorization for future exp.enditu.re. 

1\lr. KEATING. But is no~ the gentleman in e:rror when he 
states that $21,000,000,000 is the amount Qf our wrur expendi
ture? • 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I did not say u expenditure., 
Mr. KEATING. What is our war expenditure?-
Mr. LONGWORTH. This year it i. estimated to be about 

$16,000,000,000-the actual expenditure that ~ust be supplie<l 
in cash. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 
expired. 

1\lr. SLA.YDEN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unll.lli.mnus consent that 
the gentleman's time be extended nve minutes. 

1\Ir. KEATING. I do not want to heckle the gentleman. 
1\ir. LONGWORTH. I understand. This is merely a debate 

·on the policy of war financing. 
~e CHAffiMAN. The time has been :fixed 
Mr. SLAYDEN. It can be exten-ded. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman w-as yielded 5- minutes. Is 

10 minutes desired? · 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I did not know that anybody else desired 

to be hearcl. 
The CHAIRMA...~. The Chair thought the gentleman from 

Kew Jer ey [Mr. P .ARKER] desired to be recognized next Is 
there objection to the request of the gentleman from Texas? 

There wa no objection. 
l\lr. KEATING. Will the gentleman yield further? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
l\Ir. KEATING. I will ay to the gentleman, by way of eluci

dating my figures, tl'tat if we are spending $16,000.000,000 for 
wm· purposes, and ·raising $4,000,000,000 by taxation, the latte~· 
figure would represent 25 per cent of our outlay. The gE>ntle
man referred to appropriations of $21,000,000,000 and tated 
we we1~e raising 45 per cent by taxes. The gentleman now states 
that our war expenclitul'es will aggregate $16,000,000,000. How 
much of that are we raising by taxation? · · !' 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. About $4,000,000,000·; and I say that we 
are to-day at the present rate of taxation, raising about one
thii·d of our total war reveinie by taxati~ which i more than 
any European nation is- doing to-day or ha·s ever done. The 
gentleman from Mfchigan '[l\lr. FoRDNEY] to-day called atten
tion to the fact thnt the entire expense of our Civil War were 
financed not to exce~d 20 pel; cent oy taxatiDa 

1\Ir. KEATING. lli. Chairman, will the· gentle.man ·yield for 
a ~uesti~n.? 
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Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
1\Ir. KEATING. Can the gentleman giYe the House any fig

ures showing the relative income of the American people and 
the Eng1ish people? I suggest that for the purpose of deter
mining Whether, if we levied the same rate as other countries, 
we woultl produce a sufficient t>eYenue fo make a f50-50 proposi
tion feasible? 

l\1r: LONGWOH.TH. I will an wer the gentleman in this way; 
It i ·e timated that we shall need, to meet the total disburse
ments for 1918, sixteen billion and some odd million dollars. 
To raise 50 per cent of that by taxation would necessitate a 
tax of something over $8,000,000,000. Now, according to the 
:figures the" gentleman quoted, given by the gentleman from North 
Carolina [l\fr. KITCHIN] this morning, even tl1e imposition of 
the rates now provided in England woulu fan short of raising 
50 per cent of our expenditures. 

1\Ir .. KEATING. Will the gentleman paroon me again? 
Mr. LONG'\VORTH. Yes. 
l\1r. KEATING. The original understan<ling, as stated by the 

chairman of the committee, was that ow· expenditures-the 
expenditures that we were making to finance the American 
Army-would be met "fifty-fifty." It was always understood 
that we were not to count the loans to the allies; and when 
I aid this morning that by adopting the English rates we could 
produce suffident to pay 50 per cent of our war expenditures, I 
meant the nmount needed by the American Army, which the 
gentleman states will be $16,000.000,000. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I have stated that the total estimated 
revenues this year would be $12,000,000,000, of ·which $4,000,-
000,000 would be derived from taxation. ! 'stated that our total 
expenditures are e},-pected to be $16,000,000,000. 

1\ir. KEATING. Fifty per cent of which would be $8,()()()-,-
000,000? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. Fifty per cent .of that would be 
$8,000,000,()(X). Would the gentleman from Colorado advocate 
the raising of over $8,000,000.000 by taxation immediately? 

:Mr. KEATING. I think under the figures submitted by the. 
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. Kr-'CHIN} it is perfectly 
clear we can take the En"'Ush figures ant"l add three billions- · 
more. I ,,;ould be perfectly willing- to go that far: 

Mr. LONGWORTH. According to that, we would be imposing 
heavier taxes nere after one year .of war than England is after 
three yoors o1 war. 

Mr. KEATING. Are we not ln a b:etter position to do so? 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Gentlemen, we are not in a bettet· posi

tion. To inflict on the American people such a tremendous 
taxation rut that in the first year of the wart when expenditures. 
a1·e running to these enormous figures, .might · well result in 
the absolute crippling of the industries of this co~try. It 
might result in our failur'.:' to proceed as we should proceed in 
speedin.:.; up the conduct ot this war. .More than any other 
nation fn the world we ~re justified in postponing the payment 
of a major part ot our war expenses to the succeeding genera· 
tion, because this country will double in por~ulatiou within the 
next 20 years. . 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Tbe time o.f the gentleman from Ohio has 
expired. All time on this section has expired. 

1\.Ir. PARKER of New .Jer ey. I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes on this subject. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from New .Jersey asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is there objec
tion? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. 'Mr. Chairman, I wish to speak 

here and now lwcnuse the figures that have been referred to im
press every Member of this House with the fact that even the 
boundless wealth of this country could not-stand a continuance 
for many years of expenses at this rate. 

I shall vote for this bill. I shall Yote for any bonding bill or 
any tax bill that ~ill help this country win this war. But I 
submit that the Committee on w ·ays and Means, which asks the 
House to tax the country in this way, has the responsibility to 
satisfy itself that the money granted has produced an1l produces 
restllts. In the report on this hill is a schedule which shows that 
under the War Department in the Aviation Corps tlwre have 
been nearly $800,000,000 expendeu and that $1,000,000,000 are to 
be exp€>nded in this yeur. The war began a year a~o. and as far 
as we can !~arn not one single fighting plm1e has been con
structed, anrt that they are not being constructed be<'ause our 
bureau would not foll_ow foreign models or :..oreign engines, and 
what they have made will do for what is called bombing planes 
or to carry ordnance, but not for the swift fighting plane. of 
which we have nbsolut~y none to protect our boys !n Europe. 

We find in that same schedule over $3.000,000,000 for ord
nance, to be increased to nearly $41000,000,000. If we are good 

housekeepers we shouid in(]uire w~thEh~· America .. 'ha~ 1yet, after 
the lapse of a yem·, furnished a single cnnnon of any kinu--not 
to speak of large cannon-to the American Army. At the begin· 
ning of' the year our ·Ordnance Bureau were furnished with sam· 
pies of the Frencli 75-mimmeter gun, the very best g\m in the 
world for ordinary use. They delayed seven months with experi· 
ments, to see whether they could better it, and then adopte'l it 
after all; but those precious mo-nths are lost, and in the th-e 
following months we have completed none, and the guns which 
our troops have abroau are borrowed from our friellils. 

We know lhe need of ships and O\er $1,000,000,000 have been 
· granted to tlle Shipping Boal·<l. antl we do not know but me 
other fun<ls have been used in shipping construction. Tbesc 
ships al'(>o expected to earry food to our boys, as wen as to our 
allies, and in order to uo that they must be fa ter than any 
17-knot submarine, so that the submarine may not view them by 
day, steam ahead of them tm day is over, and wait for them by 
night. Tile fast vessels of the Amerieau Line have gone without 
escort from the beginning of the war without t1ifneulty. Slow 
ones are sunk. The submarine has a speed of 17 knots, ami 
these new standard vessels nl"e planned to make fi·om l2 to 14 
knots only, so tlmt without convoy they are absolutely n~eless. 
Do WE:' or no: want ships that will carry our troops and our sup.. 
pli~ in snfet.y? 

Eight hundred millfon tlollars for aeros, and none macle; 
thousands of our boy in aviation abron<l ancl at borne without 
p.Janes to train in or fight. No ru·tmery! Troops coming from 
crack cavalry squadrons in camps hnYe been dismonntetl and 
their llor84:'s given to men who can not ride, while they have 
been toltl they were machine-gun men. ancl they :mve no machine 
guns with which to practice and only one to take to pieces. 

It is time to know tbe .fact· and for p.iti1e publicity. • 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 

Jersey bas expired. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
~c. 3. That section 4 or said act approved September 24. 1911, ft~~ 

hereby amended by adding two new paragraphs, as follows: 
"That holders of bonds bearing interest at a higher rate than 4 per 

cent per annum, whet~ issuoo (a) under section 1, or (b) upon eon
version of 4 per cent bonds t:;:soed undt-r s.ectio.n 1, or (c) upon conver• 
s1on of 3~ pi!r cent bonds is. ued under said act approved April 24, 1917, 
or (d) upon conversion ol 4 per cent bonds issued upon conversion of 
such 3~ per cent bonds, shall not be entitled to any p-rivilege of convel'
.slon un(lt>r or pursuant to this section or otherwise. The provisions of 
section 7 shall extend to all uch bonds. 

"lf bonds bearing lntt-re:st at a bighel' rate than 4 per et"Dt per aDnum 
shall be 1 ued before July 1, 1918, then any bonds beaJ.·ing mterest at 
the rate of 4 per et'nt pt-r annum which shall. aftE-r July 1. 1918, aml ~ 
fore the expiration of the conve1·sion period prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Treasury, be pre-se-nted for conversion into bonds bearing interest at 
such higher rate, shall be deemed to have been convert£'d on the dJ:Ltes 
for the payment of the semiannual interest. on the respective bond so 
presented for conversi1>n, last preceding the date of such preS{'ntntion. 
and no adjustment of accrued interest shall be made in respect thereof." 

1\Ir. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. I am amazed by the suggestion adnmced by the 
gentleman from Ohio -[Mr. LoNGWORTH] that increased rates of 
taxation wouJd cripple business. It would eem to me thnt bis 
suggestion can not be reconciled with the profits that big bn!'li
ness nnd big industry have been pocketing for the past two o:r 
three years. 

The current report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
shows that corporations returned fOJ~ tlle year ending June 30, 
1916. taxable net income of 5.184.442,389.17 and for the year 
ending June 30, 1917, $8,693,841,327.21, so that during the last 
fi cal year corporations had u net taxable income of $3,509.378,-
938.04 in excess of the previous year. These figures <lo not 
1nclude tbe incomes of individuals and firm , nor do they how 
incomes used for paying expenses, interest. taxes, or replnre
ments or extensions of plants, so that the grand total would b€> 
an incredibly stupendous sum. The past two years has been the 
time for heaping up vast fortunes-for the creation of million
aires and multimillionaire . We now have 206 persons in the 
United States who admit to yearly income of over $1,000,000, 
there are 10 who have yearly incomes of over $5,000,.000, while 
53,569 of our citizens admit to and pay taxes on ineomE:-s exceeding 
$20,000 per year, and 14,000 of the latter are millionaires 11n1l 
better. It is stated that the past two years has een the Ameri
can millionaire class multiplied more tlmn three times. 

During tl1e years 1912, 1913, nnd 1914. 48 American imlustrinl 
and b·ading corporations now engaged in war trafficking aver
aged net annual profits ag}rregatins: $255.050,567. For 1915 
tbeir net profits were $412.348,513; for 1916, $900.301,fi96. 
These rorporations made in 1916, $640,083,669 in excess of the 
prewar average of 1912, 1913, and 1914. In other words. the net 
€'arnin~ of these companies applicable to dividends in 1916 were 
more than three times the average net earn~gs of the prewar 
period. These companies have, for the most part, not only ma<le 
gigantic war profits applicable to dividends but haYe-paid for ex-
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tensions-to-their plants, o-that their actual earnings are really pate and lay upon ~em the burdens of this generation fillt1 
Jl!UCh greater than stated. r These figures do not inelude the b_ig .. punish them for the folly, cowardice, anrl selti hne s . <rf this 
powder companies nor others of the most greedy of the .war con- generation. · 
tractors, and are merely illustrative of a general situation. So, as I say, that it is with great reluctance that I vote for this 

Coll?pl~te figures are not available; however, such reports as we bond .issue as long as the rate of taxation is kept where it i'-~. 
have mdtcate that war profits were very much greater for 1917 It is with great relu~tauce that I vote for the is unnce of 
than for 1916. For instance, in 1916 the Central Leather Co. bonds when I see vast fortunes beino- piled up in the coffer of 
netted $15,489,201; it is estimated that in 1917 it netted over $24,- men who do not need the money, but get if merely for the 
000,000. In 1916 the Republic Iron & Steel Co. netted $14,789,163; pleasure they gain by the g~tting. I hate to vote for a bon<l 
it is said to have made over $22.000,000. In 1916 the United issue under any snell circumstances. I want to say that the time 
States Steel Corporation netted $271,531,730; it probably made is near at hand when I for one shall refuse. to further btmlen tb€' 
over $550,000,000 this year. In 1916 the Granby Consolidated Min- future. I say that because it is the best way I have to protest 
ing, Smelting & Power Co. netted $'3,819,295; in 1917 it made about against such a policy .. I want to give the Government all the 
$5,000,000. In 1916 the Ray Consolidated Copper Co. netted $12,- money: it needs to carry on the war. I am Willing to strip myself 
084,166; in 1917 it probably made $14,500,000. In 1916 the Chino to the bone and give my last cent. I am anxious uiat we should 
Copper Co. netted $12,527,948; in 1917 it made about $13,600,000. do everything necessary to carry on th~ war, but I am not willin::r 
In 1916 the Lackawanna Steel Co. netted $12,218,234; in 1917 it that we sboqld jeopardize the future of our country by a reckless .. 
probably made $24,000,000. There is every indication, therefore, and suicidal financial policy that will lead to the financial l'uin 
that 1917 was a bumper year, in which America's profiteers and bankruptcy of the future. · 
accumulated from the war sums of money unparalleled in finan- Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will tlie gentleman~ yield? 
cial history. It is estimated that American corporations engaged Mr. HUDDLESTON. Yes. 
in making war profits made in 1917 war profits of $3,600,000,000 Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I think . the gentleman could not hn\e 
in excess of their average profits during prewar years. These carefully listened to my remarks, for 'what I hoped to make 
calculations shaw a situation at once shocking and deplorable. plain w~s that I was in favor of a larger taxation and a smaller 

Yet these poverty-stricken corporations can not stand addl- bonded indebtedness. What I did say was that I wa-s not so 
tional taxation. The multiplication of millionaires is going on anxious about . the interest as I was that in the future we might 
now. It has gone on steadily since war was declared. Since win this great battle. 
our country entered into this terrible struggle it has gone on Mr. HUDDLESTON. As it is necessary, every Member will 
with increasing momentum. The people who are making money vote for it. But what I am pointing out is that it is a crime 
out of this war ought to be made to pay for it, so far as they against the country to continue to issue bonds when tht>re a D 
·are able. No man has a right to come out of this war richer idle and selfish dollars in the pockets of the rich that should be 
than be went into it. \Vhen men are laying down their lives in put into the war alongside of the boys in the trenches. We are 
defense of that flag, when men are pouring out their blood for fighting for the honor and dignity of our country. Let property 
America, the idea that we shall have in our land a lot of swivel- make its sacrifices as well as the humble citizen. [Applause.] 
chair profiteers who are heaping up profi~ apd fattening their The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
fortunes out of the distress of . our country is intolerable and Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I desire to 
a stench in the nosb·ils of every patriot. speak briefly on the convertibility clause under consideration 

But it is not alone that feature of the matter. It is that in and to show the steps by which we have arri\ed at the rate of 
order to save the men who are making mtllions that we are 4! per cent interest. The act of April 24, 1917, provided a rate 
putting burdens on generations yet unborn. and maybe for a of 3! per cent. In section 5 it provided that-
thousand years. The gentleman from Iowa suggests that he has Any series of bonds issued under authority of sections 1 and 4 in 
lost-siaht of the debt that we were incurring. Mr. Chairman, this act may, under ~u.ch terms an? · conditions as the Secretary ot the 

. "' . . . k Treasury may prescribe, be convertible into bonds bearing a higher rate 
ti1at IS one of the most tmportant thmgs, one that we must eep of interest than the rate at which the same were issued if any subse-
always in mind. All men must die. It is a small thing to die. quent series of bond. o;;hall be issued at a higher rate of interest before 
We have all got to die some time. It is a sweet thing to die for the termination of the war-
one's country-- , . And so forth. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama That was the beginning. The rate of interest was fi.xeti at 
has expired. · 31 per cent by this act of April 24, 1917, with the understanding, 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. I ask unanimous consent for five min- written into the law, that if there were any sub equent issues 
utes more. of bonds at a higher rate of interest than 3! per cent those 

Mr: BULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous · bonds might be converted to the higher rate. That condition 
consent that all aebate on the pending section close in-- still holds in regard to the 3! per cent bonds if they have not 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I would like to say a word been converted. If at any future time a higher rate than 4! 
about the paragraph itself. should be agreed upon by some other Congress, the three-and-a-

Mr. HULL of. Tennessee (continuing). In 10 minutes, to be halfs, as such, would be convertible at the higher rate. Many 
occupied by the gentleman from Alabama . and the gentleman holders have already availed themselves of the opportunity to 
from Pennsylvania. And further, reserving the right to object convert the 3.! per cent bondsinto 4 per cent bonds under the act 
to the gentleman's request, although it is against my individual of September 24, 1917. That act, which marks the secoml step in 
desire, if ~·e get this bill through the House this afternoon we interest fixing, provided for such conversion, but limited the 
will be obliged to confine the ·discussion to the section and process as follows: 
amendments. Prov ided, That it the privilege of conversion so offered under this 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. 1 want to call the gentleman's atten- act shall once arise and shall not be exercised with respect to any 
tion to the fact that there has been no debate on this side except convertible bonds, within the period so prescribed by the Secretary of 

the Treasury, then such privilege shall terminate as to such bonds, and 
that which was taken up by the committee. · shall not arise again, though again thereafter bonds be issued bearing 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I concur with the gentleman, and interest at a higbeL· rate or rates. 
I am listening to his remarks with interest and approval. In practice that means that if you take. advantage of the 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani- opportunity to convert a 3! per cent bond into a 4 per cent 
mons consent that all debate on this section and amendments bond you are limited to the 4 per cent rate, or if you convert a 
thereto close in 10 minutes. Is there objection? 4 per cent, as authorized under this act of September 24, 1917, 

There was no objection. to a higher rate of interest, there could be but one such con-
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani- version, and then the limit would be reached. 

mous consent to proceed for five minutes more. Is there obj€c- The Secretary evidently has had some difficulty in the matter 
tion? of conversion certificates. It is stated in the hearings that no 

There was no objection. less than twenty million separate ·certificates have been issued. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. It is sweet to die for one's country-in Converting these bonds from a lower to a · higher rate of in

the service of one's country. I do not know of any way a man terest would mean an amount o:t manual and clerical labor the 
might better choose to die. But it is no~ sweet to destroy one's volume of which can scarcely be estimated. It would mean 
country; it is not sweet to lay taxes on babes yet unborn. It expensive delay, it would mean interference with ·the regular 
is not sweet to jeopardize the future welfare of our country course of business; but apart from that phase of the question 
for a hundred years. That is what it means when we go on with the Secretary of the Treasury seemed to think that the time' 
interminable bond issues. That is what it means when we incur had come when, in order to sell bonds, and to prevent people 
debts that a doze~generations can not pay. Those that · are to holding off for fu_ture higher rates of iiiterest, that it had better 
come after us bavt!"theil· rights. They will commit their follies; be written into the law once for all "this is where we stop}' 
it may be they will have their wars. They rpust suffer for th~ir That is what•this new law does. It provides that the· rate ot 
own folly and misdeeds. It is ·not right that we should antici- interest shall be 4-! per cent, and that 'Yhen you get to 4-l J2el' · 

-
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cent you wiJI get no further. Tl1at is the meaning of the new 
provision in this law. The rate of interest is to be 4i per cent, 
with notiC'e ·to speculators or hoarders that it is useless to hold 
off expecting to get a higher rate of interest. 

'We ·ttave permitteu bonds at Sl to be converted to 4 per cent, 
so that all might be upon an equality, and now comes the sug
gestion· that the 4 per cent shall go up to 4! per cent. But here 
we stop. Those who have not converted the 3!s can go to 4! and 
those who ha\:e 4s can go up to 41. but that is the end. It is 
notice to ·all that the promptest purchases of bonds at the new 
and · final rate will be the most patriotic. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
\nnia has explred. -
Tb~· Clerk read· as follows: 
Sic. 5--:- That section 7 of said act approved September 24, 1917, b~, 

and h1weby, amended, by adding two new paragraphs, to read as 
follo ~ .-. -- ·· ... 

n Tn defermining 'the ·value of the shares of any national bank, State 
bank, trust company, or other banking Institution, for the purpose of 
taxation by any State, or any of the possessions of the United States, 
or any local taxing authority. the par amount of any bonds or other 
interest-bearing obhgatlons of the United States owned by such bank, 
tru!lt ' company, or banking institution shall be deducted from its assets. 

"If any ·part or this section shall for any reason be adjudged by any 
court of competent jurisdil'tton to be lnvaHd such judgment shall not 
aft'Pct, impair, or tnvaUdate the remainder of this section, but shall be 
confined in its operation to the part thPreof directly involved in 1be 
controversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered." . 

Mr. PLATT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amendment, 
which I send to the Clerk's de k. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 7, line 2. after the words "United States," insert the words 

"issued during the present war." 
Mr. PI...A.'l'T. Mr. Chairman, inasmuch as the gentleman from 

North Carolina [l\Ir. KITcHIN], the chairman of the Committee 
on Ways and 1\feans. has indicated that he has no objection to 
this amendment, I do not care to occupy any time in discussing it. 

1\Ir. HULL of·Tennessee. · I would like to inquire whether the 
gentleman bus read the statement of the Secretary commenting 
on this provision? · 

1\fr. PLATT. I have; and I have beard the Comptroller of 
the 'Curreney argue in favor of this provision before the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency, and I think neither of them 
had ~ny serious objection to this amendment, .which simply pro
vides that liberty bonds shall be the ones deducted from the 
value of assets of a bank for taxation, and not their old 2 per 
cent bonds, the bonds they have held for a long time and under 
which they have secured circulation. , 

1\Ir: HULL of Tennessee. I am frank to say to the gentleman 
that o far I have not seen any substantial objection to his 
amendment. 

lllr. STAFFORD. :n.Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PLA'I'T. Yes. . 
Mr. STAFFORD. Would the wording of the amendment of 

the gentleman cover obligations of the Government issued dliring 
the existence of the war, but in redemption of b<mds under prior 
authorizations before the war began? The gentleman merely 
provides in his amendment that this ·exemption shall only apply 
to bonds, lntere t-bearing obligations of the United States~ is
sued during the pres~nt war. I assume that the Government is 
from time to time issuing bonds and issuing new bonds under 
prior nuthorizations. 

1\Ir. PLATT, I think th~ gentleman is mistaken about that. 
The refunding of bonds is a financial operation carried on at a 

time when interest rates are falling, but the Government would 
hardly redeem any 2 per cent bonds and issue 4 per cent bonds 
in their place. I do not think that sort of thing is being done 
now. I have no objection to changing the wording of my amend
ment and putting in the· dates of the issues, though I do not think 
it is necessary. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I thought perhaps such phraseology as 
" issued under authorizations during the pre.<;ent war " would 
limit it merely to the bonds issued and authorized during the 
present war. _ 

Mr. PLATT. I have no 'objection to that, if the committee 
thinks it is better. · J ' ' · · · 

Mr. MERRIT'l;'. Would.,. the purpose not ·be accomplished if 
the gentleman added to his amendment language to the effect 
the " bonds now used· for ptirposes Of 'circulation " should not be 
deducted? Those ate the · bonds you do not want to exempt. 
As a matter of fact, all of the States have been taxing without 
reg;ard to the United States bonds held as a basis for circulation, 
and the States ought not to be pen-alized now in connection with 
those bonds which have been held for ·ye1lrs and which have· not 
affected State taxation. 

.Mr. PLATT. That is the exact" reason why I put in the words 
::s issued during the present" war." ' 

Mr. MERRITT. I 'know, but I think the g~ntl~man - could 
make it more certain by putting on a further limitation. 

Mr. PLATT. Well, I hardly think it is necessary, it makes 
the amendment more complicated, and I do not think that any 
bonds issued before our declaration of war shoui<i"be' deducted. 

1.\fr. MERRITT. Panama bonds. • 
Mr. PLATT. Bonds issued drlring the present war will lla 

naturally bonds issued for the· purpose of the war. ·Other word
ing can be in erted if thought best. I have no pl'ide of author
ship ; I want to make the amendmeut accomplish the purpose, · 
to shut out bonds which were long held by banks for the purpose 
of securing circ~lation, or for the purpose of ·Securing United 
States deposits, or for inYestment. The purpose of. ilie section· is 
to aid the sale of liberty bonds and to give some relief -to banks 
which have been·compelled to tie up their· funds in liberty bonds 
or Treasury certificates in order to do their part toward "\"\inning 
the war. 

Mr. CANNON. l\fr. Chairman, I must confe s I am not clear 
what this means. , I have· great confidence in the gentleman from 
Tennessee, as well as the Members of the House generally. I 
put -the question to the chairman of the committee and be has 
given me an answer. I take it, if the capital of a bank was a 
million dollars and it held a million dollars in Government bonds, 
why, it would not have any taxation to pay ~ this proVision re• 
mains in the bill. 

Mr. PHELAN. I can answer the gentleman that question--
Mr. CANNON. Very well. 
Mr. PHELAN. If the gentleman will change his question n 

little bit. It should be capital, · surplus, and undivided profits. 
If a bank holds an amount of Government bonds equal to the· 
amount of its capital, surplus. and undivided profits, roughly 
speaklng, there will be no tax by the State under this provision; 

Mr. CANNON. Of anything? 
1\Ir. PHEL.4..N. There \-Vill be no taxntion on the shares of 

stock in the bank, I should have said. I want to be accurate 
about it, that is all. 

Mr. CANNON. Tbe gentleman wants to be accurate. 1Vell, 
I do not know but that wlll raise the devil with the revenues of 
the States if enacted into law. 

Mr. PHELAN. I am not arguing; I have answered the gen
tleman's question. I have looked into this thing very carefully.' 

1\lr. CANNON. Does the gentleman from Tennessee agree 
with my friend's statement? 

l\1r. HULL of TennesRee. I will say to the gentleman, upon 
the statement made by· the Secretary of the Treasury and from 
such information as I hilve from other sources. that has been 
my impres. ion of.the purposE:'S of this amendment. 

Mr. CANNON. Then there will be no taxation of any na
tional bank or State bank, provided they own liberty bonds 
equal to their capital, surplus, and nndh1ded profits if this bill 
should become a law? · 

Mr. SNYDER. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. CANNON. I am trying to find out what it means. 
Mr. SNYDER. I just want to see if we can not get soma 

information about thut---
1\Ir. CANNON. I have just had it answered, and I want to 

"\"erlfy it a little further. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. I want to find out if these certificates that 

are now issued previous to the bond issues could be considm·ed 
as bonds in that same calculation. 

Mr. STEVENSON. That are convertible into bonds? 
~1r. SNYDER. Yes; to see if they would be considered the 

same as bonds for the purpose of taxation. 
Mr. PHELAN. Certainly. 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. As they are interest-bearing obll· 

gations of the Government. 
Mr. CANNON. I do not believe I am for this provision if 

the gentleman is correct. It bothers me. Every dollar of 
capital evidenced by shares of stoct~. every dollar of surplus, 
every dollar of undivided profits in my State, when most other 
property is assessed about one-tl1ird of its value, is assessed 
at its par value and collected. If a bank invests the amount · 
of its surplus and undivided profits in these bonds, it goes scot 
free of all taxation. · · 

Mr. LAZARO. And State taxation? 
Mr. CANNON. Yes; an<l State taxation. 
Mr. TOWNER Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CANNON. Why, yes. 
Mr. TOWNER. - I \vill say to the gentleman that I think that 

be is hardly correct as be now states it. · ' 
1\lr .. CANNON. I have ~tated it in another way, just as I put 

it to the gentleman from Tennessee. • 
Mr. TOWNER. - Perhaps they did not understand it; if they 

did I do not think they answered correctly. As now stated, if 
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a bank holds national bonds equal- to the-amount of -its capital 
stock and surplus it follows that its capital stock and surplus 
would be exempt. That is not true unless its capital stock and 
surplus is repre ented by United States bonds. If 'all its capital 
stock and surplus were invested in United States bonds it would 
be all exempt. The fact is that every Government obligation is 
exempted. There is nothing in the bill and there is nothing in 
the law that allows any person or corporation to be exempt 
from property other than Government bonds. In taxing ·capital 
stock or in taxing the surplus or in taxing shares of stock to a 
bank they must be excluded and exempted; but you can not say 
because a bank owns a lot of national bonds that therefore to 
the extent of those national bonds their capital stock, which 
is not national bonds, shall be ·exempt from taxation. That is 
not true. It is only the national bonds themselves that are 
exempt from taxation. 

1\fr. CANNON. 1\fost of what little I have is in two or three 
little country national banks, and, of course, I would go abso
lutely scot free of taxation provided--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\fr. MEEKER. I ask that the gentleman have five minutes 

more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Illinois desire 

more time? 
Mr. CANNON. I can come again if I can not find out what 

this meanc:;. 
l\Ir. DOMINICK. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 

last word. 
1\fr. Chairman, on this amendment I think that it .might be 

well for all of us to try to understand exactly what 1t means. 
There seems to be some difference of opinion as to exactly what 
will be the effect of this amendment as proposed in section 5 of 
the bill. 

Under section 5219 of the Revised Statutes provision is made 
by which States are allowed to tax the shares of national banks, 
the principal restriction being that in taxing those shares the 
taxation shall not be at a greater rate than is assessed upon 
other moneyed capital in the hands of individual citizens of 
such State. That was put in the act in 1864, and almost from 
the beginning of the time it was put there it has ?een be~ore 
the Supreme Court of the United States, and from hme to hme 
has been affirmed and reaffirmed, until to-day, Mr. Chairman 
and g~ntlemen, it is practically element~ry law .. Under .the 
case of Van Allen against The Assessors, rn Seventieth Umted 
States the Supreme Court of the United States sustained the 
schem~ of taxation by the States and did not pE;rmit any deduc
tions on account of National Government bonds held by a _ na
tional bank. That was a case from New York, where a $100,0<?0 
bank had $100,000 in Federal bonds. They claimed that theu 
shareholders were entitled to a deduction on account of that 
$100,000 in bonds. The Supreme Court of the United States 
said that they were not; that in a corporation there are four 
elements of taxation, either one of which, or all, may ~e taxed, 
namely: First, the franchise; second, the capital stock m hands 
of the corporation ; third, the shares of the stoc~holders; 
fourth, corporate property. · The taxation of the capital stock 
of the bank and the taxation of the shares of the shareholders 
is an entirely different and distinct interest in the eyes of the 
law. 

That proposition is supported and reaffirmed in Cleveland 
Trust Co. against Lander, in One hundred and eighty-fourth 
United States and all along down until the most recent de
cisions of th~ Supreme Court along this line. What is the 
reasoning of it? I will read from one of these cases, whi~h 
sets it out as succinctly, I think, as it can be set out. I -yv1ll 
read from the leading case, the first case, Van Allen agamst 
the assessors : 

A State possesses the power to authorize the taxation of the shares 
of national banks in the bands of t,be stockholders whose capital is 
wholly invested in stocks and bonds of the United States .. T~e tax on 
shares is not a tax on the capital of the bank, but upon a dt stmct, inde
pendent interest or property held by the shareholder. 

Now, the court says: 
The interest of the shareholder entitled him to partici:rate in ~he net 

profits earned by the bank in the employment of its capttal clurmg the 
existence of its charter in .Proportion t? the ~umber of bis shares, and 
upon dissolutions or termmation to h1s pot·tlon of the property that 
may remain in the corporation after the payment of its debts. This 
is a distinct, independent interest or property ~eld by the s!I-areholder 
like anv other p-roperty that may belong to h1m. It is thts interest 
which the act of Congress has left subject t? taxation by .the States 
under the limitations, as will be seen by refernng-to .the se<:tions passed 
by Con!ITess allowing States to tax shareholders m national banks. 
This cS.:e has been affirmed and reaffirmed time after time. 

l\Ir. Justice Peckham, in the case of Bank of Commerce against 
Tennessee, says : • -

. The capital stock of_ a corporation and the shares into which su~h . 
stock may be divided and hehl by individual shareholders are two dis
tinct pieces of property. The capftal stock and the shares of stock in · 
the hanus of the shareholders may both be taxed, and it is not double 
taxation: 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent · 

that the gentleman -may proceed for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 

The Chalr hears none. . 
1\fr. DOMINICK. Now, 1\fr. Chairman and gentleman, that is 

the law as made-by the act of 1864. by section 5219 of the-Re- 
vised Statutes, and as construed by the United States Supreme 
Court. And I will say, furthermore, that my investigation of. 
this subject has been that that same r:!onstruction has been fol
lowed by every jurisdiction in this country with the sole ex· 
ception, so far as I can find, of the co'nrts of Connecticut and 
New Jersey. Now, under that, what may we do? Under that 
authority our States have been taxing the banks. They have 
taxed the State banks, and, as is stated ·here in the report of 
the Ways and Means Committee, they have indirectly been tax
ing national banks. and they ought to have done it. The Ways 
and Means Committee. though, says that the States have not 
had the source of revenue heretofore, and it bas never been 
supposea that _they would get anything from the taxation of 
Government bonds, and they are not being deprived of anything 
to which they are entitled. ·why, Mr. Chairman, I do not know 
who could have penned that report and made such a statement, ' 
because under the laws of practically every State they have 
snell provisions in them for the taxation of banks, and the . 
States of this counttry have been collecting taxes from the 
shareholders of national banks as well as from their own State 
banks. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The language to which the 
gentleman refers is the language of the Secretary of tbe Treas- · 
ury. . 

Mr. DOMINICK. Well, he certainly was not advised of the 
law in the case when he penned it. And I understand, 1\Ir. ' 
Chairman, that this same proposition in a modified form, ·r:e
ferring only to national banks and not the State banks, has been 
before your Banking and Currency Committee, and they have 
had two hearings on it, and that committee, after looking into 
the matter thoroughly, have failed to report it to this House; . 
and yet they come in here now and try to get this proposition 
through under whip and spur in a bill that we are all going to 
vote for, and repeal a law that has been in existence since 
1864, after 10 or 15 minutes of discussion. . 

What will be the effect of the passage of this act? Where 
will it put us? The gentleman from Pennsylvania has risen in 
his seat this afternoon and stated that if it passes his State will 
be deprived of ·$3,000,000 in taxes. 

1\lr. McFADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? · 
Mr. DOMINICK. Certainly. 
1\Ir. McFADDEN. Does the gentleman think this Congress 

bas the right to deprive the State of the right to tax its own 
chartered institutions? 

1\fr. DOMINICK. No, sir; I do not. But at the same time 
they have the power to put this as one of the conditions in 
these bonds. They have that power. I think tbat is un
doubted. Some States have that provision in their bonds, and · 
such provisions have been consttned and sustained by the Su
preme CouTt of the United States. Now, what is the effect ·in 
case this section stays in the bill? The gentleman from 
Illinois [Mi". CANKON] in his understanding of this section. as 
to its real meaning, was absolutely accurate in his under taml
ing. If you have a bank, under this act, with $500,000 capital 
and $750,000 in sur'Plus and undhided profits and that bank 
{)WDS $1,250,000 of United States bonds, the shareholders of that 
bank will be credited with an exemption of that: amount of , 
bonds and they will pay not one single dollar of State, county, 
or municipal taxes. . 

1\Ir. McFADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? · 
Mr. DOMINICK. Ye , sir. 
Mr. l\fcF AD DEN. 'vm· not this mean that the banks, in

cluding both the State and National banks, will buy these 
bonds for the purpo e of avoiding taxation? 

1\Ir. DOMINICK. They are bound to do it. You can not keep 
them from it. . 

During the bonding campaigns, I have done my share and 
assisted in every way po sible to make these campaigns a suc
cess. I was glad to do this. It is my duty as well as my plea ure 
to do everything pos ible that is n~cessary for the proper carry. 
ing on and winning of this war. They have said that they want 
to make these bonds popular; they want to bring them to the 
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people. The last loan that was floated was subscribed by 
9,000,000 of people. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the . gentleman from South 
Carolina has expired. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, does the' gentleman .. desire 
more time? · · · 

Mr. DOMINICK. I hate to impose upon the committee, but I 
would Jike to have probably 10 Ininutes more. 

Mr. STAFFORD. , I ask unanimous consent that the gentle· 
man may have five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Wisconsin? 

There was .no objection. 
Mr. PLA.TT. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 

question? 
Mr. DOMINICK. I would be glad to. 
Mr. PLATT. Is it not the fact that there are some States 

where the banks are allowed to deduct, just as this section pro· 
vtde , as to State bonds? 

l\lr. DOMINICK. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. PLATT. Is it fair that they should deduct State bonds 

and tbe Federal Government should not do it? 
l\Ir. DOMINICK. I do not say that the Federal Government 

has not the power to do this. I am talking about the justice of 
it. What is it going to do and what effect is it going to have on 
the States and counties and municipalities? 'Ve are in this 
situation at the present time: As the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania [l\fr. McFADDEN] says, his State will lose $3,000,000 in 
taxes this year on account of it. Every State in this Union will 
be affected by it. Practically every State legislature of every 
State in this Union has now adjourned for this year. They have 
had their tax budgets made up. They have their levies fixed. 
They have their appropriatiOD.$ made to run their schools, to 
build their roads; and to carry on their war activities and to 
carry on their ordinary governmental functions. If you are 
going to break in on them in this way, what is going to be the 
re ult? 

When my time was up a moment ago I was about to say that 
the last liberty loan was subscribed to by about 9,000,000 people. 
To-day we want to float a $3,000,000,000 issue of bonds. We 
have floated $2,000,000,000 in one issue and we have floated 
$3,000,000,000 and odd in another issue, and now an issue of 
three billion more is to come. How were those two issues sub
scribed? The first i sue of bonds was oversubscribed by 52 
per cent. The second issue of bonds was oversubscribed by 
54 per cent. Does that look as though there is need of any 
stimulation now and special favors and privileges to banks and 
banking corporations in order to float this one? You are going 
to work and in this act you are giving them 4i per cent interest 
on their bonds, gentlemen. Is not that enough? Are you going 
to present them with the whole business right here and give them 
larger interest and at the same time exempt them from taxation? 

Gentlemen is it right, is it fair, is it reasonable to the States? 
Let us not fcrget, just because we are engaged in war legisla
tion, that we have certain statutes, certain governmental affairs, 
that have got to be carried on notwithstanding the war. 

There are over $600,000,000 of these liberty bonds now owned 
by the national banks alone. The chairman of the Committee 
on 'Vays and Means stated this morning, in response to my ques
tion, that probably the savings banks and the State banks owned 
much more of bonds than the national banks. There are $1,104,-
000,000 in old style Government bonds now owned by the na
tional banks. With one fell swoop you will take all this tax 
money away fromevery State in this country. 

Are you going to cripple your States, are you going to cripple 
your counties, are you going to cripple your schools in order to 
do this? Does the Committee on Ways and Means come in here 
and sny it is necessary to have this legislation in order to sell 
these bonds? Oh, no. Does it come in here after hearings? No; 
just with the bare statement that we have got to provide against 
something which seems not to be existing at this time. 
· Mr. LON,G~ORTJI. If the gentleman will pardon me there, 
there were various hearings on this subject with the Secretary 
of the Treasury. · · 

l\Ir. DOMINICK. I understood · the gentleman from North 
Carolina [l\1r. KITCHIN] to say that there were no hearings on 
that subject. 

Mr. MOO_RE of Jlennsylvania. If the gentleman will permit, 
I will state that on pages 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21 of the bear
ings the Secretary of the Treasury goes fully into his reasons 
for asking for this legislation. 

1\lr. KITCHIN. If tbe gentleman will pardon me, I under· 
stood him to ask me if there had been extended hearings, sup
posing he meant of people coming in from different States, giv-
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ing their -views on that question, and I answered "No." I did 
not mean that the Secretary of the Treasury did not mention it. 

l\Ir. DOMINICK. I misunderstood the gentleman. 
Mr. KITCHIN. I did say that the Secretary of the Treasury 

recommended exempting the State banks. . _ 
l\lr. McFADDEN. I have read the statement of the Secre

tary of. the Tre.asury, and I think he failed to answer the ques~ 
tion that the gentleman is now raising. · 

The CHAIRMAN. 'l'he time of the gentleman from South 
Carolina has again ·expired. 

l\Ir. DYER. l\lr. Chairman, I ask that the gentleman may 
have a minute more, if he desires it. 

Mr. LEVER. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
my colleague may proceed for five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from South Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 

question? 
l\Ir. DOMINICK. Yes. 
Mr. DYER. According to the hearings as I read them. the 

Secretary of the Treasury stated that the States now had no 
legal right in effect to t&x bonds of the National Government, 
and that the Government did not have the right to tax municipal 
bonds. 

l\fr. DOMINICK. When the Secretary of the Treasury stated 
that the State governments had no right to tax the shares of 
the shareholders in the national banks, so far as these bonds 
are concerned, he. made a statement utterly at variance with 
the law as laid down by the Supreme Court of the United States, 
because the Stutes have that right, without allowing any exemp
tion or deduction on account of the bonds that are being held. 

Mr. KEATING. l\Ir. Chai-rman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DOMINICK. Yes. 
l\Ir. KEA'riNG. If the States did not have that right, all 

that would be necessary would be for the corporation to go into 
court? 

l\Ir. DOMINICK. Yes; and in South Carolina we licked them 
out in it. 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir.· DOMINICK. Yes. 
l\Ir. BANKHEAD. Is it the intention of the gentleman to 

offer an amendment to correct the evils of which he complains? 
1\ir. DOMINICK. Yes. At the proper time I will sumbit un 

amendment to strike out the entire section. 
Mr. PHELAN. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DOMINICK. Yes. . 
Mr. PHELAN. When the gentleman stated that some of the 

States went into court, what did he mean? 
1\lr. DOMINICK. Some of the banks went into court to get 

exemption on account of Government bonds held and owned by 
the banks. 

l\1r. PHELAN. But the gentleman concedes this, that the 
power of the State to tax the shares of banks is derived from 
specific provision by Congress, and the Congress has the power 
to change that if it so desires, and it has the power to change this 
provision if it so desires? 

Mr. DOMINIGK. Yes. 
Mr. PHELAN. And that Congress has the right to do that if 

it so desires. 
Mr. DOMINICK. There is no doubt about that. 
Mr. PHELAN. And it has the power to pass this provision if 

it so desires. 
l\Ir. DOMINICK. Yes. I am trying to ask the House not to 

do that. 
l\1r. McFADDEN. Does not the gentleman feel that if this 

section is left in the bill it would be entirely consistent to include 
insurance companies and railroads and other corporations that 
hold bonds? 

Mr. DOMINICK. If you are going to include one class of cor
porations, I think you might as well cut a melon and pass it 
around and let all the corporations ha\e a share of it. 

A few days ago, in providing for the sale of enemy-owned 
docks at Hoboken, a great deal of sympathy was expressed for 
that city on account of the fact that when the Go-vernment takes 
over these docks the city of Hoboken will be deprived .of about 
$140,000 in taxes each year, the reason given being that it will 
probably set a precedent that may not come in hunuy some of 
these days when Go-vernment ownership of railroads and other 
public utilities is appearing so large on the horizon. But now 
we are coming in through the Ways and Means Committee, not· 
to establish a precedent, but fiying in the face of a precedent
nay, not a precedent,. but flying in the face of a law that has been 
enacted by Congress, that has been upheld and declared to be 
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just and right by our Supreme Court-and asking this Congress 
to take from the States, from the counties, from the munici
palities millions .LD.d millions of dollars in taxes for this· year 
and for years to come. · · · 

I sincerely hope that when my motion to strike out the section 
is offered it will be carried. 

Before concluding my remarks I ask leave to insert as a part 
of my remarks a portion of a brief which collates the authorities 
on this question, this brief having been prepared by mys~lf when 
a istn.nt attorney general of the State of South C11rolina . . 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 
extend his remarks as indiCated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The rna tter referred to is as follows: 
The principal question involv<!d in these two cases, and the guesti{)nS 

In each case are practically identical, is as to the power of the State in 
taxing the shares of thil sha.reh{)lders in banks to include in the value 
of such shares such amounts of nontaxable bonds as may be owned by 
the bank itself. 

The method of taxation of banks in South Ca.rollna. and in frac
tically all of the States ls as provided in sections 341 to 358 o the 
Code of Laws of South Carolina, Volume I , 1912. From a reading of 
these ~tatutes it will be seen that no property ·belonging to a corpora
tion or bank is taxed whatever and no taxes palrt on corporate property, 
except the real estate owne:d by 1he banks. All other taxes are paid, 
based on the \alue of the shares belonging to thP. shareholders. 

Section 341 provides that these shares shall be listed at their true 
value in money, and that the words "true value in money" shall be so 
t:on ·trued as to mean and include all surplus or extra moneys, capital, 
and other species of personal pr o];'erty of value owned or in possession 
of any such bank. 'l'bese same words are used in section 5 of Article 
X of the Con titution of 1895, and it is thus seen that it is contem
plated. both in the statutes and in the Constitution that all personal 
property of whatever nature or kind shall be included in making up the 
value of the shares in banking institutions. 

It is contended in these (·ases, however, that tlte bonds which are 1n 
question in the cases at bar are not subject to taxation on account of 
a p rovision in said bonds xempting them from all State, county, and 
municipal taxation. This :position can not be maintained, and it has 
been so often decided by the comts contrary to the contention of the 
plaintiffs, it eems now to be a qu<:'stion requiring no argument whatever. 

As is well known, all bonds iss'Ged by the National Government con
tain such a clause exempting them from taxation. The Supreme Court 
of the United States, and other authorities, have tim~ and again held 
that SU('h exemption in such bonds does not go to the extent of allow
ing an exemption on the value of the shares hclonging to the share
holders in said bank. 
-The leading case on this question is the case of Van Allen v. As
sesc:;ors, 70 U. S., 229; 18 Law Ed., 229. The syllabus in that case says: 
"A State pos esses the power to authorize the taxation of the shares o{ 
national banks in the hands of the stockholders whose capital is wholly 
invested in toek and bonds of the United States. The tux on shares 
is not a tax on the capital of the bank, but upon a distinct, independent 
interest or property held by th-e shareholders. · 

" This was a case where the whole of the capital stock of the bank 
consisted of stock anrl bonds issued by the United States under various 
acts of ~ngres and it was insisted that the shares of the bank held by 
the stockholder.:; were not subject to assessment and taxation under said 
authorities. The comt held that the State posse5~es the power to tax 
the whole of the interest of the shareholders in the hares held by 
them. The tax on the shares is not a tax on the capital of the bank. 
.The corporation is the legal owner of all the property of the bank, real 
and personal, and withln the powers conferred upon it. by the charter 
n.nu for the purposes for which it was created can deal with corporate 
property as absolutely as a private individual can deal with his own. 
This familiar law will be found in every work that may be opened on 
the subject of corporations. 

"The interest of the shareholder entitled him to partici-pate in the 
n et profits earned by tb~ bank in the employment of its capital during 
t11e existence of its charter in proportion to the number of his shares, 
and upon dis!'olutions OI' termination, to his portion of the property that 
ma.v r main in the corporation after the payment of its debts. This is 
a. <listinct, independent intErest or property heid by the shareholder 
like any other property that may belong to him. It is this interest 
which the act of Con"'ress has left subject to taxation by the States 
under the limitations, as will be seen by referring to the sections pa sed 
by Congref':s allowing States to tax shareholders in national banks. 
This case has been affirmed and reaffirmed time ufter time." 

In the ca~ of the Cleveland Trust Co. v. Lander (184, U. S., 111; 46 
Law Ed., 456) it is said that a tax on shares is not equivalent to a 
tax on the property of the corporation, and therefore the shareholders 
are not entitled to have a deduction upon the value of the hares of 
tbe amount of capital stock of the bank which 1s invested in United 
States bonds. 

''If the statute requires that the shares of incorporated banks shall 
pe listed for taxation at their true value in money, the value of the 
United States bond h eld by a bank is not to be deducted from the 
capital stock in fixing for taxation the value of the shares held by its 
stockholded ." (Cooley on Taxation, Vol. I 709.) 

"Nor is it an unlawful di crimination against the national banks 
that that portion of their capital tock which is invested in United 
Stat~ bonds, or their nontaxable securitie , is not deducted in valuing 
tbe holdings of tbeir shareholders since the tax is levied not on the 
capital so inv\!sted which is the property of the bank, but upon the 

~~~~es s~p~~~~!d w~~c~u~·:r!~e ~~f~r~d0~ t~~r~ioa:~i~~~rss.~ fi~in;le:)' 
"The ques tion has frequently arisen whether or not an exemption 

of the capital stock and property of a corporation will relieve the in
dividual stockholders from taxb.tion upon their shares of stock, and 
tbe decided preponllerance of aut horitie supports the view that lt 
will not, but the contrary doctrine prevails in Connecticut and New 
Jersey." (2d A. Ill & L., Vol. XXII, p. 356.) Footnote.-" The same 
rule has been applied in cases where the exemption on capital stock 
aro e froru the fact that it was invested in national securities which 

· are exempt from taxation, or that the corporation was a national bank." 
Citing any number of and numerous cases from the United States Su
p_reme Court, Alabama, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, 
~ew York, North Carolina, Tenness;e, and Texas, 

The syllabus in the case of P eople v. Commissioners (71 U. S., 244; 
18 Law. Ed., 344) sa.YS: "Taxation on. the share .of a shareholder 1n a. 
national bank is .not .illegal becau. e the tax commissioners in · tbe ~alu
ation of the share refused to deduct the amount of capital of th bank 
i.nvested in United !States securities." "It is not illegal as being at 
a. greater rate than is assessed upon other moneyed capital in the 
han.ds .of individual citizens, upo~ the ground that allowance was made 
to rndividuals on account of Umted States ecurities held and owned 
by them, when at the same time the deduction was disallowed to the 
shareholders." · 

In the case of Farrington v. Tenn. (95 U. S., 687; 24 Law Ed., 558) 
the court says : " One other thing it appears to me should be regarded 
as settled beyond doubt, which is, that a tax upon a ('Orporation pro
portionate to the capital stock or to the number of !hares of its 
capital stock is a different thing from a tax upon the individual share
holders of stock in the corporation. The capital stock and shares or 
that stock in the hands of stockholders are different properties and 
consequ ntly distinct subjects for taxation. .An exemption of the one 
is not of itself an exemption of the other, nor is the taxation of th one 
a tax upon the other in ~ucb a sense as to interfere with any exemption 
of the latter made for other taxation." 

In the case of Tennessee v. Whitworth (117 U. S., 129 ; 29 L. Ed , R30) 
it is stated : " It is no doubt true that the legi lature may make a· d11Ier
ence for the purpose of taxation between the capital stock of a corporation 
in the bands of the corporation it elf and the shares of the same capital 
stock in the hands of the individual stockholders. That has often been 
done, and the cases are numerous where the exemption of shares has been 
claimed because of a charter exempting all capital stock. Notablv this 
was the case with national banks. The ca pital stock of such banks In
vested in United States securities is not taxable by the State but the 
shares of the stock in the hands of the individual stockhol!lers may be 
taxed without deduction on account of such an investment. This hal' been 
held from the berinning." Citing Van Allen v . A sessor (70 U !3 
229) ; Bradley v. People and People v. Commissioners (71 U. S., 344) ·; 
Lyon berger v. Rouse ( 76 U. s ... 721). · 

" The capital ~tock in the hands of the bank is exempt becausa 
invested in securities which are not to be taxed, but the shares in the 
hands of the stockholders are by the very terms of the banking act 
put tor the purpo e of said taxation on the same footing as other 
moneyed capital. This, it was said, bowed the intention of Congress 
to exempt the bank for what was invested in Government securities 
but to ch1l.l'ge the stockholder. In all cases of this kind the questior: 
is as to the intent of the legislature, the presumption being against 
an:v surrender of the taxing power." . 

In corporations four elements of taxable value are sometimes found 
First, franchises; second, capital stock in hanrls of corporation· third. 
corporate property; and, foUl'th, shares of the capital stock 'in the 
bands of the individual stockholders. 

Each of these is, under some circumstances, a separate subject of 
taxation and it is no doubt within the power of a State when not 
restricted by constitutional limitations, to tax them ln such a way as 
to subject the corporation or stockholders to double taxation. Numer
ous cas s along this line may be cited, but, in our opinion, the prin
ciples as announced in the Van Allen case and other decisions are 
conclusive. In addition, however, to the authorities cited, the atten· 
tlon of the court is respectfully directed to the elaborate and well
considered notes upon this subject to be found in Fiftieth L. R. A., pages 
513-527, under State Board of Equalization v. The People of Dlinois 
ex rel. Gr"()gian et a1. (195 Ill., 528) · also note of L. R. A. 1915C 
pages 386-389, under First National Bank ot Hillsboro v. Board ot 
Commis ions of Tram ~unty (25 N. Dak., 625). 

The distinction here made has been generally recognized and fol
lowed, a shown in a note in L. R. A. 1915C, 389 : 

''It is quite generally held that in assessing tb~ value of corporate 
stock for purposes of taxation a deduction should be made of the 
amount invested in national securities and other property owneu by 
the corporation that is exempt from taxation when the tax is upon the 
corporation, but when the tax is upon the shares in the hands of the 
stockholders, or is a sessed against the corporation as agent of the 
shareholder, to be deducted from the dividend , no deduction is to be 
made." 

Tke distinction is based upon the doctrine that capital stock or prop
erty and assets of the corporation, and the shares of stock in the 
hands of individual stockholders, are separate properties for the pur
po e of taxation. 

In fixing the value of shares of stock of a national bank or other 
c~rporation for purposes of taxation, no deduction is made on account 
of the capital of the corporation inve ted in Unitecl States bonds, State 
bonds, and other securities which are exempt from taxation. This 
proposition is sustained by cases cited 1n note in Fort:v-fifth L. R. A., 
757, and the followin~ cases: Home Ins urance Co. v. ··New York (134 
U. S., 594 ; 33 L. Ed., 1025 ; 10 Sup. Ct. Rep., 593) ; Palmf'r .,. 
McMahon (133 .D. S., 660; 33 L. Ed., 772; 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. , 324) ; 
Cleveland Trust Co. v. Lander (184 U. S., 111: 46 L. Ed .. 4fi6: 22 
Sup. Ct. Rep., 394, affirming 62 Ohio Stat., 266; 56 N. E .. 1036) ; 
Charleston National Bank · v. :Melton (171 Fed., 743): Ex parte State 
(- Ala., - · 66 So.., 1) · Batter on v . llartford (50 Conn., 558) : Na
tional State Bank v. Burilngton (119 Iowa, 696; 94 N. W., 234: First 
J,. R. A., 1915C) : National Bank v . Independence (123 Iowa, 482; 
9!) N. W., 142) ; First National Bank v . Board of Reviewers (41 La. 
Ann .• 181; 5 So., 408) ; Home Insurance Co. 'V . Board of As~essors 
(42 La. Ann., 1131; 8 So., 481) ; Parker v. Sun Insurance Co. (42 La. 
Ann., 1172; 8 So., 618); Board of Liquidation v. Thomas (42 Ln. 
Ann., 605; 8 So., 482) ; Dank of Oxford 1•. Oxford (70 Miss., 504; 12 
8o., 203) ; Mechanics' National Bank v . Baker (G5 N. J . L., 113: 46 
Atl., 586, affirmed on other grounds in 65 N. J. L., 549: 48 Atl., 582) ; 
Pullen v. Corporation Commi'R. ion ( 152 N. C .. 54 : G8 S. E., 1u:i). 

The North Dakota court, discussing this question in the ca e of the 
First National Bank of Hillsboro (24 N. Dak., 633; L. R. A., 1915C, 
386-391), said: 

" This argument of double taration has frequently been made under 
these same circumstances in behalf of banks and the holders of shares 
of bank stock. It has Lot been aHowed by the better con ·idered or 
modern cases. Its basis is untenable. It proceeds upon the tbeot·y 
that the bank and its sharebolders are one. Counsel in this case have 
argued at great length, and presented an array ot figures to demon-

~i~~~i ~at1!~e p~~n:afu~s ~g?: i;t~Iih:~~~g~P0Tb: ;:~kn~e~ !;:f~ly ~ 
penny of taxes upo-n the shares except as ag-ent for the stockholders, 
and -for all money so paid it r eimburses its 1f from the dividends or 
other property belonging to such shareholder . The shareholders pay 

~;;a~ol~~~ ~~~ \1~ ~~teare T:sa~~ti~~~ F~~p~~Y.~o~~s ~i r::a~onT~: 
separate individuals. In law the bank is an entity, a person, with its 
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indhid~al assets and individual liabilities. Among these individual 
liabilities is its obligation to pay to its stockholders the face value of 
the . hares of stock held ·by them. True this obligation may not mature 
until the bank ceases to do business; but it is no less a sacred obliga
tion. If, t hen, the property of the bank be sufficient as between the 
creditors of the bank, the law, for reasons of public policy, makes the 
shareholder a def erred creditor, but he is none the less a creditor. His 
certifi cates of stock constitute the evidences of the bank's indebtedness 
to him. He can not object that such evidence of indebtedness is 
taxed, because the law says it shall be taxed. He can not object that 
the r eal esta te of his debtor, the bank, is taxed, because the law 
says it shall be taxed. Taxation is the rule; exemption from taxation 
is the exception. He who claims exemption must be able to put his 
finger upon the law creating the exemption. True it is that the con
tract of the shareholder with the bank is such that be is entitled to 
share in.~he net profits made by the bank. It is this feature that 
brings ,b.ifrstock above par; and the value of his stock is dependent, in 
a measnre, upon the earning capacity of the bank; or, in other words, 
upon the amount of net profits to be divided. Of course, every item of 
necessary expenses paid by the bank reduces this amount, but the 
stockholder bas no more legal right to say that the bank shall not pay 
its indebtedness to the State than it bas to say that it shall not pay its 
hired clerk. 

In the case of Van Allen v. Assessors (Churchill v. Utica) (3 Wall., 
673; 18 L. Ed., 229), it is said: "The corporation is the legal owner 
of all the property of the bank, real and personal, and within the 
powers conferred upon it by the charter, and for the purposes for 
which it was created, can deal with the corporate property as abso
lutely as a private individual can deal with his own." And again: 
"The interest of the shareholder entitles him to participate in the net 
profits earned by the bank in the employment cf its capital, during the 
existence of its charter, in proportion to the number of his shares; 
and, upon its dissolution or termination, to his proportion of the prop
erty that may remain of the corporation after . the payment ·of its 
debts. This is a distinct, independent interest or property, held by the 
shareholder like any other property th.<J.t may belong to him. Now, it 
is this interest which the act of Congress has left subject to taxation 
by the States, under the limitations prescribed." In that case it was 
held that while the capital stock of the bank was invested in United 
States boi'ds that were exempt from taxation, nevertheless the shares 
of stock in the hands of shareholders were subject to taxation. To 
same effect is New York v . Tax and Assessment Commissioners ( 4 
Wall., 244; 18 L. Ed., 344), Palmer v. McMahon (133 U. S., 660, 33 
L. Ed., 772; 10 Sup. Ct. Rep., 324). 

In Farrington v. Tennessee (95 U. S., 687; 24 L. Ed., 560) it is 
.said: "The capital stock and the shares may both be taxed, and it is 
not double taxation," and many authorities are cited to support the 
proposition. Further, Mr. Justice Swayne enumerates in that case as 
taxable property, in addition to the capital stock: (1) The franchise 
to l>c a corporation, etc., citing Hamilton :MAnufacturing Co. v. Massa
chusetts (6 Wall., 632; 18 L. Ed., 904; Wilmington & Western Rail
road Co. v. RPhl (13 Wall., 264; 20 IJ. Ed., 568). (2) Accumulated 
earnings. State ex rei. Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., prosecutors, 
v. Utter (34. N. J. L., 493; St. Louis Mutnal Life Insurance Co. v. 
Chal"les (47 Mo., 462). (3) Profits and dividends. Attorney General 
v. Bank of Chal'lotte (57 N. C. (Jones Eq.), 287). (4) Real estate 
belongin~; to the coL·poratlon and necessary for its business. Wilming
ton & Western Raill·oad Co. v. Reid (13 Wall., 264; 20 L. Ed., 568) ; 
Ban:{ of Cape Fear v. Edwards (27 N.· C. (5 Ired.), 516). 

In Tennes~ee v. Whitworth (117 U. S., 129; 29 L. Ed., 830; 6 Sup. 
Ct. Rep., 645) Mr. Chief Justice ·waite, after referring to the national
bank cases already cited, says : " In corporations four elements of tax
able value are som~>times found: (1) Franchise, (2) capital stock in 
the hands of the c01poratton, (3) corporate property, and (4) shares 
of the capital stock in the hands of the · individual stockholders." 
Again, in Bank of Commerce v. Tennessee (161 U. S., 134; 40 L. Ed.i 
645; 16 Sup. Ct. Rep., 45d), Mr. Justice Peckham says: "The capita 
stock of a cc.rporation and the share~ into which such stock may be 
divided and held by individual shareholders are two distinct pieces of 
property The capital stock and shares of stock in the hands of the 
shareholders may both be taxed, and it is not double taxation." 

The Second Ward gavings Bank v. Milwaukee (94 Wis., 587 · 69 
N. W., 359) is identical in principle with the case at bar. The plain
tiff in that case was a State bank, but it doef'l not affect the principle. 
In that case the court said: "rt is contended that to tax the bank upon 
the vai'.le of this real estate is, under the circumstances, double taxa
tion-first, in tnxing the shares of its stockholders ; and, second, in 
taxing the real estate of the bank, the legal owner Qf it. Now, the 
tax on the shares of stock which are owned by the stockholders is not 
a tax on the capital or capital stock of the bank, nor is it a tax on 
the real estate of the bank." And, after fully citing the authorities, 
the court concludes: "The objection that the taxation complained of 
is double taxation, and therefore illegal, can not be sustained. Double 
taxation is defined as the 'requirement that one person or known sub
ject of taxation shall dirPctly contribute twice to the same burden, 
while other subjects O.l taxation, belonging to the same class, are re
quire<.l to contribute but once." (Cooley, Taxation, 2d Ed .• 225.) Here 
there is a diversity :.>f person as well as of subject of taxation. The 
shares of stock are the legal property of the stockholders, and, al
though the value of the stock is founded upon and dependent upon the 
value of the property of the corporation, they are nevertheless a 
species of property altogether separate and distinct in character and 
ownership from the capital or property of the bank. The .shareholders, 
as such, are not the O\'i'Ders of the capital or property of the bank, the 
title to which is vested in tht: bank itself. It can not, therefore, be 
sai•' that the case presE-nted is one of double taxation, either as to per
son or subject." 

" These authorities we regard as overwhelming, and their reasoning is 
very satisfactory. It follows that neither the plaintiff bank nor its 
shareholders were doubly or unjustly taxed." 

In Alderman v . Wells (85 S.C., 518), this court said: 
" There is much room for discussion and difference of opinion as to 

what really amounts to double taxation. But the weight of authority 
and reason sustains the taxation of shares of stock in a corporation to 
the holder thereof, notwithstanding the corporation has pairl taxes on 
its property and also on its franchises. The rents and profits derived 
from real estate, and the products of the farm may be taxed, though 
the land from which they are derived has also been taxed. The profits 
of a business may be taxed, though the property in the business, bought 
on credit, has been taxE-d to the owner, and the debt he owes therefor 
has been taxed to the creditor ; and the property covered by mortgage 
may be taxed to the owner, nod the mortgage thereon to the mortgagee. 
(Cooley on Taxation (3d ed.), 387, et seq.) 

"These may be instances of double taxation in one sense, yet they are 
not within the rule of uniformity and equality prescribed by the Con
stitntion, which forbids the taxation twice of the same property for 
the same purpose, while other property, under similar circumstances and 
conditions, is taxed only once. 

"There is no constitutional inhibition against such taxation, and in 
the absence of constitutional restriction the power of the legislature to 
tax is limited only by its own discretion and its responsibility to its con
stitnents. It has been said the power to tax is an inherent right ot 
sovereignty, necessary to its existence, and limited only by its neces
sities. Judge Cooley, in his works on Taxation, at page 392; says: 
'We make out, therefore, no conclusive case against a tax, when we 
show that it reaches twice the same property for the same purpose.' 

·This may have been intended, and, in many cases at least, is admissible." 

1\fr. HULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman: I desire to state to 
the committee what was in my mind, and what I think was in 
the minds of the Ways and Means Committee, and possibly in 
the mind of the Treasury Department in suggesting this provi
sion of the bill. My view, at least, was that the purpose of this 
provision was to provide that in determining the value of shares 
of stock for the purpose of State taxation the values of Federal 
bonds should be excluded. If you include them you must in the 
calculation exclude them in determining the value of the shares 
of stock for the purpose of State taxation. Persons may figure 
the matter under this rule in different ways, but that was the 
purpose in the minds of at least some of us in the consideration 
of this provision. 

Mr. GARRETT of Texas. 'Vill the gentleman yieid for a 
question? , 

Mr. HULL of 'l,ennessee. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Texas . . I will state a hypothetical case. 

Suppose a bank has a capital stock of $100,000, and that it has 
assets aggregating $400,000. It possesses $100,000 worth of 
Government bonds on the day that the assessment is made. 
How much could be levied against that bank for State, county, 
or municipal pm·poses? . . 

1\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. I am not ure that I understand all 
of the gentleman's question . 

Mr. GARRETT Qf Texas. 1\ly proposition is this: A bank 
with $100,000 capital stock owns $100,000 of the 4! per cent 
Government bonds, or any other denomination, but it has assets, 
including capital, surplus, loans, and aU of those things, aggre
gating $400,000. Now, when you assess that bank under .this 
bil1, how much will be left there, if anything, for the State, 
county, and municipality to assess for taxation? 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I would say to the gentleman that 
the bill provides the rule which I undertook to state. Anyone 
can apply it to the several sets of figures the gentleman has 
stated. But keeping in mind the fact that if be once includes 
the value of these Federal securities he must, before he com
pletes his calculation, exclude those valu0s, and he can then 
determine the value of the shares of stock from the remainder. · 

1\fr. GARRETT of Texas. But the value of the stock is 
$100,000. The bonds are 100,000. If the bank had no other 
assets except those, it would pay no taxes whatever. But if the 
bank has other assets, how are you going to reach those other 
assets, to tax them for State, county, or municipal purposes? 
Will not the bank contend, under this law, that having only 
$100,000 of capital stock, and having $100,000 worth of Govern
ment bonds, it has nothing to render for taxes, and that they 
shall not inquire into its other assets? · 

1\ir. BARKLEY. Will the gentleman yield there for a sug
gestion? 

Mr. HULL of Tennes ee. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Texas. I understand the gentleman to an

swer " yes " to my question. 
Mr. HULL of Tennes ee. I am yielding to the gentleman 

from Kentucky. 
Mr. BARKLEY. The gentleman from ~rexas overlooks the 

fact that this deduction is made from the total aggregate assets 
and not from the capital stock, and in the case he mentions the 
total aggregate assets would be $400,000, and the deduction for 
Government bonds would be $100,000, and there would be left 
$300,000 on which to levy for State, county, and local taxes. 

1\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. It gets back exactly to the state
ment I first made, that you must exclude the value of whatever 
amount of Federal bonds were embraced, and then you can 
make the computation on the value of the other assets as you 
see fit. 

l\:1r. GARRETT of Texas. I understand the point made by 
the gentleman. He is trying to equalize the burdens ; but how 
about other individuals, of whom there are millions in the 
country that are buying these bonds? When their property 
is assessed for taxation there is no deduction made on account 
of bonds they own. For instance, a man has $10,000 worth of 
property located in a State and he mortgages the property 
and buys $5,000 worth of bonds. When the tax assessor comes 
around he would say to him, "You assess the property at $5,000, 
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because I own $5,000 of bonds' ; but they will asse s. it at 
$10,000 just the same. . . 

Mr. HULL of _ Tennes ee. Mr. CbaiJ.~mau, unless tlle rul~ I 
stated is correct , various views and o))jections might arise. If . 
I ruri correct in the statement of the proposition~ gentlemen are . 
free to apply it to any taxpayer according to the nature of his 
a.s ts and axable property. 

1\fr. PHELAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. HULL of Tenties ee.. Yes. · 
1\lr. PHELAN. The gentleman will concede that if any bank 

has a sufficient amount of bonds the State will ll:ne no power 
to tax the hare of that bank stock at ull, will he not-? 

1llr. HULL of Tennessee. That might be possible if there are 
no other a et of value to be looked to. 

Mr. PHEI.#AN. 'I'he owners of the shares of the bank stock 
would not be requ1re<1 to pay any tax at all unde1· this pro
vision. 

~Ir. HULL of Tennessee. That might be possible in the man
ner · I have stated. 

The CHAJRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ten
nes ee ha expired. 

l\Ir: HULL of Tennessee. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent to proceed for three minutes without interruption. 

The QHA1RI\1AN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Tennessee?' · 

There was no objection. 
Mr. DOMINICK. May I ask the gentleman one question? 
l\lr. HULL of 'l'enne see.: Yes. 
l\Ir. DOl\1INICK. Would the gentleman object to giving the 

committee the reason for limiting the exemption to. national 
banks, State banks, and tru t companies, and not making the 
exemption apply to other corporate stocks. 

1\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. First I desire to say that the- CO-m
mittee found this situation= It found that there existed in the 
country four and a half billion dollars in State, county, and 
muriicipal seeudties, mo ·t of them tax free. l\!o t of that huge 
amount· is tax free both as to. Federal, State, and local taxes. 
They are being offered on the market against our Federal secnri
tfe~ which are subject to super, income, and other taxe . The 
comm"ittee also found that banks holding these Federal bo.nds 
and subject to State taxation as to shares of stock in certain re
spect were being penalized to such an extent that, according . 
t(} the Statement of he T-reasury Department, they could not 
undertake to purchase and hold these bonds to any great extent. 

Now, if States and counties are to be allowed to keep on the 
market four and a half billion of tax-free bonds, with no right 
on the part of the Federal Government to touch them, when the 

_ Federal Government comes, in turn, for the purpose of :financing 
the war, to i sue the requisite number of billions of dollars of 
Federal bonds, which shall be tax free as to States, counties; 
and municipalities, the committee thought, as the Treasm·er 
thought, that it was only just to the Government that these · 
bonds Sh{)uld have immunity from State and local taxation, just 
as the State and other localities demand imrimnity from Federal 
taxation of their securities. If the tax hand of the State is not 
laid on these bond , then there is no complaint on the part of 
gentlemen; but if the States are undertaking to impo e an
other tax, in addition to the present Federal tax, on the Federal 
bonds when pm·chased by the bank, I insist that the matter is 
de erving of serious and immediate consideration on the part 
of Congress while this emergency exists. 

1\Ir. DOAINICK. In regaru to the statement as to the differ
ence between the tax-freE> State bonds and the tax-free Federal · 
bonds, is it not a fact" that under the acts authorizing bonds that 
have been issued by the Federal Government there will be three 
or four time as many Government bonds in existence, and that 
three-quart ers are in the hands of individuals which will be 
tax free without any fm·ther legi lation? 

1\lr. HULL of Tenne ee. There will be billions of Federal 
bonds, and unless the Go'\'"ernment should i sue billions, in order 
to fight and win the war, the bonds of the States themselves will 
be worth nothing. · 

Mr. PLATT. l\lr. Chairman, should not a vote be taken on 
my amendment fir t, before a motion to strike out the whole 
paragraph i entertained? 

The CHAIRl\IAN. All debate on the amendment of the gen
tleman from ~ew York is exhausted. 

l\Ir. DOMINICK. 1\lr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. · 
The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from North CaTolina stated 

that there would be liberal debate, and the Chair has indulged 
Members omewhat. The gentleman from Iowa is recognized. 

1\fr. TO\Vl'I.~R. Mr. Chairman and gentleman of the commit
tee, I think if the committee will follow me for just a few 
moments. this matter may be cleared up in so far as the law is 
concerned, and I shall not discuss any other proposition. Under 

e_xistinoo- Jaw every _ dollar of bonds which is held by .any State 
or national bank is exempt from any form of taxation arninst 
that bank. T(} illustrate: A bank has .a capitalization of $100,-
000. Half of it is held in Government bonds. You can not tax 
that bank more than $'50,000 in any State in the . Union. If a 
bank has $100,000, capital and has $100,000 surplus, you can not 
tax a single dollar of that surplus if it be invested in Gm-ern
ment bonds 

1\1r. DOMINICK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to a :k the gen~ 
tleman where he gets his authority for that statement? 

Mr. TOWNER. There is the authority of the United Stutes 
Supreme Court. The taxatio-n is against the bank itse)J' There 
is no authority that holds that the part that is represented by 
Government bonds_. is not exempted from taxation, and there 
are a hundred decisions of the Supreme Court that recognize 
that proposition. 

Ur. WINGO. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 1 . 
Mr. TOWNER. Not now. I shall pretty soon) if I get the 
~a . 

Mr. WINGO. I wanted to know if I understood the gentle
man. Does the gentleman mean the capital stock or the stock 
certificates? 

l\Ir. TOWl\TER. I am speaking now, and speaking only, ot 
capital st.ock and surplus of the banks. There has never been 
any exception ta the rule that, in so far as the capital stock 
was represented by bonds or the surplus was repr sented by 
bonds, the bank had the right in any taxatiQn against it to have 
those bonds exempted, and that is the lu w now. 

I want to m>eak now about the exception. There grew up this 
characte1· of exception, which was referred to by the gentleman 
from South Carolina. A State may tax shnres of stock of a 
bank in the hands of the stoekholder, without deducting in de
termining their value the United States bonds held by the bank. 
That was the decision in the case of Van Allen v. Asses ors 
(3 Wall .• 584). quoted by the gentleman." There were many sub
sequent cases on that same proposition. This was true as to 
both National and St te banks. This was true even ill cases 
where the State law taxed the share to the individual owner, 
but compels the national bank or the State bank to pay the tax: 
and make the tax a lien on .the stock and. dividends of the bank. 
That was justified for this reason : The Supreme Court made 
the distinction that it was taxjng or endeav01·ing to tax the 
value of the shares of the individual shareholders, but still hold
ing to the proposition that when it came to the taxation of the 
banks every dollar of bonds was exempt from State taxation, 
and that rule has never been varied in the UnJ,ted States. But 
now when it comes to a question of tax:ii:lg in any form the 
shares of the bank in the hands of the individual owners of the 
bank, then the Supreme Com·t has always held since its first 
tiecision that they were not allowed to take into consideration 
a;ny part of the capital stock of the bank that was represented 
by United States bonds. 

Mr. D0~1ThTICK. 1\!r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TOWNER. In a moment. We come now to this con id

eration of the proposition that gentlemen seem to be so much 
bothered about. They say here that if a _ bank has $400,000, 
1·epresented by $100,000 in capital. and $100~000 of surplus in 
bonds, that that exempts the capital, and therefore it escapes all 
taxation. That is not true. If all of the capital is represented 
by bonds, all of the capital would be exempt, and every dollar 
of the surplus would be subject to taxation. If $100,000 of the 
surplus was represented by bonds, then thaf $100,000 would be 
~empt, and the other $300,000 would be subject to_ taxation. 
There is no exception to that proposition. It is the bonds in the 
hands of the bank or the persons who own the bonds that 
always are exempted from taxation and have been always, from 
the commencement do.wn to the pre ent time. I now yield to 
the gentleman from South Carolina. 

1\lr. DOMINICK I want to ask the gentleman if it is not a 
fact that the general system of taxation is not practically in all 
of the States, taxation of the banks by taxation on the shares 
of the shareholders? 

l\lr. TOW~"ER. I think there are a good many, I will say to 
the gentleman, and I want to say to the gentleman that I am 
not discussing the advisability of this legislation. but I am try
ing to clear up the situation with reo-ard to the Jaw. 

I will now yield to the gentleman from Texas who interrupted 
me a moment ago. 

Mr. GARRETT of Texas. I want to ask the gentleman this: 
Where the bank has ~100,000 capital stock and 200,000 sur
plus and undivided profits and $300,000 worth of Government 
bonds, what would be subject to taxation? 

1\Ir. TOWNER. The 300,000 of bon(ls would make the bank 
worth $600,000. Every dollar of it repre ented by bonds would 
be exempt from ~axation, but when you come to tax the shares 
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of that stock in' the hands of inmvidual owners," then there would 
be no exemption from Gov.crnment bonds. · · · 

·Mr. · GAURETT of 'Texas. I tlo not think the -gentleman 
under tood my que tlon. · · 

J.\1r. TOWNER. I think so. 
Mr. GARRETT of Texas. 1 said the bank is worth $300,000 

in -capital tock, surplus, and undivided 'J)rofit-~ · 
1\lr. TOWNER. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Texas. And bought $300,000 of Govern

ment bonds, and now that is all the deposits it has-
l\1J'. TOWNER. The gentleman says the bank bought $300,000 

of Government bonds. Does the gentl-eman mean -by that lhat 
thev use their entire capital stock and entire surplus in the pu.r
cha:;;e of bonds? Then. so far as the tax against the natwnal 
banks was concerned yon could not tax a dollar ·a~ainst the 
national banks, but under existing law the State could tax the 
shares held by individual owners against the individual owners 
even thou~h every dollar of it was represented by United States 
bon<ls. That is the distinction. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time -of the gentleman has expired. 
~1r. PHELAN. Mr. Chairman, 1: think tbei'e 1.s 'S.eme -con

fusion existing in • the minds ()f some as to what this means. 
This is what I understand it to mean, and we have gone over 
tbe thing IV'ery cn-refully in our cQlllmittee room: Suppose a bank 
ha~ "$300.000 of capital, surplus, and undivided assets. Suppose 
a bank has United State borHls among its assets to ·the amount 
of $300,000. Then, ·this provision ·will mean that no ·State can 
put any twx: ·on · that ·bank. · · 

1\lr. BKIUO:.EY. Will the rgentleman yi.eld? 
Mr. PHELAN. Not just now; I sball in a minute. Let us 

see bow it is taxed to-day. Here is-what the States do, rough~y 
sppalting, and .see if 1t is not tiJe logical thlng for them ·to do. 
Take 1 t-he -nm.ount of the assets--suppose they are $t.300,000-
and then ·take the amount of the liabilities, ay :·$1,000,000, what 
is the -value of :tbe ·~stock? The value of · the ·stock is · 300,000, 
and all tlult any State can tix any individual · harebold('r of ' 
that stock 'is Ills proportiG.nate amount -of that $300,()()(). 1: Te
peat, the a !'lets are· .$1,'300..000, the liab11ities are $1,000,000, the 
value of the bank stock is $300.000. I realize that capital is 
considered a li-ability. ,and I am Rot perhaps entirely a"Ceurnte, 
but broadly ~pea king. the case I put repre ents the method. That 
is just as plain .a •anything ca.n· be. No-w, this says th~t in de
termining the value of bank shares, ;hcld ·by individuals of bank 
f'tock, the amGunt of llbeJ'ty •bonds Shnll be declncted from the 
bank's a~ ets. Tltat llD.ean ·you deduct the , 300,000 held by 
the bank in United States bonds from the $1.000,000 and yon get 
the as, ets r maini.ng of $1,000,000. You have a million dollars 
liability, ancl therefore, for taxing purposes 'the stock i-s 'Worth 
.nothing. I think that is a clear as can be. I have taken it 
up with some_members of the Treasury Department, and they 
say that is ~. 

-1\.lr. TILSON. \Vill the gel).tleman yield? 
1\1r. PHET .. AN~ I will. 
1\:lr. TILSON. What .about a case wJ1ere the State taxes 

nccordin..,. to the market · value of the .nutiooal-bank stock-that 
is, taxes the stockb&:lders -according to the mark-et value of the 
stock? 

1\'Ir. PHELAN. I rmderstand that that will not make but little 
difference for thi Teason-it may make a difference, but the 
difference will be this: l.n order to determine what the market 
value is you are going through practically the same ·process as 
to what tl)e aRsets and liabilities are. 

1\Ir. TILSON. You go and setl lt. 
l\Ir. PHELAN. Just a minute. You find out what the differ

ence is. Now, that difference represents t·oughly the value of 
that stock. In the opinion of some men it roi_ght be worth .a. 
little more, and in the opinion of .somebody else, worth a little 
le~~; but for our purposes it is just .as I have stated it; hence 
it is possible under this provision tbat the holder of bank .. stock 
will not be required to pay any tux. Jn speaking I may have 
been a little confusing and I may have said something about 
taxing the bank. Let me explain so that I .will not cause any 
mi~apprehen ion. Under the e.."tisting law States c.an not tux a 
national bank. They can tax by provision of the national law 
the share~ ln the bands of individual owners; and customarily 
in many States. ,although the individual shares owned by incli
viduals are taxet;l, the banks, as a . matter of practice, pays the 
tax Under our law, however, the States can .not tax the na
tional bank ih:;elf. 

Mr. TILSON. I can not und~rsrtand ·why the , market value 
of the stock will be any ·less because a greater· or less .am(~unt is 
invested in Government bonds. 

Mr. PHELAN. That is th.e provision, and }lere is the 
1 
point 

of the thmg = The market value doe.s not change in the slighte~t 
degree; but for the purposes of taxation the value does change, 

and· that is -what this deals. with. This has nothing to do. w~tlt 
the market value or the real \alue. It says just as plainly as 
can be ttiat for the purpose of taxation the amount of bond. 
neld by the bahks shall be deducted, and it is just as I have 
stated. · 

1\Ir. TILSON. .The State law says that the taxes sh,all be 
tletermined according to the .market value of the stock . . · Now, 
if the in\esting in Govetnment bonds does not affect the market 
valu~ of the _stock at aU 7 and .it sells just as high after you 
l1ave invested in Government bonds as before--

Mr. 'PHELAN. I do not want to yield too much time. It 
\Will work out'1:lmt way~ regardless of market value. I want to 
spr.ak about the provision itself. 

'Ve had -tWs bUl before our Committee .on Banking and Cur· 
reney. I "\"\ant to . be absolutely frank with the l\1en::bers arul 
say that I "\Yas opposed to the _provision in the Banking .anp . 
Currency Committee when it first came in there. At the present 
time I think the only justification for thics provision is the 
justifica,tion for so many other things-the fact that we are at 
war. At · the present moment I am in favor of this provision 
and I am .going to .vote for it, but I thlnk it can be defended 
si..mply as -a wm; proposition. Now Jet me explain why that is. 

.,Ve must distribute these United States bonos through this · 
country. The best means we have to-day of taking care of these 
bond issues is thl'ough our banks. If our banks do .not take these · 
bondo we -are going to have trouble in getting them distributed 
to the~public. Mention has been made just now about how muell 
they have been oversubsrribe<1. That js true. .But why have · 
they been oversubscribed? Because the b.anks have , oversub
scribed for them, and at this very moment the ·banks are large 
holders of these' bonds. · · 

··If we aTe .going to continue to put out these bond issues. and 
1f we are going to continue to , place the burden .npon our banks 
of earrying along this kind of asset, .aJtind of asset which they 
ought not to carry in normal times to any great extent, .because 
th€y ought to be doing commercial businesS, then we have got 
to take care of the banks while we m·e asking. that duty of them. 
The whole trouble comes down to this-the eount1·y is not in as 
good a position as it ought to be to .absorb all the bond offer· 
ings of this country. The counti~y bas not yet waked up to .11 
realization of the fact--

The· CHAIRMAN. The time of tlle ..gentleman has expired. 
1\ir .. GARRETT Qf Texas. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent that the gentleman have five . minutes more. I want to 
ask him a question. . 

Mr. PHELAN. ·1 would like to have a few minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. T.be gentleman asks unanimous ('onsent . 

for 'five minutes more. . Is there object'Ion! [After a pause.] 
The Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. ·PHELAN. .The facf is, the country has not . realized to 
the full extent ·how necessa1:y ·it is for every individual in · the 
Nation to save money to finance tl}is wur. [Applause.] The 
banks eun not finmlCe this war; the· Government can not finanre 
this war; all tpe corporations of this country can not finance this 
1var, unles.., every individual in the country does his part, and 
to do that part he has got to save. 

There are two things that are nece. sary to carry .on this war 
suecessfully from a financial point of view-just. two things . . 
Those are increased production and increased saving. Up to 
the present time the people of this country have not been in th-e 
habit of saving sufficient money to absm·b this great bon!l 
offering. .-As a Tesult, the banks have been obliged ·tempo
rarily-and I hope the time will be as short as -pos ible-to 
carry along the e bonds. Since we are putting that hurd-en 
upon the banks, I think we may give them this pri:vilege. .l 
think it is a great -privilege, and I think it is a privilege I 
\vould be reluctant to give them in ·normal times; but 'I think 
we may give them this privilege now to encourage them a,t 
this time to carry bonds and buy ·bonds :as issued by th-e United 
States Government. Under •normal conditions I should not 
want to see the banks invest to any great extent in bonds o·f 
any kind, even Government bonds. As a matter of banking 
business, I should prefer to see their funds otherwise in vesteu. 
This, however, is war time. The emergency apparently de
mands the purchase of liberty bonds in large volume by the 
banks. The all-important tbing now is the success of the 
liberty~bpnd sale. Th\s ,provision offers an inducement to the 
banks to purchase liberty bonds at .a time when we must he 
a sured of the certain success of our liberty-bond flotation. 
This, to roy roind, is th~ justification for this provision. 

Mr. GAERETT of Tenne ee. I want to remind the gentle
man that this bill dpe not provide that this shall be only for 
the war. It goes beyond the war. 

'Mr. STEVENSON. Tb..at is a point that I wanted to call to , 
the gentleman's attention. 
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1\fr. PHELAN. I agree with the gentle~an; and if I had my 
way, I would limit it. But I will not quibble as to that, and 
although I may not agree in full with everything and although 
I may think that all the provisions of the bill in .normal times 
would not do, I am not going to hesitate at the present time. 
There is some difference between making this exemption in 
favor of banks and making it in favor of other corporations. 
1 will say frankly that, logically, when we exempt State and 
National banks in this way it might be perfectly proper to 
exempt other corporations. But there is a decided difference. 
That i that these other corporations are not bearing the bur
dens that the banks are bearing relative to our United States 
bonds. · 

The corporations have been generous and patriotic it is true, 
and they have been buying these bonds and helping all they can, 
bnt the great burden has been on the banks; discrimination may 
well be made in favor of the banks in this bill. 

There has been reference made to the State bonds. There are 
some States-the State of New Hampshire, for instance-that 
have this provision in their law, that any State bank that holds 
State bonds .shall have a privilege similar to this. In other 
words, a bank in the State of New Hampshire holding State 
bonds will be permitted to have a deduction made equal -to the 
amount of those bonds for taxation purposes. In those respects 
a·nd in some other respects the State bonds have an advantage 
over the national or Federal bonds. We are taxing United 
States bonds in some cases and not taxing State bonds under our 
income tax laws. . 
· All that enters into this question. As I said at the beginning, 

however, I went into this matter in the beginning opposed to the 
proposition, but I say the justification for it is that we are at 
war, and we have to use the banks to distribute these bonds 
and carry them along. That is the justification, and under the 
present conditions I think it is sufficient justification for the 
pa sage of this provision in this act. 

l\Ir. STEVENSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
there? 

l\Ir. PHELAN. Yes. 
1\Ir. STEVENSON. I wanted to ask the gentleman if his 

proposition to approve this is based on the exemption of banks 
for all bonds held, or simply bonds issued during this war? 

1\fr. PHELAN. So far as I am concerned, I do not believe 
I \Yould make any discrimination. 

Mr. STEVENSON. The $800,000,000 that they have now for 
circulation purposes would be included. 

:Mr. PHELAN. I might say this: The thing I am interested in 
is to give the banks this preference, so that they may have addi
tional inducement to carry these bonds until the time shall have 
arrived when the people of this country have found out that it 
is their duty to save their money and can absorb the great 
volume of bonds that is now being distributed in this country. 
[Applause.] . . 

The CHAIRMAN. The 'time of the gentleman from Massa
chusetts has again expired. 

.Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, has the gentleman 
from South Carolina [Mr. DoMINICK] offered his motion to 
strike out? 

Mr. DOMINICK. I sent it up to the desk, but it has not yet. 
been reported: 
, l\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. I suggest that the amendment of 
the gentleman from New York [l\!r. PLATT] be first acted upon. 

The CHAIRM.AN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from New York [Mr. PLATT]. 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I understand the committee has 
no objection to that amendment. 

The CHAIRl\lAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from New York. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment of-

fered by the gentleman from South Carolina. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. DOMINICK : Strike out section 5. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the gentleman from South Carolina. 

1\fr. WINGO rose. · · 
·Mr. GREEN. of Iowa. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from Iowa will be recog

nized. He is a member of the committee. 
Mr. GREEN ·of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, if there is anything 

that is disheartening at a time like this, when we are not only 
carrying on a great war but have reached cne of the most mo
mentous crises in our affairs ever known ln the whole l}istory 
of the country, it is . to have gentlemen ar!-,'Uing here that some 
particular section of the country is going to pay extra taxes 

by reason of bills that we present. Yet it has often been the 
case. Gentlemen forget that war inevitably makes hardship 
and always creates some inequalities. Whe.1 we brought out the 
war finance corporation bill we were told that some sections 
of the country would not get their share of the money to be 
furnished by the corporation if certain pro\•isions were retained 
in the bill, just as if it were a pork-barrel proposition that bad 
been submitted. 

Mr. DOl\fiNICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. No; I can not yield. · The gentleman 

had more than 15 minutes. · 
.Mr. DOMINICK. I was just going to ask the gentleman a 

question. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I decline to yield to the gentleman. 

He had more time than I shall ask for. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman declines to yield. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. When we had the war-revenue bill 

before th~ House there weJ:e gentlemen continually before us 
stating that their particular sections of the country would be 
injured by that bill. and they would not be able to carry on their 
line of business; that they were willing to do their share, and 
that they were patriotic, but when it came to that particular 
proviilion they were not willing to accept it. 

Now, we have a provision here that is most important in 
financing tllis loan. Its purpos'e is to make it so that a bank 
will not be penalized by virtue of buying these liberty bonds. 
The ordinary purchaser can buy these bond:-; and not be taxed 
by reason of it, but if a man owns these bonds through the 
medium of a national bank, as the law stands a tax will be 
indirectly assessed upon them on aC'count of it, and the banks 
will not take any more ot them than they can avoid. 

As the gentleman from l\Iassachusetts [Mr. PHELAN] very well 
stated n little while ago, we have got to put the burden, in the 
first instance, of carrying these loans on the banks. They have 
to furnish the money for them. The checks are to be drawn 
upon them. They must carry a large amount of them, and if 
they are going to be penalized you may be as ured that, no 
matter how patriotic their officers are, they will not rush to 
take t11em. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield ? 
lli. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. And certainly the States will not be 

worse off than they were before. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. No; the States will not be any worse 

off than they were before, and if the amendment is pa sed the 
provision will not continue in force after the war. The State 
will continue to collect all the taxes that they received before 
the war, as the bonds issued prior to the war are excepte<l from 
this provision. There is no danger that the banks will buy or 
keep too many of these bonds, for it would be unprofitable for 
them to do so. They do not want 4! per cent bonds which do 
not have the circulation privilege when they can loan their 
money at 6 to 8 per cent. If they buy them, it will be through 
patriotic motives. The motion to strike out this provi. ion 
ought not to p1·evaU. If the provision is stricken out, tbe own
ers of the stock of the banks and the men interested in ·the 
banks have got to pay an extTa amount of taxation by rea on 
of the purchase of these bonds . . Why should they be placed in. 
a wor e position than the individual who buys the bonds? 

Therefore I say that at this particular time such a motion 
as this ought not to be urged and ought to be voted down. 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Chairmt..n--
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from A.rkan as is recog

nized for five minutes. ' 
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, since all the debate on this 

section has been confined to the proposition of the gentleman 
from South Carolina [Mr. DoMINICK] to stril~e out the section, 
and has taken about an hour, I ask unanimous consent that we 
limit the debate on this to 15 minutes. · 

Mr. FORDNEY. Make it 10 minutes. 
Mr. KITCHIN. I would rather have it 10 minutes. I want 

5 minutes myself. , 
Mr. WINGO. I should like to have 10 minutes, because two 

of the speakers have absolutely overlooked existing statutes. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Then I ask unanimous consent that all de

bate on this section and amendments thereto clos~ in 20 minutes. 
I would like to have 10 ~inutes, and I suggest that the gentle
man from South Carolina [Mr. DoMINICK] have the other 10 
minutes to distribute. 

_Mr. CALDWELL. Reserving the right to object, does the 
gentleman from North Carolina intend to take the gentleman 
from Arkansas off the floor? . 

Mr. KITCHIN . . Oh, no; -certainly not. 
Mr. CALDWELL. The gentleman's request for 20 minutes 

is after the gentleman from Arkansas concl~des? 
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Mr. KITCHIN. Ye~ 
'Mr. WINGO. I should like 10 minutes. 
The CHAIR1\1AN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 

unanimous consent that the debate on this s~tion mul n.ll 
amendments thereto he concluded in 25 minutes, of \\hich the 
gentleman from Arka nsus is to have 5 minutes. the gMtleman 
from :Not·tb Carolina 10 minutes. nnd the gentleman from South 
Carolina 10 minutes. Is there objection? 

1\.lr. FORD1'-.'EY. Mr. Chairman. I want to say that we are 
not gain~ to finish thi. hill to-night unless we go on with it. 
Everybody is ready to •ote on this question. 

1\fr·. WINGO. I appreciate that; but this matter lms been up 
five tim ,in the last five years in committees of this House; and 
gentlemen "·ho ha ,.e discussed it, who nre just u.s sincere a~ I 
a.m. have shown · an ab ol ute lack of knowledg-e of existing 
statutes. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I should 1ike to give alll\Iemhers all the time 
they want, but--
. l\lr. WINGO. I have not taken nny time on these banking 

and cunency propositions, that reu.lly should have come from 
the Committee -on Banking and Currency, and which lmve come 
up in this way becau. e they could not come from the Banking 
anrt Currency Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from N-orth Carolina? 

Mr. DO MI. ;ICK. I will yielJ to the gentleman from Arkansas 
fi\"'e minutes in nd<lition to the five minutes which be already bas. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection'? 
· There wao: nn objE-ction. 

1\lr. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, in order to save time. I under
stand that the .g-entleman from 'South Carolina {1\Ir. DoMINICK] 
will yield to me 5 minutes, so that gives me 10 minutes. 

'The CHAIR~IAN. Yes. 
['Mr. 'VINGO -addre sed the committee. See Appendix.] 
Mr. KITCHIN. Ir. Chairman, I -yieid 'fi\"'e milultes to the 

gentleman from Kansas [1\Ir. SHousE]. 
Mr. SHOUSE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I have listened with a good 

deal of interest to the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. WINGO], 
a member of the Banking and Om·rency Committee. and I want 
to make two things .ery plain to this Committee of the Whole. 
In the first place, the gentleman .bas -eonten<1ed that this pa.r
tknlar pro?ision was k:illerl in the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. That is not a fact. The bill that was sent to that 
committee JJy the Secretary of the Trea~ry s01l,ght 'to amend 
the section of the national-bank act dealing with the methods 
of Rtate taxation, and it was on my motion that the--

1\Ir. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. SHOUSE. Excuse me just a moment; let me fini h, and 

I will yield. It was -on my motion that that bill was killed in the 
Committee on Banking and Currency by an ovenvhelming Tote. 
That would have dr-awn the most distinct contrast between the 
State bank and the nati{')nal bank. It would have given the 
opportunity for the national bank to invest its capital nnd sur
plus in liberty bonds, and thereby e:xemp4: itset= from taxation. 
There is no question .about that. This will give -both the St-J.te 
bank and the nati-onnt bank the- same right. 

1\1r. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SHOUSE. No. 1 will not yield yet. When I get through 

I shall be glad to yield, if 1 have the time. This puts the two on 
a parity and that is the necessary thing and the fair thing and 
the right thing to do. 

Mr. WINGO. It is on that point that I want to ask a ques
tion. 

l\Ir. SHOUSE. The gentleman seems to think that it is an 
awful thing to give the bank what he cllils this oppurtunity to 
exerci e ubterfuge and to dodge behinc a liberty bond issue, 
and come here--

l\1r. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I protest; I did not say the bank, 
I said the stockholder. 

l\lr. SHOUSE. If the gentleman will wu.it, I think I will 
make it "·ery clear--

l\1r. WINGO. But the gentlen:um bas made a statement at-
tributing to me a statement which I did not make. 

1\Ir. SHOUSE. I do not yield. 
The CHAIRl\.IAN. The gentleman declines to yield. 
Mr. SHOUSE. We all h.11ow that the bank.cs of the country in 

practically every Stnte in the Union to-day are not taxed. The 
gentleman from .Arkansas does not pretend to believe that States 
tax banks, their capital or their surplus. The State taxes the 
shareholders of the bank in an indi1·ect way, and the taxe-s pain 
by the bunk-all of us know that, and all of us know, too. 
whether we vote for or agaim;t thi , that if this seetion is·Ieft in 
the bill it will result in doing away temporarily, perhnps, with 
the present method of State taxation -on bank stock. I am per
fectly frank to admit that, nnd I am strongly for this section of 

the bil.l, but I do pot think it is going to do a\\a.y with the Rtnte's 
right to tax bn.nk stock. I do not think this ls going to take a way 
~om the StRte any pri\ilege, but I think you are goin~ to have 
the · States devise a different method of taxing. 'Vhat? Ngt 
liberty bonds, t>e~au~e you will not allow the capital and sm·plus 
to be taken into consideration if inve ted in liberty boncls, but 
the State vill tux the fr'anchise of the bank to do busines . That 
is a perfectly prOPel" tax. · I do not believe you are going to de
pri\e a State of one particle of its right to tax the shareholller 
of the bunk on his .iuvestment.· 

l\.Ir. SHERLEY. What would the g€'Iltleman say of the ability 
to change its law in the next :rear or two to meet the slh1ation! 

Mr. SHOUSE. The gentleman rais d a question which is a 
serious question. 1t means either an extra ses ion of the legis
latures of the various States or would mean for a time the 
States are going to be asked to levy a greater tax on everythiug 
to make up for the defic1ts that will be caused by this exemption. 

1\!r. 'VINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. SHOUSE. But I -will say the State ought to be wming 

to make the same ~acrifice in thts emergency that the individual 
is required to mnke, and if the State he deprived ~emporarily -of 
some source of revenue that the State ought to be willing to coop
erate ·with the National Government to supply from other 
sources the revenue that is taken a way from it on the bank 
stock. I now yield to the gentleman. 

Mr. 'VINGO. In the beginning of the gentleman's statement 
he saitl he \Yas against this in the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. 

l\1r. SHOUSE. No. not this; 1 beg the gentleman's pardon. 
:Mr. \VTNGO. Against the .proposition. 
Mr. SHOUSE. I was absolutely oppo e<l to the bill p1·esented 

to the Banking and Currenc..v Committee. 
Mr. WINGO. The bill presented used the same language from 

line 22 down to and including the word "bank " on page 3, line 
7, but the gentleman ays the difference in thiS is that It also 
gave State banks and trust companies exemption. 

Mr. SHOUSE. Yes. 
1\Ir. 'VINGO. Does the gentleman want this ..House to belie,·e 

that as a lawyer he tells them-
Mr. SHOUSE. I am not a lawyer. I <lefer to the gentleman 

from Arkansas in a.ll matt-ers of 'Constitutional law·. 
Mr. WINGO. I am asking the gentleman a serlons question. 

Does the gentleman contend that Congress can exempt the stock 
of these State banks from taxes u.pon-.-

Mr. SHOUSE. I wHI let the gentlemen ans'i-ver that ,question 
himself to his own satisfaction. · 

Mr. WINGO. They can .not do H. 
Tbe CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has -expired. 
Mr. DOMINICK. Mr. Chairman, I will not impose -on the 

committee by using my entire time, as the committee has been 
so generous to me when I made my argument a few minutes ago. 
The 'Only thing I have to ay now is that we must bear in mind 
one thing, and that is that the total resources of all the national 
uanks and of all the Stare :banks and trust companies of thi::; 
't.'Ountry are about 67,000,()00,000, wllich is about one-fourth of 
the entire estimated wealth of this country. 'With all of thnt 
wealth owned by them they will start to buying these bonds 
under this section, .nnd it will be .only a short while before all 
of these bonds will be owned by the banks a.nd trust companies, 
and their present assets will be entirely free of State, county, 
and municipal taxation. 

Now, it has been Ul"ged by the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. 
GREEN] that there is always sectionalism bobbing up in Uwse 
discussions. I resent any imputation as to any sectionalism 
on my part in this matter. My argument is that if this section 
is stricken -out it will not -only prevent injury to my own Stnte 
of South Carolina, but this is a matter affecting the entire 
country-all of the States, proportionately-the States contain
ing the great money centers, ns weH as the smaller and le8s 
favored States in this particular. Certainly anyone coming 
from a little State like mlne could not be fairly aceused of sec
tionalism in this. 

:Mr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield for a question! 
1\lr. DO-IINICK. Gladly. 
Mr. PLATT. Is not the gentleman assuming it is going to be 

to the interest of the bank to buy bond and escape 1 per cent 
taxation \Yhen th-ey can make 2 per cent by not buying bonds un.d 
using the money in other ways? 

l\lt·. DOl\IINICK. The banks will want to buy these bonds to 
esca11e taxation? 

l\11'. PLATT. The taxation they want to e cape is not as much 
as they can make by using money in other "'a..vs. 

1\:l:r. DOMINICK. · The banks dO\\"'ll my way, ·when the Stntc 
had a double exemption in her bonds, were glad to get those 
bonds. 
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1\fr. "\YINGO. The banks are now exempt. 
1\Ir. DOMINICK . . The banks do not pay one .dollar in taxa

tion under the present law, except upon their real estate. The 
tax is paid by the shareholder by levying that tax on the value 
of his shin·e. . . 
_ Now, some one has suggested that the State would still have 
the power of taxation of banks e.ven if this section remains in 
the bill. Why, certainly they would have the power of taxation 
qf banks, as they have ilow, but with this difference: When they 
haYe these United States bonds and tax the shares they will 
de<luct the value of. those bonds from their capital stock and sur
plus and undividea profit~ . from which they fix the value of the 
share , and ~hereby they wm escape taxation . 

. Now, 1\fr. Chairman, that is the case in a nutshell. I do not 
know that I .have anything to add to what I have already said 
in this matter. I hope that my amendment will prevail and that 
this sectiop will be stricken from the bill. [Applause.] 
· The CHAIRl\lAN. All debate is closed on this amendment. 

The question is on agreeing to the amendment. 
The question was taken, and the chairman announced that 

the noes seemed to have it. 
1\Ir. DOMINICK. 1\lr. Chairman, a division. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. A division is demanded. 
The committee divided ; an<l there were-ayes 22, noes 79. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment: 
On line 22, page 6, before tbe word " in," insert-the following : " Dur-

ing and until one year after the close of tbe present war." -
1\lr. KITCHIN. I understood that the amendment of the gen

tleman from New York · [Mr. PLATT] was voted on, and that 
that said " the bonds issued during the war." 

1\Ir. RAKER. That is right, "bonds issued during the war," 
but this provision allows the deduction to continue forever. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Nobody would _buy them if they knew that 
as soon as the war was over bonds running for 30 years would 
be taxed. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from California. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offet·ed by Mr. RAKER : Pa~e 6, line 22, before the word 

" in " insert the words " during and until one year after the close of 
the present war." 

1lbe CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from California. 

The question being taken, on a division (demanded by Mr. 
DYER) there were-ayes 22, noes 79. 

Accordingly the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 6. That section 8 of said act, approved September 24, 1917, be, 

. and is hereby. amended to read as follows: 
. "S:mc. 8. That the Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, ls 

.hereby authorized to deposit, in such incorporated banks and trust 
companies as be may designate, the proceeds, or any part thereof, aris
ing from the sale of the bonds and certificates of indebtedness and war
savings certificates nutnorized by this act, and arising from the pay
ment of income and excess-profits taxes, and such deposits shall bear 
such rate or rates of interest, and £hall be secured in such manner, 
and shall be made upon and subject to such terms and conditions as the 
SE-cretary of the Treasury may from time to time prescribe : P1·ovidedl 
That the provi ions of section 5191 of the Revised Statutes, as amendea 
by tbe Federal reserve act, and the amendments thereof, with rE-ference 
to the reserves required to be kept by national banking a ssociations 
and other member banks of the Federal Reserve ystem, shall not 
apply to '.ieposits of public moneys by tbe United States in designated 
d E-positaries. 'l'be Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to 
designate depositaries in foreign countries with which shall be dEl
posited all public money wbicb it may be necessary or desirable to have 
on deposit in such countries to provide for current disbursements to 
the military and naval forces of the United States and to the diplomatic 
and consular a nd other representatives of the United Stah>s in and 
about such countries until six months after the termination of the war 
between tbe United States and the Imperial GE'rman Government, and 
to prescribe the t erms and conditions of such deposits." 

1\fr. SNYDER. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amendment. 
The CIIAIRl\Llli. The gentleman from New York offers an 

::tmendment, which the Clerk will report. · • 
The Clerk rea<l as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. SNYDER: Insert, after the word " pre

scribe," on pa~e 7, line 24. the following : 
" P r ovided, That the payments of income and excess-profits taxes, if so 

desired by the payee, may be divided into quarterly payi;Dent s, as fol
lows : First payment, on or before JunE' 15, 1918; second payment, on 
or before August 15, 1918 ; third payment, on or bPfore October 15, 
1918 ;· fourth payment, on or before December 15, 1918. The rate of 
inter est on these deferred payments shall be fixed at not to exceed 4 ~ 
per cent: Prov ided further, That nothing in this section contained shall 
prevent the pa yee from canceling his entire obligation on any one of 
the design a ted dates." 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, in view of the late
ness of the hour .I feel obliged to make the point of order against 
the amendment that it is not germane. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is sustained. 

Mr. 'VINGO. I move to strike out the last word. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of. Kansas. Will the gentleman from Arc 

kansas yield the floor to the gentleman who offered the amend
ment? 

Mr. SNYDER. I under tood the Chairman to rule on the mat
ter, and if hP has ruled on it--
. The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman desire to b~ heard ou 

the point of order? 
1\lr. SNYDER. No; but I should like to discuss the merits of 

the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentelm::m desire to be heard on 

the point of order? 
Mr. SNYDER. Let the gentleman make it, and then I will 

move to strike out the last word. 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. With the un<lerstan<ling that there 

will be only five minutes' debate on this amendment, I will re
serve the point of order until the gentleman concludes. 

Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Chairman, inasmuch as this mPnsure 
deals with the collection of taxes, it seems to me an amendment 
of this sort is germane, and I feel there is a necessity for such 
a measure to become effective at this time. Certainly we are all 
deeply· interested in the sale of the liberty bonds that this hill 
authorizes. Every man in this House must appreciate that the 
banks at the present time are carrying a large percentage of the 
bonds that have already been sold. Every man here must 
appreciate that the banks of this country have got to take a very 
large part of this next issue of Government bonds. Every man 
in this House who knows anything about the business of this 
country, or anything about the banking business of this country, 
must realize that notwithstanding large profits were made in 
1917, a very large percentage of those profits are tied up in 
betterments and increased facilities for carrying on these war 
industries. Now. I believe it is .absolutely essential and neces
sary that something of this character should be done between 
now and the 15th day of June if we want to feel certain that this 
bond issue that we are about to put on the market will be a 
success, and to make it reasonably sure that the banks will be 
able to carry the burden that is to be put on them within the 
next coming three months. This may not be exactly the place 
to enact this suggestion into law, but in my judgment I want 
to warn this membership that there is a great possibility of 
financial difficulty coming to this country unless some provision 
of this kind is made between now and the 15th day of J une. 

Mr. DYER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SNYDER. Yes. 
Mr. DYER. The gentleman knows that the Secretary is very 

much against this and that the Ways and Means Committee have 
refused to report any legislation for that reason. 
·· Mr. SNYDER. I have understood that that was so, but I have 
beard somE> men in whose ability I have just as much c·onfideuce 
take the. other position. and say that the Secretary of the Treas
ury is absolutely wrong, and that we can not continue to finance 
bond issues and pay all of these taxes at the same time without 
some relief of this nature. 

Mr. DYER. I think the gentleman is absolutely right. 
Mr. HELVERING. Will the gentleman yield? . 
Mr. SNYDER. Yes. 
Mr. HELVERING. The gentleman understands that the ob

jection of the Secretary of the Treasury is that be has issued 
time certificates against the taxes that have to be paid in .June? 

1\Ir. SNYDER. The banks are largely carrying the certificates 
and one will offset the other. The banks can not take the addi
tional burden of selling liberty bonds and the large amount of 
money they must loan to the men and women' of the country 
who have this tax to pay at the same time. I maintain that 60 
or 70 per cent of t11e taxes to be paid between now and the 15th 
of June must be borrowed from the banks of this country to 
meet the payments. It is my further belief that at least 80 per 
cent of the sale of the Government bonds have got to be sold by 
the banks on time, and unless some relief of this sort is felt 
I think we have a great difficulty to overcome before us. 

Mr. SNYDER. · Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Insert in section 8, after t he word " prescri b~," in line 24, as follows: 
"Provided, That the Secr etar y of the Treasury or h is collectors r eceiv

ing income taxes or excess-profi t s taxes by bank check or dra t!, shall im
mediately, anrl without r ecourse to other dcposi tor1 ~>s , r eturn sald checks 
or drafts to the bank or -bank or trust companies upon wbicb they are 
drawn and from which they a r e issued a nd ueposit t hem therein to the 
credit of the Governm ent: P1·ovided, That such banks or trust com
panies shall have been heretofore designated-as Government depositories." 

l\1r. HULL of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, I reserve a point 
of order on the amendment . . 

Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Chairma1;1, I want to say a word. I 
think this is an important matter, particularly since the other 
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amendment I offered did not prevaiL It is quite important to 
do something to protect the ·banks in this country while the 
transfer of funus is going on ft·om the oruinary banks to the 
Government and then back to the banks. If this prevailed, it 
could be easily arranged that your check or mine <lrawn on R 
certain bunk for any amount, if the Government hall a deposit 
in that bank, be returned immediately to that bank, so that 
the funds would not be disturbed at all until such time as the 
Government had to finally draw it out for its purposes. That 
is all I care to say about it. 

l\Ir. STERLING of Illip.ois. Does not the gentleman think 
that would be unfair to the banks that have not been desig
nated as Government depositories? 'Vould it not have a 
tendency to induce people to deposit money in a Government 
depository and draw checks on that bank to the expense of the 
other banks? 

Mr. SNYDER. I think that would be true if it were not for 
the fact that practically every bank in the country to-day is a 
Government salesman for liberty bonds and all banks are now 
depo itories of such sales, so that practically every bank in the 
country would have checks drawn on it. I just want to cite a 
case. Take a city like my own. Perhaps the taxes that will be 
collected in that town will be more than half a million dollars. 
There are only two banks. Unless an arrangement of this 
nature is made, or we have this deferred-payment sclu~me, 
within 15 or 20 days there will be shifted from those two banks 
a: matter of half a million dollars to the Government that will 
not get back to the banks within perhaps a month. If some 
arrangement of this nature could be adopted, within two clays 
the checks that are sent from my city to Syracuse would be 
back and the business of the city and that section would not be 
disturbed at all until such time as the Government had to 
withdraw the money for its own use. I think it is very impor
tant and I would like to have some consideration of it. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I make the point 
of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is sustained. 
1\fr. PHELAN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 

two words. I do not want to delay the committee, but there is 
one provision here which is a reenactment, which I am not 
going to criticize or seek to amend. I think, however, it is 
such a big departure that some comment at least ought to be 
made about it. It was in the original bond bill, so that it is an 
old matter. I refer to the provision wherf'by all reserve re
quirements are removed as against Government deposits. That 
means that under the law as enacted and as reenacted here the 
banks would be required to carry absolutely no reserve against 
Government deposits. In other words, if they exercise their 
power to the full, the banks could carry hundreds of millions 
of dollars without any reserve at all. There is a great danger 
in that. In the first pl.ace, there is the danger of inflation, and 
in the second place, the danger of confusion in this way, that 
the Government is going to pay out those hundreds of millions 
of dollars, and those accounts are going to be transferred from 
the Government to individuals. Just as soon as the deposits 
get into the names of individuals the baul~s will be required 
to can-y re erves against them. If, therefore, the bn,nks to too 
great extent take advantage of this provision of the law and 
let their reserves run down, they may find themselves in diffi
culty in getting reserves against the individual deposits when 
the Government changes its accounts to individual accounts. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Suppose you carry out your proposition to a 
final conclusion, you make my argument a hundred per cent 
good. That same thing would apply to a bank in any city 
whose reserves had been depleted. 
- Mr. PHELAN. That may be so. The only reason I have 
for calling attention to it is this: It is the law, but probably 
tallkers will have the good sense and wisdom and judgment in 
spite of the law not to allow their reserves against Government 
deposits to get down too low. I have brought the matter to the 
attention of the Members so that there will be at least some
thing in the RECORD to show that the .Members of this House, 
although they give that broad power, do not intend and do not 
anticipate that it is going to be exercised to the full extent by 
the banks of the country. Personally, I should prefer to see 
proper limitations inserted in this section of the bill, but I shall 
not at this time suggest any amendment. 

1\Ir. GILLETT. 1\Ir. Chairman. I wish to ask the chairman 
of the committee a question. I see there is nothing in this bill 
providing for expenses. Is that because tills is an amendment 
to the original act, and therefore it carries one-fifth of 1 per 
cent as the previous act did? -

l\lr. KITCHIN. The provision in the September net remains. 
1\fr. GILLETT. Then, may I ask · the chairman if the Secre

tary of the Treasury has ever complied with that law and made 
a detailed report? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. He may have- done it. 
Mr. GILLETT: I wish to state, Mr. Cl1airm:m, that I raised 

the question on this floor some months ago, and I then bad a 
little correspondence with tlie Secretary of the Treasury on 
the subject. · He referred me to a report which he considered 
to be a compliance with this law. It was just one page of 
printed matter. very general and vague, while the law provides 
that he shall make a detailed report. · I pointed out that I did 
not think that was a fair compliance with -the law. -Since .then 
there has been no further report to my knowledge. I do not 
like to suggest. because I do not believe that there is any cor
ruption with this fund, but, at the same time, I have thought 
that when Congress is giving to the administration va-st sums 
and vast powers like these several million dollars which the 
Secretary of the Treasury can expend exactly as he pleases 
it seems to me that it is but a fair response to the confidence 
that Congress shows in the Executive that the Executive should 
be scrupulous, and overscrupulous, in making a full and detailed 
report. Now, the report made by the Secretary of the Treasury 
is not such ns gives the House any information at all as to 
details. It is just such a report as a person would make if he 
wished to cover up details, and there have been intimations 
made-1 do not know, myself-that some of that was spent to 
pay political pebts. I do not wish to make the charge-I know 
absolutely nothing about it-but there are such intimations be
ing made, and there will be such suspicions gro,ving up unless 
the Executive does very frankly and candidly comply with the 
requirements of the law in this respect. and I hope and trust 
that that side of the House, the Committee on 'Vays and Means, 
will try to see to it that the law is complied with in much more 
detail than it has been up to date. [Applause on the Republi
can side.] 

Mr. KITCHIN. I will say I agree with the gentleman that 
there should be a detailed report filed in accordance with the law, 
and I shall myself call the attention of the Secretary of the 
Treasury to that if he has not already filed such a report~ If be 
does not report in such ·details as the. House desires, it has the 
remedy of calling for a fuller report. . · 

.Mr. GILLETT. We have our remedy. I do not thlnk the 
last report was full enough, and I tbink this House ought to 
exercise its remedy and I wish the majority of the House would. 

l'Jr. KITCHIN. Is the gentleman referring to the report he 
made to this Congress in December? 

Mr. GILLETT. No; I think that was ma.de in December. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; is that the report he refers to? 
1\Ir. GILLETT. I think so; I think that is the only report 

that has been made, is it not?. I have not seen any other. 
Mr. KITCHIN. I do not recall how full in details that wns. 

But it struck me as giving a pretty fair account of the ~xpendi
tures, though not in such details as the gentleman suggests. 

Mr. GILLETT. The law requires -a detailed report, and that, 
as I stated, was only a page about the size the gentleman 1:wlds 
in his hand. · 

Mr. PHELAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask lmanimous consent to 
extend my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 
. Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I do not know that I caught 

quite accurately a part of the statement of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts, but if I did I think that be should go either 
further than he has goue or not have gone as far as he has. 
If I understood him aright, and he speaks from the standpoint 
of the minority leader of the Republican side, he did not know 
and did not want to take the tesponsibility, but said he had 
heard there was some gossip to the effect that some of the 
money had been used for private purposes to pay political debts. 

1\Ir. GILLETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I do not wish to be misunder
stood-! meant that services had been rendered and paid for as 
a method of paying political debts. In other words--

1\lr. SHERLEY. The gentleman is beginning to modify some
what his very bald and sweeping statement. We are all in a 
position charged with high responsibilities in this day, and a 
man who makes a charge even on a suspicion or rumor ought to 
be prepared to see it through or not to make it. All of us could 
spend our days in making charges, if we were willing to accept 
loose gossip or rumor. 

I kuow the gentleman from Massachusetts [1\Ir. GILLETT] does 
not desire to be a medium for giving currency to things for 
which there is no reason. If there is a reason, he owes it to the 
House to stace it. If there is none. the statement should not be 
made. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. 1\!r. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. . 

Mr, GILLETT. Mr. Chairman--
1\lr, STAFFORD. I yield to the gentleman from Massachu

setts. 
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1\Ir. GILLETT. J\fr. -Chairman, ·.1 do not think · the critlci m 
which the gent~an l1a.s expressed . toward ·me is justified. Jt 
seems to me Ihat criticiRllJ is due, _not to a Member of the .Honse 
who -su~geRts the possibility that this £u.ud had been used ln n 
partisan manner but, :when the law of •Congres.s :reqnires _a de
tailed 1·eport from the Secretary of the Treasu~y and tile· Secre
tary of the .Treasury gi'l"es simply one page, whlch contains 
absolutely no information of value, and -when the attention of 
the Secretacy has been called to it. as it was-by myself, and then 
no further information is .gh-en, .I think such action justly de
serv~s criticism. And J . trunk for me to say what I did when 
I have heard suggestions 'that employment has been ,gjven in 
sellin~ these bond.s .as a payment . for past .political debts was 
not .undue criticism. but, on the c:.ontrru:y .. J: think it was mild 
after the refu al of the Secr·eta:r:y t.o give i·ea onable detaHs. 
I do not my'"'elf ·express any per onal suspicion, but :I Jo .believe 
this conduct is ex.actl_y wJutt will ·excite unnecessarily suspicion 
throughout not only this side of ·tbe House but the country. 
And I think it i (lu.e from that side of the House, as the gen
tleman from !'lorth Carolina [l\lr. KITcHIN] says he Will, to 
8ee that the law is . con1plied with and detailed ·statements are 
made. I try not to be pa.rtisnn or· nnreasonabty .suspicious, but 
this administration is , not -so re ponsive or nonpartisan as t.o 
giv.e me much.-enconragem.ent. The best prevention ·tor nnjustifi
abie .sus:pJci.on is a full :md .fi·ank :and .candid statement of the 
facts, :and that is what the law here requires, and .:I ·think com
pliance with it would. be. pnlitic .as 1well as _just. 

.l\Ir. ·STAFFOH.D. .Mr. Chairman, I move ~to .. strike out the 
last hvo words. ·· · 

·wne.n the para~r~ph wa under CQJJ.sideration in the last 
bond bill, authorizing the ·secretary of the 'l'reasury to -expend 
one-fifth-of ~1 -- _er cent-of the total bond authorization, -not one
t-enth of .l · per . cent, as my colleague .states H is .his _p.l:i'vilege to 
spend,' I _tried 1o limit the expenilitru;e of bis })erae.Btage amount 
to tbe percentage on the ·gross amount of the :r~ective .issues. 
~at .amendment, although it was ·accepted by he ·chnicrnan ·of 
the Ways and l\Ieans Committee and adopted ·by the House, ·was 
tricken out . .in .another body, and it .;was r,;t;ricken o.nt •in con

ference. So ; at the -present -time there is no ·:restriction :what
soever on the . Seeretary , of .the ·trreasm·y In .spending one-fifth 
of 1 .per ceJJ.t of the .-entire :gross ,.issue of · fourteen billion of 
bonds and of four billion -.of ~-war-s.a.v.ings - eerti:ficates, ,.and in 
addition o:nectenth . .of .1 . per cent df -;to.tal .a"ttthm·i7..a.tion _of •Cer
tificates of .intlehtedness . . eight ~biUinn, - or u total :amomrt ·wtth
out . ..a.ny limit 1at .ws .disposal :of $44,000,000. 
· That is -the-,total ·amount 'lle has ~ .a.t .his disposal. And ·the 
gentleman .from 1\lassachusetts . [1\lr. GILI.ETT] .is well :within 
bounds in criticizing tbe action .of the -Secretru;y of the .Treasury 
in submittiug, .JlOt a .detailed statement, -but -something .meager 
of return, a .mere -ex:cuse of a return. and acking i'Il ·every par
ticul~r . as . be1n~ 0 .a rreport us required . by the Jaw requiring a 
detailed statement. ·This matter \vas ·presented to the legislative 
subcommittee .of -the Committee .on Appropriations, and ·one of 
the auditors of the Treasury Department stated that they .had 
difficulty in viseing· and .qp_proving some of ·the 1Uccounts that 
had been expended under these huge appropriations. That sub
committee diu ill<>t 1have time to go -into the subject minutely, 
but, · as , is :known .generally, this Ja:rge amou.p.t, running into 

. millio-ns ·Of ·dollars, ds .at the disposal of the Sec.I'etary m tlle 
TrBasury. 1Ve have placed ·mplicit confidence in him that he 
would spend rit :wisely .in .:ftoatingi:hese bon1ls. 1\V.h.en ··we have 
auditors .appointed bY· the-:G.overnment sa.;·ing that ;the expendi
tures .under , t.hn.t Lump-sum .apJJropriation have :been of such a. 
character that they have been ·difficult for them to IJU s -upon 
and approve, llllay well the .representative ·Of tlle .minority say 
tbut tbe.Seer.etary of t11e ;Treasury .has been · ·emiss in ·not report
ing to. Congress the .detailed -statement that. Congress l'.eq.uired 
by the express language of tbe law. lA.pplnuse on the _Repub
lica...'l side.] 
The . Clerk ~reatl as":follows: 
8-Ec."7. That said act-approved- Septcmher_24, 191.7, is hereby amended 

by a!lding thrP<'.ncw .section , to read as follow. : 
"SEc. 14.. That .any boruls of the U.otted , tates .bearing interc t at a 

highet' rate than 4 per c~nl: _per ·annum (whether issued ui:J.ller section 1 
of thi-s act or upon convf'rsion of bonds issued mrdeL' this act or nnller 
Eaid act approvf'd .April 24, 1917) which have been owned by·any .p.,r
son continuously for at least SIX months prior to the. date of his ·death 
and which .upun ' uc'.h date constitute part of his estate, shall, under 
rules ::md · regulation . pre cribecl by the ·Secretary of ibe. 'l'rea.sury, be 
receivable -by · the Unitf'd . 'tate., at par and accrued ·interest in pay..ment 
of at;J.y estate or inheritance ta.xf's imposf'd by the United States under 
ot· by virtue of nny present or future law upon such estate or the in-
hm'itance thereof. · 

'' •l:>Ec. 15. I'hn.t the Secreta.ry of the Treasury is . authorized, ·from 
time to time, until the expiration of one year after the termination of 
the war, to purdtase bon1ls issued uncler authority of this act, Jncludmg 
bonds is;:;u<'d upon con,·•r.·ion of bonrls issued onder ±.bis net or suill act 
approvcu ...April 24, 1917, at such prices and ,upon -6uch tei'mS and Gon
ditions as be may prescribe. The par. amount of bonds of any sexies 

issued before .April '"1, 1918, which may be purchase(] in :the 12-monthf!' 
period beginning ·.April '1, • 1918, ancl in ·rocb '12-mon..ths' l)eriod there
after, shn:ll .not exceed one--twentieth of the amount ot bonrls of .Gut'h 
series .outstanding .at the -beginning ·of such ~2-months' period . .In the 
c~se of any sarles of.. bonds issueu after .April 1, 1918, thl" pa ,. amount of 
bo~s of uch series which may be purcbasl"d in the 12-months' periofl 
beginning on the ll.a.te of such issue, ·and in each J.2-months' ·pelliod 
ther<>after Sh.'l.ll not •exceed ·One-twentieth of tbe amount •of tile l1onds 
of .such series outstanding -at tl1e beginning of sncb 12-months' pertod. 
The average cost -of the I.Jonils ' of any sexies ,purchased in any l:iUCh 
12-:montbs' ·period shall :not exeeed pal' and -accrued ·irrtf.'rf':-:t. 

"F<?r the purposes of this . section the Secretary of the Treasu1·y , hall 
set astde, out of any money lD the Treasury .not .otherwise upp~:0priated, 

, a sum not. exceeding- one-~tleth of -tbe amount of such bond;; issued 
before .Apnl 1, 1918, and as and wnen any more such IJonds m·e ·L"' ue1l 
he shall set aside a sum -;not -exceeuing onP-twentieth tbeueof. When. 
evel', by ..reason of purchases of bonu s as provided in this section the 
amount so sf.t asid.~ falls .below the sum whith ·be deems nece~;;sar~ for 
the purlJ{lses of- thiS section, the Secretary -of the · Treasm·y shall -set 
aside such amount as be shall lleem nece sary, but not more than enou~h 
to bring the enfue amount so set .asid e at su ch tim up to one-twentieth 

. of . ·the amount of such bonus then outstanding. The amount so set 
aSide by ' thl" ecretary of ··tlte Treasury is ·bel'euy appropr·iatPd • for t.be 
~f[fr.0tg~ ~~r~~\l~o~i f~e'?::r~lable until tbc e.xj)iration of one year 

. ·• ':Fhe ·secretary of the T~·easury shall make to Congress at the be
gmnmg of each re~ulur stsswn a report including a ·<Jetallcd statement 
of 'the operations nnde£ this section. 

" SEc. 16. That any of the IJonds .or eertificates of inc.lebtedness au
thorized by this act may be issued by the Secretary of tbe Treasurv 
.Payable, principal and •interest, in .:my foreign money or foreign monl"ys, 
as e::..'J)ressed in stl.c.b bond.s o:r ·certificates, but .not al>;o in Unit d States 
gold coin, ,and he ·may dispose -of such bonds or ce-rtificates in such man
ner and at suc.b prices, .not lc s than par, as .be may detet:mine, without 
camplian~e with the _provisions of ·the third paragraph of ·ection 1. l.n 
dete:rmintng the amount oi "Uoruls .and certificates issuable .under this 

·act, -the dolla:r ·equivn.lent of the amount ,of -any .bonds or certificate~:> 
p~;yable in foreign money or foreign mllll.eys shall be detecnined by thi! 
par of exchange at the date of issue .thereof, as estimated by tbe Director 
of the Mint and ·proclaimed .by the Secretary of the 'Treasury, :in pu~-

. smmc.e of.tbe _provisions oi section 25 of the aot approved August ::!7, 
1894, entitled 'An act to reduce mxa..tion, to .pr.ovide r·eve.nue for the 
Governm~mt, and ·fot• other purposes.' The Secretary of the 'Treasury 
may ~es1gnate .depositaries in foreign countries itn which -may .IJe 
deposited, as .he may detennine, ali m· any .part of ·th(:' proceeds of .any 
bonds .or certificates authorized by this act, payable in foreign money or 

·foreign moneys." . 

1\lr. McFADDEN. Mr. Chairman, .I .Offer the fol1owing amend-
ment as a new section. · 

The ·CHAIRl\fAN. ·The gentleman from Pennsylvania offers 
an amendment, which the Cler.k will report. 

The Clerk read as follows.: 
-~ert .as a .new section, on -:page ..12, afte:r Jine .2, the iollowing: 

· ~bat all taxes ascsesseil .by act of Con{n'ess approved October .3, ;19f7, 
unde-r till~ "1~,. war excess: profits tax, sections 2UO to '.214, both inclusive, 

·, may be P~lil In four -equal-pm·tial payments at 'the .option of the :ta:IW~l.yer 
under .rt.>guJatia.ns to -be p.rescr·ibr d by the Commissioner ·of Internal Rt~ve
nue. Tlle 1i.r:st of such partial payments shall bciDade-on or before :June 15, 
l!U8, the secona pa:rtial pa-rme:nt on ' or :before August 1.5, 1918, the third 
part1al payme;nt on or •before ·October . ~5. 1.918, and -:the ·last !Partial 
payment on or ·before .Decembex 15, .~918. Such taxes rot· the su.cceeiling 
years may be paid in like :manner. 

":That nothing ·in this ,act shall prohlbtt the taA"J)ayer from mntici
pating ·:tJle dates of- pay.ment under . this act under ;any existing act of 
Con_gress -o.r regulations ,of-the Commis.sioner -of Internal Re.ve.nue." 

1\Ir.~ HULL of Tennessee. Mr. CllUirman, I m:mke ·the point of 
order against that. .Ldo ,notJm.ow whether the ,gentleman de ires 
to -discuss it or not. , 

1\I\·. ·1\lcFADDEN. Jllr. Chair,man, 'l ·do not ·<:are to discuss the 
point of order particular1y, but I think the -amendment is gei'
mane. The tprovision if adopted wlll do more to .stimulate the 
sale of liberty bond than a.ny -other one thing. that •would then 

· be -ill the -bill. · These ·people who .are paying these taxes are con
siderably burdened to make the payments, to find the ready cash, 
and if the e payments whlch .are to mature on the 15th of June 
can be divided ·UP into fom· equal payments, the subscriptions to 
the next loan will be _greatly .accelerated. .I think t11e amend
ment i germane. 

J:Ur. HULL of Tennessee. 1\lr. Chairman, I make the point of 
order. 

The CHAIDl\1AN. The Chair is .of the opinion that the amend
ment .propo ed is not germnne to .any of the subject .matter of the 
bill. The point of order ,is sustained. .The Clerk ;will .read. 

The Cle1:k read ns follows: · 
.SEC. 8. That .the short 'title of this act shall be " tllil'd -liberty .loan 

act." 

.l\Ir. P.HELAN. :Jl r. Cllainnan, .I nRk :unanimou · ·con ent to 
extend my remarks in thE' RECOBD. · 

The CHAIRl\lA.l'l. Is there objection to the reque ·t of the 
gentleman from l\lnssacbusetts? 

There :was no objection. 
l\Ir . . FORDNEY. l\1r. Chairman, I ,want to :.is.k 0.1e cliaicmnn. 

of .the committee a .question. on· 11nge ;tO. li·ue 12, is 11ot the 
wor~l " .anu " superfluous? Is uot tlle word " aud " before " as 

~ancl when" superfluous? ., Shoulc1 it not he stricken .out? Ana 
· sboul<l not the word " as " l>e stricken out? 

· lllr. -KITCHIN. No; I think not. 
.l\lr. FOllD1.. "EY. Then o:n .page 1i. Jiue 8, -after the word 

" certificates, but not/' is not the word "not " empei.1flnons? _It 
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reads, ." but not also in United States gold coin." Ought it not 
to read " and also in United States gold coin"? 
· l\lr. HUifL of Tennessee. The committee inserted that pro
Yision to prevent these bonds from being paid in gold coin. 

1\Ir . . FORDNEY. All right. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, I ask -unanimous con

sent to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I make the same request. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa [1.\Ir. GREEN] 

and the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. HULL] asks unanimous 
conseut to extend their remarks in the JlECORD. Is there objec
tion? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. I mo•e, Mr. Chairman, that the 

committee do now rise and report the bill to the House. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee moves that 

the committee do now rise and report the bill to th~ House. The 
question is on agreeing to that motion. 

Mr. SLOAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD. 

1\lr. S~ITH of Michigan. 1\fr. Chairman, I make the same 
request. · 

fr. TREADWAY. I make the same request. 
Mr. :SARKLEY. And I make the same request, 1\Ir. Chair

man. 
Mr. RAKER. I make the same request. 
Mr. KINKAID. I ask unanimous consent to extend my re

marks in the RECORD. 
Mr. LANGLEY. 1\lr. Chairman, I make the same request. 
Mr. DICKINSON. I ask unanimous consent to extend my 

remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to these several re

que ts of the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOA-N], the gen
tleman from Michigan [Mr. SMITH], the gentleman from Mas
sachu etts [Mr. TREADWAY], the gentleman from Kentucky [1\Ir. 
BARKLEY], th_e gentleman from California [1\lr. R AKER], the gen
tleman from Nebraska [Mr. KINKAID], the gentleman · from 
Kentucky [Mr. LANGLEY], and the gentleman from l\lissouri 
[1\lr. DICKINSON]? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAinMAN. The. question i on agreeing to the motion 

of the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. HuLL] that the commit
tee rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the cha ir, Mr. ALEXANDER, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the. state of the Union, reported that that 
committee bad bad under consideration the bill (H. R. 11123) 
to amend an act approved September 24, 1917, entitled "An 
act to authorize an additional issue of bonds to meet expendi
tures for the national security and defense, and, for the purpose 
of assisting in the prosecution of the war, to extend additional 
credit to foreign go•ernments, and for other purpo es," and had 
directed him to report the same back to the House with an 
amendment, with the recommendation that the amendment be 
agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

1\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, I moYe the previous 
que tion. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee moves the 
previous que tion on the bill and amendments to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. . . 
The S.fil!JAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 

third reading of the bill. 
The bill w!ls ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. . 
On motion of 1\Ir. HULL of Tennessee, a motion to reconsider 

the vote whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
BinD RESERVATION. 

Mr. RAKER rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

California rise? 
Mr. RAKER Mr. Speaker, by direcvon of the Committee 

on the Public Lands of the House of Representatives, I beg leave 
to present a report (H. Rept. No. 430) of the said committee on 
the bill (H. R. 10612) to restore to the public domain certain 
lands heretofore reserved for a bird reservation in Siskiyou and 
Modoc Counties, Cal., and Klamath County, Oreg., and for other 
purposes, under Rule XI, subdivision 56, and ask that the report 
be printed and the bill placed on the UniQn Calendar and refer~ed 

to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, 
to be called up Inter for consideration under the rules of the 
House but not to interfere with important war legislation. 

The SPEAKER. Ordered printed and referre<l to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
1\fr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 

adjourn. 
The -motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 25 

minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until Monday, April 1, 1918, 
at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF CO:UMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. TH1BERLAKE, from the Committee or. the Public Lauds, 

to which was referred the bill (H. R. 9349) authorizing the Sec
retary of the Interior to issue a patent to John Zimmerman for 
certain lands in the Colorado National Forest upon the suri·ei1der 
of other lands pf an equal acreage also located in the Colorado 
National Forest, Colo., reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No: 429), which said bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule x..··ni, committees were discharged 
from the consideration of the following bills, which · were re
fer-red ns follows : 

The bill (H. R. 11099) granting a pension to Isabel B. 
Williamson; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and re
fen·ed to the Committee on Pensions. 

The bill (H. R. 10838) granting an increase of pension to 
Mary A.. Lawson; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, 
nod referred to the Committee on Pensions. · 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\fE:\fORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
''"ere ir.troduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. CARLIN: A bill (H. R: 11134) to amend an act enti
tled "An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the 
Judiciary," approved March 3, 1911; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. PHELAN: A bill (H. R. 11135) to amend and reenact 
sections 4, 16, and 19 of the act approved December 23. 1913, 
and known as the Federal reserve act, and , ect!ons 5208 and 
5209, llevisecl Statutes; to the Committee on Bau!.dng and Cur
r ency. 

n:v l\1r. DEN'.r (by request) : A bill (H. R. 11136) to author
ize the acquisition by the United States durin<>' the period of the 
present war of private property of any and all kinds, real,' per
sonal, and mixed, needed for the national security and defense 
or the conduct of the Government, to provide a method of such 
acqui ition, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. l\fcCLINTIC: A bill (II. R. 11137) providing that elec
tion pfficials during the period of the war, in any State of the 
Union, may require certain persons to sign a loyalty pledge be
fore they are eligible to Yote in any election ; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. · · 

By 1\fr. RUBEY: A bill (H. R. 11138) to provide for the vol
untary mobilization and distribution of farm labor, and for other 
purposes ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By 1\Ir. FLOOD: A bill (H: R. 11164) to amend section 3 of 
an act of Congress approved February 23, 1887, entitled "An 
act to provide for the execution of the provisions of article 2 of 
the treaty .concluded between the United States of America and 
the Emperor of China on the 17th day of November, 1880, and 
proclaimed by the President of the United States on the 5th day 
of October, 1881; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, 

By l\1r. SIMS : A bill (H. R. 11165) to amend an act entitled 
"An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War
Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," approved Septem
ber 2, 1914, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. EMERSON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 273) to ap· 
point a commission to suggest legislation preparing the country 
for peace; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
- By Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 

274) directing the appointment of a joint committee to investi
gate alleged frauds growing out of " cost-plus ~· contracts; to the 
Committee on Rules. -
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PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTI0~1S. 

Under tiaus~ 1. of Rule ... .:''XII, .private bills and resoln,tions 
were introtlnC(\(1 ::mtl se>erally referred .as ·follow : 

By l\1r. BLAN:D: A bill (H. R. 11::139) granting a pension to 
Mariah HE:>nsley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\lr. BHUl\1BAUGH: A bill ·(H. R 11140) granting a pen
sion to Jam~ l\L l'olsley; to rtlte Committee on Invaliu ·P-eru ions. 

By lllr. CR.A.l\ITON: A bill (H. R. 11141) granting an incretve 
of pension to l\lo ·es E. Sturtevant; to the Committee .on lnyalid 
Pen ·o~s. . . . 

By l\lr. DEWALT: A bill (H. n. 11142) granting an increase 
of pen~ion to "ayne F. Wieder; 1:o the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a hill (H. R. 1114-3) granting .an increase of pension to 
John A. Ott; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. . 

AI o, a bi.ll (H. n. ~1144) granting an increase of pe~sion. i;o 
Edwm Rice; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

'By l\1r. FA.Ill.FIELD: A bill (H. R. 111.45) granting an in
crea e of ·pen ion ·to 'Richard · J. Gaskill ; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

'By 1\fr. FIELDS: A 'bill (H. n.. lll4-6) granting an increm;e 
of pen..~on to William J. Smith; to the Committee ·on .Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Jr. GARLAl~D: A bill (H. R. 11147) granting a pension to 
Dora H. Swartz; to the Committee on Invalid Pen~ions. 

By l\1r. GILLETT: A :bill (H. R. 'lll48) -granting an increase 
of pension to ..James ;w . . Calkins-; to the ·Committee on Invalid 
Pen ions. 
~y 1\lr. GRAHA.M of Penn ylvania: A bill (H. R. 11149) grant

ing a pension to Loui H. Krafft; to tbe Committee .on Pension . 
:aY l\.11'. GREENE of Vermont: A. .bill (H. R. 11150) granting a 

pension to Thomas Murphy ; to the -<Jommittee on .Invalid Pen
sions. 

l3y 1\Ir. IcrNKAID-: .A bill (H . .R. 11151) granting a pension to 
Hazel 'Bee& Connor ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\lr. MOORE of ]?ennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 11152) grant
ing an · increase of _pension to Thomas J. Parker; to the Com
mittee on P-enRion~. 

By J\Ir., OVERMYER! A bill i(H. R. 11153) granting a pension 
to 'Margaret A. Davis--; ·to the Committee on .Invalid PensiotlS. 

Also, a .bUl (H. R.l1154) granting .a pension to John 'Lauffer; 
to the Committee on Pens.ions. 

.By l.Ir.JHIBBl": A bill (H. R. 11155) granting a pension -to 
l\lary J . :l\lcGuire; to the Committee on Invalirl PE>nsions . 

..By Mr . . RUSSE1.L: .A l>ill .(H . .Jl. 11156) granting an increa e 
of pension ..to Robert .J. Keltner ; to the ·Committee on Invalid 
Pen ions. 

..By l\Ir. SCOTT of .ficbigan: .A ,bill (H. R. ll157·) granting an 
increa.c:.;e of pen1'lion to Amara J . Bachelder; to the Committee 
on lm:nlid P-ensions. 

By l\lr. W A.wow: .A ·blll_ .(H. n. 11.158) granting rrn .increase 
of pen, ion to .James ;B.. Paige; .to .the .Committee on .l.n.valid 
Pen ·ons. 

Al o, a ~ bill .(H. R. m-59) granting .an increase of pension to 
John .1\la:rsh.aU; to the .Committee -nn Invalid Pensions. 

A1 o, a bill CH. R. 11160) granting an increase of pension to 
Ira Baker; -to .the .Committee on .!Invalid Pension . 

.By Mr. WEBB: A bill (H. R. 11161) gr-anting ·a _pension io 
Jolm Oli'Vf'r; to .the .Committee .on .Pen ions. 

By Mr. WELTY: ,bill .(H. R. 1116.2) granting .an increase 
of pension to "Jacob Custer; to the Committee 0;1 Invalid .Pen-
sions. . . 

Also, n .blll '(H. 'R . .11163) granting an Jncrease of pension to 
Benjamin Bayless ; ·to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

.PETITIONS, .ETC. 

•Under clause 1. ·of Rule XXII, petitions ·nod papers were laid 
on the ·Clerk' .d-esk and referred "1l.S 'follow~ : 
. :By ·the SPEAKER (by reque t) : Re .. olutlon of the ·Elm 
Grove F-arm Club, ·of Saline County, Mo., urging that the ·price 
of corn be .restored and -equitable arrangements 'be made con
cerning ·me-at ·pdces; to the Committee ·on .AgricnltuTe. 

Also (by request) : Petition ~ citizens --of -Incliana., asking fo.l' 
the .establi-shment -of ·a national conservatory of music an-d art·; 
to the Committee on the Library. 

AI o (by request) : Memorial of the editors of north Mis
si ippi and wes't Tenne see, ·urging the passage 'Of Representa
tiYe :FLoon"s l>ill rellrtive to abridging 'the right of aliens -to 
vote· to the Cominittee ·on ··Election of ·p_re,sident, Y' ce Presi-
dent,-etc. · 

'By l\11:. 'DALE 'U'f'New iY'ork: Petitions -of the 'atiounl.l\laline 
Lea .-rue .of :the ·.uniteU. States of America; American Game Pt·o
tecth·e and Propagation Association, both o-f New York; a-nd ' 
Morgan - County Federation of Farm Women's Clubs, of Fort 

.APRIL 1, 

Morgan, Colo. against increase o{ postage on secon(l-class mat
ter; to the Committe on Way and Mean . 

-By 1r. G .. R.AJH.A..M of iJlinois: ·Petition :.~f J. H. Sh\w and -53 
other >oter of ·-warren County, llT., for tbe pa sage of proper 
!legislation prohibiting the use of all food product in the manu
rfaoture of alcoholic beverage for 'the periocl of the war; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. RIL'l.iL-illD ·: Petition of Mrs. IF. s Tiek n, Oscar c. 
Beebe, Hilda Hole, and 29 others, all citi..zens of the tate of 
C~lorndo, praying for immediate wa1· prohibition; to the Com
mittee on 'the Judiciary. 

Also, resolutions adopted by the Placerville Shakespeare Club, 
of Placerville, Cal., prote ting again ·t incFea E>rl postage rates 
on periodicals; to the Committee on 'Vays and Means. 

Also, petition of :Mabel Scott Curs, of Meeker, Colo., praying . 
for the repeal of that ection or the :war-revenue act provitllll ... 
'for increased postage rates .on periotlicals; to the Committee o~ 
.Ways and Means. 

:By 1\Ir. OVERMYER: Petition of:Erie1County (Ohio) Medical · 
"Society, favoring House bill 9563; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By l\Ir. RAl\ISEYER: Petition of citizens of Grinnell, Iowa, 
dE:>manding the extermination of the German spy sy tern; to .the 
Committee on Military ..Affairs. 

By l\lr. V ARE: l\Iemorial of the Stute Board of Education of .. 
Pennsylvania, asking aid for the public schools duriug the war; 
to •the -Committee .on tEducation. 

Also, petition of the Philadelphia Board of Xrade, a king for 
the establllihrnent of a free port ,at Philadelphia; to the Com
mittee -on Interstate and Foreign ·Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Philadelphlit l\laritime .Exchange, ..favor
ing the Overman bill, pro>idin_g far central control ancl..re.·po~
sibility :for p1·ocuring war material and -s-qpplies; to the Com
mittee on l\Iilitary • ..vfnirs. 

SENATE. 
~IoNDA"Y, Aprill, 1918. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J . Prettyman, D . D .• offered the 
following .prayer : 

Almighty God. we cCOIUe before .Thee us the -.repre~entatives . of 
a Christian Nation out of the hope and glory of the season in 
which we have commemorated the power-of the Clwi t ewer death 
and the gran~. and .the resurrection of tthe power _and ~lory above 
all men and nation.c:;. In Hi~ ·mtme we .come :asking Thy guid
ance anrt bles ing, that the ,spirit of this glorious -season may 
abide with us; that we ·may know the power of His resun·ection ; 
that we may gain in:o:;pirution and hope as :we .face the great 
tragedy of the ages. l\lay we .go ·forward under His inspit·i ug 
leader hip .and .gain victot•y for truth :and righteousness in _the 
'v.orld. Hear us .and fit us -for the duties -of this .day. ,For 
Christ' sn ke. Amen. 

The VICE PRESIDENT resumed the chail:. 
'l'he Se.cretary pr-oceeded to read the J"ournn.l of the -proceedings 

of Friday last, 'Yhen, on request of Mr. SAULSB'URY and by nnani
mou con ent, the further .reading was ·dispensed with and .the 
J" ouTnal was approved . 

NATIONAL ..£ROHIBPIION • . 

The VJCE PRESIDENT. The Ohair has ·received a commu
nication from the governor of 1I'exas, -transmitting a .certified 
copy of a joint resolution passed by the Le~islature of the State 
of Texas ratifying the proposed prohibition amendment to the 
Constitution, 'vhich w~ll be read and placed on the .files . 

.Tl1e -communication was read, as .follows : 
. DEPARTMJ!lNT OJ!' STATE, 

Hou e joint resolution 1. 
AUSTIN, tTEX:. 

Ratifying an amendment to the Constituti.on of the United Statl's of 
America passed by the Sixty-fifth Congres of the Uniterl · States of 
.Amer:ica at its second session. which amendment providE' , in sub. tance, 
that one year after the ratltication of the amendment the manufaeture, 
sale, or tran~>portation of intoxicating !liquors within, the importution 
thereof Into. or the e:-.'1Jortation tLereof from the United States and all 
territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof for hev~>rage purposl'S ls 
prohibited; 1that Congress and the s..everal States shall have <·on<·urrent 
pow<'r to enforce tbls arbrle by appropriate leg:lslat1on; :mel providing 
further that this article shall be inoper~tiYe unle£s it hall have been 
1·atlfied as an amend.ml:!llt to the Constitution within se\-en years from 
the date of submission to the States by Congress. 

l'UEAM.BLJ!J. 

nd whereas both Ho.uses of the Sb.'t:Y-fifth Congress of the United States 
o1' America, at its eeond se.· ion, [,y a constitutibnnl majority of two
thirds ·tberE>o!, made the following prop:.o. ition to amenrt the Constitn· 
tion ,of t11e United States Q! Ame:ri<'a, in ubstllllc , to wit: 

.Resolved by the Senate and Rottse -of Repres-entatives of the U11itcd 
"States of A-m ... erica in . aonurea~ assembled ( ttoootllird,s of caoh . House 
0011Gll1'1'ino t-herein), Tbai: the following nmentlment 'to the Constitu
tion be, and hereby is, propost>d to the States. to become valid as a 
part bf the Constitution when ratified by the legislatures of the several 
States, as provided by the Const1tution: 
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